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The death of Cecil Rhodes oe- We uaed to know a temperance Is aald to express the opinion that the question ol 

lecturer who would eloquently peace or war rests not with Mr. Kruger and other 
n,th. at • plain sea aide cabin In the neighborhood of maintain that alcohol was an Invention and a pro- representatives of the Boer cause In Europe, bnt is in 
Val* Town Mr Rhodes had far a long ttmr~4i 
irred with disease of the heart, and aa the Wteet i

Cecil Rhodes * Good In its Place( tiered oe the evening of March

of dnet of Satan. Rnt Intelligent men do not need to the hands of ex President Steyn. and also that the 
at be told that alcohol la a very naeful product if kept real difficulty in reference to terms of pence is the 

. and the vitality le Its proper place I.lhe lire It la a good servant question of granting amnesty to the Cape and NatalI at It was known to he very
1)1 the patient greatly reduced the aanouncvment of bnt a bed master When men mingle alcohol with rebels. Sir George Goldie favors amnesty far the 
iiia death was not uses peeled The career ef Mr their drleh аМЦШМмИМкМпе. then It be- rebels, but under the condition of disfranchisement
K hodee was one of. the most remarkable that the 
past half cestnrv has seen. Born Is lB$j, the son iheit manhood, bet kept In a servant e place It raa nuage system English aione hesaya most be the 

I (in Anglican Chorcb clergyman, and compelled by feeder meet saleable service, end It will doubtless official language The feet that practically the whole 
ill health to abandon for the time hie con me at Os become increasingly serviceable Is юееесіїов with of the rising generation of the Transvaal and the 
lord, Cedi Rhodes went, sa a delicate youth to hnmas arte anil tadaetrlea aa time advances At an Orange Rivet Colony are
Natal in 1870, There he regained health aad was enhlbitioe held la Germany tnrly In the pressât tamps sad are raptdly learalag Keglleh will, he 
able to complete hla University course. Becoming yest, the growing uee and practical valoe of nleohol think, he of grant old In that direction No doubt 
lin.nclally Interested in diamond mining end apecu- for th* production of heat, light, motive power et. Bit George la rorrv. t la the Impottaate which he at 
lalloti, he developed great capacity for bnaineea, and were demonstrated One very Interesting pa* of laches to making I ugllah .lone th* oil. isl language 
.miauled a fortune of colossal proportions. Mr. alcohol shown was for ths heating ..I flatiron* The To perpetuate a deal language system won id be to 
Rhoden waa, however, much more than n money- Irons exhibited were provided with receptacles far plant aeeala of trouble end 4

to them n tyrant, destroying their liberty and ' for lift lie is opposed to permitting a dual Inu

la the і «ration

sHlf (»eofge did
^rdkvi Some of hie biographers insist that he holding * supply of the fluid and having suitable not mwt any Howe who rwogehw that they areata
v«td nothing for wealth in itself, and his simple and burner» for the converting of fluid into heat. The yet finally beaten, and he estimates that 100000
unostentatious manner of life seemed to support that cost of heating the iron wan said to be a. cent an British soldiers will tw required In South A It lea for
opinion. He manifested an active interest in the hoar at the price of alcohol in Germany, which some years after the conclusion of pjece
yoHtical affairs of South Africa. In 1880 he was would be however considerably leas than that in
elected a member of the House of Assembly of Cape this country. The fluid it also available as an
Colony, and in i8yo became Prime Minister of the economical fuel for cooking purposes in hot weather.
Colony. His political aims and ambitions were of It was also shown that alcohol could be made ser-
the most far-reaching character, but it is at least viceable for lighting purposes. The ordinary flame comes a report that early last week. Acting Preal 
doubtful whether the personal element entered very of alcohol is non-lunilnous, but by using a mantle dent Schalk Burger, F. W. Reits, ex Secretary of 
largely Into them. It would seem to have been for of the Welsbach type a brilliant light is secured, State of the Transvaal, with Commandants Lutas 
the extension of British power in Africa that Rhodes and portable alcohol lamps of great power are thus Meyer and Krogh arrived there on a special train 

ambitious, and his aims were the antipodes of made feasible. Partly for the sake of encouraging frotn Balmoral, about 50 miles west of Pretoria, un- 
those represented In Paul Kruger and the Boer Gov- agriculture, and also to benefit other industries, der a flag of truce, and after a short stay in the 
ernment of the Transvaal. But the time^k not yet, Germany adopted the policy in 1887 of promoting Transvaal capital proceeded to the Orange River 
certainly, for an impartial and true estimate of the the production and use of alcohol. United States Colony. This news, together with the fact that the 
character and aims of Cecil Rhodes. He probably Consul General Mason, writing from Berlin, says : censor allowed it to pasa, is generally interpreted in 
understood more clearly than any other Englishman The l»w was therefore so framed as to maintain the London as indicating that another attempt is being 
what the Êoer policy Involved in South Africa. The ^ «émpHrom tî^ti^rach u,ho«M '^"den.Vnrti"' made to ne80tiete I*»»- Nothing, however, is 
policy which he strenuously sought to .realize was and nsec for industrial purposes. Denaturisstion Is sc- actually known in London of the intentions of 
w holly different and in regaro to human liberty conraUshed by mixing with the spirit s small proportion Messrs Sehslk Burger, Reitz. Meyer and Krogh. 
and political ideals it was doubtless incomparably “ffidtencyІоІ^ейпЇсеї'пееГ, traders it “unfitforcon- И is possible they have only sought permission to 
broader and nobler than that of Paul Kruger. If sumption ss a beverage. The denetnrizin* substances traverse the British lines in order to consult with 
Mr. Rhodes' methods had beenss good as hU gen- Г^&Г^іеГ “r: St'*"'aA ** B°*.r , Gen'rale'DtW't and
era! purpose, it would have been well for his fame, picolin, bezoin, toluol, and xylol, wood vinegar, and °е1агеУ» but, whatever their object, the news has 
His connection with the Jameson raid has left a several products. Aa a result of this system, Germany been welcomed in London as pointing to the possi- 
doud upno his reputation which hiatory is hardly &%arfnd. _
likely to lift. If that connection was what there in 1886, the last year before the enactment of the pre- seized a short time ago when Mr. Steyn narrowly

. seems good reason to believe it to have been, it was **nt thie va»t amount, about two-thirda wae of escaped capture proved that he and Mr. Schalk
J-' both an unpardonable blunder and unpardonable M at Єргевм5°7з>£ centa a*1 gfllonUrP<The BurKer were anxious to conclude peace. A despatch

jJF crime, for in that case the responsibility for the war remaining third of the entire amount was dens- from Kroonatad, Orange River Colony, dated March 
which is now being fought out to it, bitterest end ^ £7- ^i"a‘ M-'Sch.ik Burger snd hi. „Пу

The 11 rrived there on the Sunday previous and that

Its.
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Rumor» of an attempt at peace 
making in South Africa are 
again in the air. From Pretoria

Another Rumor of 
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bility of peace. Some correspondence which wasiml
the

must rest very largely on him. extracts, and medicinal preparations.
or higher grade of denaturized spirits, such ae і» Monday morning one of the Boer delegates 

o“ly forTbcut" sorted through the British line, blindfolded, u.
The census returns for the Colony °* Ле enormoui potato crop of last year, the heavy pro- horse back and under a white flag to meet ex-Presi-

N,0W“'* ofNewfoundisnd, Including Lab- S?5Ü Ґ
Population. brader, taken In 1901, have now reduced by the nations! association or syndicate, of al- other delc8»tea remaining at Kiucnstad un,K 

been published. The delay in the tabuUtion of the coho1 t0 ““ «suivaient of ЦЛ centa. British surveillance,
results of census has been because of the difficulty
in reaching the remoter sections of the Colony. The Sir George Goldie, vice-presi-
total population is 210,249. of which Newfoundland » Gtorft Goldi* ” dent of the Royal Geographical 
has 216,615 and Labrador 3,634. According to the South Africa. Society and founder of Nigeria, 
figurée of 1891 Newfoundland had 197,930 inhabi- haa lately retuIned to Lond0n from South Africa 
tants, while Labrador had 4,106. The Increase 
shown by the last report equals about nine per cent.

fumes,
second

Л Л Л M
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A communication from the Im
perial Authorities asking whether 
a force of two thousand mounted 
men could be recruited in Can

ada for service in South Africa, is understood to 
have elicited from the Dominion Government a

More Canadians 

Needed
In South Africa

JSI-
7he

where it is said he has been making a thorough in
vestigation ot the present political situation, and 

of the total population in 1891 which is rather better hea had conference with Lord Milner, Lord Kitchen- favorable геР>У. and the Government ia now aaid to 
than Canada, considering that Newfoundland is ah- „ Cecil Rhodes, Sir Walter Hely-Hutchinson, the “* awa,tlng a 3tatement lrom th« Colonial Offices, 
solutely without immigration, while havlngjbeavy fiovernor of the Cape of Good Hope, and many other Pvln8 details as to how it ia deaired that the force 
emigration, whereas Canada Has had a large influx inflaentia] men Considerable importance may rea- ahail “ conatituted. When this information shall 
of settlers during the last ten years. Denomina- ^„.ьіу be attached to the views of Sir George received it is expected that arrangements will at
tionally the chief creeds are Roman Catholics, 76,25 9 ; Goldie aa to the present state of affairs in that quar- be made for raising, clothing and equipping

ЕЕЄННЕ™
mart,: H..„„ CtbaUc. c„,„, ь, („„.h, ,„h C.,.d,

salvation Army were unknown in 1891 , they now at present, the moat aeriona difficulties for the to raise the force it can be fitted out and ready to 
number 6,500. British Government lie in that quarter Sir George embark.
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u-HE , ».
M.U. 7 : ». 7- —kln« <**r to "i rir thel' *““»rrtLST!Lcroxi oouraglu, them from bnrying their Auction and Lient.

“Give not thet which la holy main tb. dog. nelihe, «мої ОаЛ •« ™* * "• In «me rmrnl mladoo church rather encourage them to
cut тмг pearl, before the .wine, lent bnpl, the, trample thin». __ do eo tor the km of Ood. Celling upon them to enr-
them under their feet, end tern end rend ,oe Notice loo, thet thoee who ere Ineenttent to hoi, thing., render .j] thought oi red ring en,thing like adequate

Ark, end It ehell be ft ten ,00; euk, end ye eh.il dud; -ho do ml, „Ddtrll,„d them, nor ewk utter them; hot (m lMr here knowing thet theirknock, end It ehell be opened unto ,ee. (* V ) in .mend them men. for the gratification r#w^mbJtil the greeter hereafter.
The casual ruder very Mtofell, cxmel.de. that the.. ( ^ un<.nc„fied lmbllione, ere to Ood •• dog. and F

verses are Isolated and distinct thoughts; that there Is no 
direct or vital connection between them: as Is very nature] 
to think of the whole chapter, or even of the whole “8er (Ь
mon on the monnt;" but a clour etod, will rerul the knock)n , COMt|,aU . ,|t.l Christian experience end 
eer, oppulte to be the cue. tor while each p.r. |ojm (hf' ,hlbbole,h, o( the kingdom; to which teal 
graphe, taken u e aeperate end dletidct thought, lure. ^ шпй b« pnt who eeek for entrence. 
eer, little If an, of ita own end Indlrlduel weight; ,rt Bnt if the kingdom I. narrowed down to thu limita of ' 
the cerdiul teaching of this chapter underlie, the wlmle, (Ьои who , lh„ lbey have died to the world, the\ 
u . eootlnoooe whole; end can onl, be foil, appreciated flMh ,n<! Mll .„d (h.t are ready to sacrifice their all. ' 
in proportion u we recognise this fset. lh„ lh„ ml„bl know Christ end proxre the power of his

Now ibis fundamental thooght ref.rred to has 1L cal- to convert the world, how contracted that
initiation In the two senes chosen for the test : bnt to k, .m ^ hoe Mrro- the gate, how streltened 
discover this we must le d up to It from the opening of 
the chapter.

The disciple of Christ has not only to declare the mes
sage of the gospel, bnt has especial custody of the en- ^th those that complain of the narrowness of the
trance into the church, or kingdom of Christ. And for gate ц j, onr B t0 enter in.
this he is required to be a thoroughly competent judge. Yet the prize to be gained by all those who enter the 
He has to judge all who come to the gate seeking ad- narrow way 4, very great and very desirable ; coveted by 
mlttance. He has to judge between friend and foe, be- all> good and bad, rich and poor alike. The objection, 
tween godly sincerity and hypocritical superficiality, able point about it is the price to be paid. Which ia 
and like a true soldier he must allow no enemy to pass practically a death unto self, unto all that is comprehend - 
on peril of his life. And since wolves appear in sheep s ^ in the word—self. The crucifictlon of the ego. and a 
clothing and Satan appears at the gate as an angel of
light ; hie task is not an easy one. And just how far his christ. This price, though great, ia easily and willingly 
Lord will excoee him for failure through misjudgment or by those who come In the right spirit. But it is an
carelessness or unfaithfulness it Is not easy to say. But inearmoutrt*hle barrier to all those who are not ready to 
If we read qur Lord’s letters to the seven churches of make thi# mighty exchange.
Asia and especially that to the church at Pergamnn (Rev.

APRIL e, v*rt.MESSENGER AND VISITOR.
Is out
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W. A. SliBIeUNG.
Wee alive unto God.wine; while thoee who show th 

ami "Aak" and "Seek" and "Knock" are to him ea 
three characteristic» (asking, seeking,

* * *

Thou Art The Christ.: ■
: J ;«

The Master said—
" Behold my hour is come I” even now 
The uplifted hand of the betrayer 
Strikes me to my doom, end though I go 
Eternal purpose to fnl&U, and bring 
My people beck to God, yet woe to him 
Whoae stealthy hand leagued with the 
Apostate foe, vainly smites the Godhead 
Swiftly bringing aback upon hit guilty bead 
The awful thunderbolts of the Almighty.

Wondering and amazed.
Prom his sacred hand the troubled twelve 
Passed the cup of blessing to their trembling lips, 
And sorrowing asked him, “ Is it I ?”
And the beloved disciple leaning 
On his bosom whispered, 44 Is it I ?”
Bnt the Iscariot went out into 
The dark

the way. _* .«
o Bnt it is not oar's to criticise ; not onr’s to covet the 
multitudes that walk the wider we, ; not onr’e to eym-

alone.
On the brow of Olivet the shadows deepened 
And the air grew dense and heavy 
The evening breeze that stirred the bratfcbes 
Of the ancient olives hushed itself to silence, 
And their dark leaves folded themselves 
Limp and motionh

\l,à

resurrection to a new and singular life unto God in
From the depths of Cedron 

The pale moon gathered up her shining 
And clothed herself in clouds and dark 
The stars withdrew their light In the gloomy 
Heavens, while the Son of God prayed 
Alone in the garden.

shafts

Aod yet while the price i> eo greet the prize te eo covet-
1 » 11-17;) aod the letter to the church in Thyatira ^ that millions turn from the narrow gate with reluctant^ 
(Rev. 1 : 18-29 ) we mnit conclude that he will deal ,tCp« to walk the broader way.
with them very reverely. ie it an, wonder, then, that prophet, arise who offer to

Therefore this Chapter opens with a warning respect- these еог1д1уі nnregenerete mllliona, the prize of heaven 
lag judgment. We are told to “Judge not leat ,e be
judged. For with what judgment ,e judge ,e shall be tbe|r таіп covctou« and nnregenerete mlnda ? It ia no

wonder. Bnt these are " false prophète.'* (ver. 15 ) 
These prophets are the more dangerous because of 

their subtlety. They will profess to serve the Lord of 
* peed all judgment and allow people to come and go ss tbc narrow way; calling him "Lord, Lord." 

the, pleaee no matter how morally debased the, might

I : God ! my God j Jehovah hear ! 
Father, if it be possible, save me from this hour— 
Yet for this hour of mine own will 
And for thy glory came I in the world,
Yet hear me I Oh, my God 
Humanity fails 'neeth the anguish 
Of thy hidden face I faint under the 
Burden of thy wrath for this lost world—
Yet came I not to save the lost !
Therefore—44 Thy will be done.”
Bnt yet again he prayed—
While the red drops of his mighty sorrow 
Bathed all the ground whereon he lay—
The tempter whispered in his ear 
And the olack and sickening sir grew 
Heavy with the poison of his hate.
When Lo I about him unseen hosts 
That in Heaven guard the Eternal Throne 
Angel and archangel, with covered faces 
Worshipping -and one with swift command 
From the Secret Place of the Highest 
Touched him with the strength of Ood,
And lie arose and went forth to meet 
The betrayer.

3
at a r uch reduced rate ; at a price more in keeping with

judged : and with what measure ye mete it shall be 
measured to yon again.”

It might be inferred from this that we were to ans-

They will also profess to draw their destructive teach- 
be; bet leave them to their own master to stahd or fall. |ng from lbe Word of God, and even claim the Lord of 
Some really take tbia aland; bnt each a position is pre- heaven as their patron But the faithful diadple of the 
jediced to all moral Improvement and fa antagonistic to g,tc muat not bc hoodwinked by these superficial traits. 

s the word of God. He must judge them by the ahibboletha and thjjr fruit
1 Tbia warning la not intended to discourage all judg ln Hme will tell. For not all that call "Lord, Lord," 

ment, hot only hypocritical judgment. Let no one Ihlnk іЬ.ц cnUr |nt0 ,bl kingdom; neither ia the Lord patron 
for 1 moment that he ahall escape the judgment of God t0 all that undertake to preach the xrord. He will pro- 
beceuae he condemns in others sin he la guilty of hlm- 
aelf. " tor with what judgment ye judge ye ehell be

It

I’

fens he never knew them.
And now what a beautiful end striking finish we have 

to this whole chapter, which ia full of Interval in itself ;
And continuing thé same thought to a greater degree, lowing the master style of discourse our Sivioer chose

our Lord eaye—" And why beboldest thon the mote that to reacb the mi„ds and hearts of the people. But the
is In thy brother's eye. but coneidereet not the beam that т^лтш conclusion la that all those thet hear hie words
is ln thine own eye " There are so msny resdy to con an(J do lbem are wtee, and all who do not eo hear end do
damn the minutest omission Ik the life of the professor 
while their own life Is fell of the foulest commissions 

Oar Lwrd denounced the Jewish church because hypo- | 
ertey was paramount Hypocrites held the gates and the kingdom, andenpeclsllr of the initial demands, 
lorded it over God's heritage ; scrutinizing the slightest
emission in others while they themselves were 1 full of trust committed to us ss custodians of the gats aadtillH

eat not I* the case with the kingdom? Has there not bee» a aertoee breach of this G*'kne«di«p»n»rl about tha
. trust among ua f Have we not been over enilowe to Anti emote thermnltitnde—the tribes and peoples

Abt.iii the Cnee end He that hang thereon,
The mitred Priest

Of the Holy House yet defiant stood—
When lo ! through the darkness one ran wltk 
Trembling uncertain footsteps, end clutching 
Wildly at the sacred garments cried 
With choking voice end ashen Upe—“Behold 
The vail of tee temple la rent In twain !"
God at our Fathers! through the darkn 
From the gaping earth, from the shrouded Heavens. 
Trembling on the hashed end troubled sir 
An awful whisper emote hie sickening eonl—
" Verity—thie Te indeed the Son of Ood."

Sarah J. H. Hkai.v.

judged." “Biol ! Biol ! lam» aahecth.nl I" 
My Ood I my Ood ! Why heat thon formhen me 
Bat through the thick derkuaaa no voice replied— 
Llghteuiage and thundering! end the 
Horror of the affrighted world- 
Death end Hell by the apostate led 
Al the galea of Heaven defiant stood,
And the epllfted sword of tha archangel 
Delayed to imite, vet they backward fled 
Swift pxarsned by the horror of the 
Ancient cant In Bden threatened.

6

k. are foolish
But what are the final conclusions?
First we are l m preened with the sacred narrowneee of

,

Secondly, are Nee not lm|.iesee«1 with the gtaeity of the
44 II ia finished !” but the 

earthnil- nndeennees. 4 This m
new kingdom

Thoee who hold the keys end keep the kingdom must “secure onr young people ?” So anxious that providing 
rigidly examine themselves and must he just as severe there was no epeclsl moral unfilneee we have not allowed 
in their judgment of others , denouncing some as the queetiew of spirituality to be a very eerioue bar ? We

have given(that which was holy onto the dogs and cast 
onr pearls before swine to that extent that there ia a con
stant rending of the churches and constant trouble with

“ doge " and ” swine " and allowing the children to pesa 
Into the kingdom.

Now since It is s> binding upon the disciple that he 
ahall hold and keep the entrance into the kingdom with unconsecrated member», 
each rigidity ; discriminating with inch legal severity, 
without partiality, without bribe or self-serving ; how is also of the ministry. And still the widening instead of

the nahrowing of the gate and the way goes on.
The question le how asked—What are we going to do 

we all understand the language of verse six to be to save onr young men in the colleges for the ministry? 
metaphorical. Rut was ever metaphor more true, more How are we going to arrest the falling off in the number 
striking, more effective. And why not give that which of students who have the ministry in view ? 
is holy to the dogs ? Because they would not appreciate 
the price of meat any more for it having been sanctified 
upon the altar. It is simply something to satisfy their ministry because their parents do not wish them to do eo. 
canine desire. They are dead, iueentient to the sacred Others are holding back from the ministry because that

;

This Is true not only of the church membership bntL lit he to judge? Whst is the test ?
The test is bund lo a solution of the text. Of course

Good Friday, Match 28th.
* * *

A remarkable instance of felthfolneee onto death was 
recently described In a Chicago paper. An elevator in ■ 
tall office building fell from the eighth story to the basc-

Of the three l<ai 11,i n in th/*"klevator when it fell,
significance of the word ' holy." All things ere camel calling has lost its dignity. That ln fact It takes a eome- one was A little child, a Little vjrl about eight year* old. 
tojUte cernai minded Even In their attempt M reaped what ignoble place among the other profession. 2? *iSd “tariTb^xüd SmtroL
lor holy things they only desecrate them. And. for the That the minister has lost hie place of honor as a man turned quickly, caught up the little girl, and held her 
same reasons, we should not “ cast onr pearls before among men of equal college training. That the ministry high above his head. The shock, when the elevator 
swine.*' There ere thoee who are as dead to, and whose does not offer the same opportunities for intellectual am- struck the solid floor of the basement, was something

TttSHSS&BiK'
This last statement is especially true when we take these a just reason why young men should turn their her by the interposition of the rescurer's body, 

into consideration the extreme holy nature of the king- backs upon the ministry ? And as a remedy should we The man's last thought and last act were of

pEBiSSSiEHi:
Umy аашл taking Importunately, seeking with Impure motives ? tbat meaewt at mortal extremity.—Bxehange.

The remedy suggested is to widen the inducement. 
Young men, of well-to-do families, do not enter the
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syauMESSENGER AND VISITOR.mm. «, і«и
The Bane of Apathy.

There is nothing perhaps, that stands so much in the 
way of advancement as apathy. And it is in the way of - 
advancement that it is found. There is no apathy in 
evil. Its disciples are always alert, its master is always 
on guard. It is in regard to the good, to the upward 
trend of things, that apathy creeps in. That thought 
was in the apostle's mind when he exhorted the Galatian 
Christians to "Be not weary in well doing "

What is the bane in all political reform ? It is apathy 
There are other things that const#re against its success, 
but the principal barrier is 1>uimd by apathy. Inertia 
in all matters is the hardest thing in all the list of hin
drances to overcome. Why was reform snowed under

So'to be burning and shining lights for thee, O 'God, 
is the highest, holiest gift we crave ; that through us 
who have no virtue in ourselves may shine the warm < 
radiance of thy loving heart. Take from us all that 
hinders or dims thy shining and through our lives bring 
under thy healthful influence many who dwell in dark
ness and in the shadow of death. Lighten our darkness, 
we beseech thee. Break through the clouds that close 
around us. Show us the path of duty and of service, and 
by the way that thou ahalt choose, whether over the 
hills of hardship or by the still waters, bring us at last to 
the eternal home ; through Jesus Christ, our Lord. 
Amen.

God Is Light. A Homily.
BYT. ALLAN HOBKN.

We h#ve no definition of God nor even of life and 
love. Our attempted descriptions often reveal the 
poverty of our own souls more than the Father’s glory.
How pathetie has been man’s effort to picture to himself 
the Divine One l From the charm to the idol and from 
the idol on the hill top to the overarching,heaven, there 
to behold no more than the gold or silver of his garments, 
has been the age-long course of man's thought, tt, If ever 
we saw him we of necessity fastened upon* him. the 
reflection of our depravity and human limitations; so 
that, in tracing the history of our idea of Deity, one * 
might almost ask the impious question,'tHas God made 
man or man God ?

Now when John му» that God i. light we think of him In tht twenty-fifth Paalm David му» : " For thy 
as the revealer of truth. When we enter consciously name’fl sake, O Lord, pardon my iniquity, for it is the excuse, but apathy was the real cause. It was the 
into the presence of God, or of him who was the likness Kreet-M When we ask our fellowmen to pardon us. it is latter, rather than the former, that in a fashionable apert- 
of the Father, we are prostrated by фе vision of our on the 8round that we arc innocent, or that.our offense, meut house in West Philadelphia, containing forty vot- 
moral deformity. Self-sufficiencv dies, pride vanishes if r«al, is trivial. Not so here. The Psalmist pleads the ere, kept all but the bell-boy from the polls. What is It 
and we are ready to receive the blessing of those who are maKnitnd® of his sin as a reason why God should forgive in many of our churches keeps back growth and enlarge- 
poor inspirit. But the light which shows the soul's lt- We think, as we read those words, of a man in agony ment, end stands in the way of a hearty co-operation be- 
ugliness is that which reveals also its worth and promise. Ьогаегів8 on despair. He is conscious not only that he tween pastor and people for the intensifying of every 
The light by which we behold the ugly mass raked up ie rick* bnt thet he ie nigh nnt0 death- He crlee : “ 0 spiritual force? What is It that when the gospel Is

doctor, help me, or I shall die ; help me quickly, for you preached keeps so many who hear from it* bearty sc
are skilful, and I am in need of the utmost that your

4J» * *

For It Is Great. at the last municipal election in Philadelphia ? Prin
cipally because of the apathy of those who profess to be
lieve In it. In many cases it was the storm that was made

from the oeean ooze is the same which, when admitted, 
reveals the shell’s iridescent beauty or the value of the 
inlying pearl. God who breaks over the soul as a pros
trating deluge of light is he who sete-hope' rainbow in 
the sky. How like light is God. also4n t a giving of 
healthful life, in his generosity and in h i purifying 
power. J net as in continual darkness vegetation fades and 
perishes, so by the persistent exclusion of God, spiritual 
life pales and dies ; and does not the cause of onr sickly 
and unfruitful Christian lives lie in the fact that they are 
not open to the free incoming of the vitalizing God ?

A child of the tenements carried home from the Sun
day School a little plant, her teacher's Easter gift.
Placing it in the window of the dingy room she instinc
tively took the corner of her apron and cleaned part of 
a pane so that her little charge might have the" needed 
light. That done, it was not long before she wa* 
dissatisfied with the rest of the window, for the one 
bright spot put to shame its dim surroundings. So the 
window was cleaned. But the clear rays thus admitted 
condemned the dusty floors and openly disgraced the 
untidy corners. Nothing would do but a thorough 
house-cleaning such as is somehow related to good 
health and good morale. You placed a tiny plant of 
love in the darkened window of another life. But the 
love-plant must have God or die. God was admitted 
with the deed of love and the life began to lose its 

^aordidness. Its stains, its gloom. Some day, although it пші*г which you He, the more need you have of mercy when the Spirit of God swept over the valley of dry
■till is plain, it may be white. and the more will be the glory of It in you. It is a bones. There will be none in nature aoon. There will

strange kind of argument used by the Psalmist, and yet be an inward power there at work, and in blade and plan 
a sure one. It concludes well, and strongly : * Lord, wd tree, beauty and life will force themselves to the
pardon my Iniquity, for it Is great.' The soul, pressed front. Oh, for something of the same In all realms of
with the greatness of its sin, may make that very pressure political, and moral and jeligious life ! Then apathy
an argument to urge the forgiveness of It at the hands of 
free mercy."

ceptence ? It is apathy more than anything else. Sub- 
skill can do." David begins by saying For thy tly, slowly, parai} zingly It comes, and before one knows
name's sake." He realizes that God Is infinite in mercy, it he \a |n its grasp. A most telling advertisement is
and that his grace will be magnified by saving one who that of a certain cotton thread company, wherein a host 
is utterly hopeless and lost. He says in substance : "O Qf pygmies bind thread by thread, into absolute helpless- 
divine Physician, mine is a case worthy of your attri- ness, a huge giant whom they have found asleep. It la
butes. A great Satjpgr is for great sinners." suggestive as well of the method and result by which and

This prayer is not recorded to be used only on special to which this apathy works In church and state, 
occasions, when we have been tempted to some fragrant 
violation of the law of God. It is a grayer for every throw off the fettering bonds ? To indicate the fact of 
day, for we all ling dally, in thought, if not in deed, it, existence I» of little nee if we cannot at the name tlme 
And every «in I» great. It la rebellion againit God. It point to some help. We want from the doctor not only 
І» high treason. CovetonsneM is idolatry. Anger is the diagnosis of the disease, but also the preemption of 
murder. He who breaks one of the commandments is the remedy, 
guilty of all. The trouble with us is that we do not 
realize the exceeding sinfulness of sin. We do not look 
upon it as God doe*. Hence our penitence is super- fects of some deadly poison realize the necessity of keep- 
fidal. We do not go in prayer with broken and eon- log awake, we have gained a great ally. The ignoble- 
trite hearts. The preparation for true prayer is twofold n.na of it must be pointed out. No one wants to be ig

noble. No one wants to be numbered wijh Meroz when 
grateful appreciation of фе Infinite mercy of God by moat the battle triumph is being sung. No one wants 
in Christ. They must go together. We must say : "For 
thy name's sake, pardon my Iniquity, for it is great." I start the Lord's chariot wheels. Just what they are do- 
quote the comments of two wise and good men on this ing needs to be pointed out to them. But there wants to 
passage :

How shall we mend this condition ? How ahall we

Well, to recognize it as existing will help in its remov
al. If we can only make the one suffering from the ef-

a deep sense of our guilt and ill desert, and a high,

to be counted among those who stay rather than help to

be Inward force, and that will bring all the rest. There
Leighton sa) s : " The greater the weight of misery was no apathy at Pentecost. There was no holding back

Here la the poor n • i's cottage ; yonder ie the palace ; 
but the light in ita generosity knows no difference. It 
priée into every crevice, sèeka entrance at every open
ing. and cannot be totally excluded. Every soul has at 
least a moral twilight forced upon it and may open to 

o the joys of the eternal morning, or closing, find the 
blackness of eternAl night.

" Light ! " aays the city reformer, " Give us light ! "
" For the darkened rear rooms are the haunts of crime,

0,?ьГ:ц-7,ь,°ьГ“
XT,' Z liTZL- L LTZ Ï « -he tingling of . fm.. bUt,n limb I. of returning life. honor not rrm.in unpaid. The beat way In which

HrcsrL-ssr.srss=s:r
reye that give their morning кім to en Alpine peek. Ie le**ened ho,ror of **• perception of right, Ісмеп- If he dot, вец_ ьіеЧшссев» і» doubled, for It l« not only
not thl. God-God who touche, the fever end the .In- l0" « ,nd " ,D omen of de“h' ”°l 1 И °?,in”lt to bim^l.but,» crown of honor to^Me

. . ... _ -, ,__. . . . .. symptom of life. ' parente. There t« nothing m this world more touching
stains of the world, heals its leprosy, hushes its curses nr.®ir ahn«« thit h* hul rii*n hv than the pride of a father or mother in a fob’s success,and retain, the spotless beauty of hi. holiness? Yee' David spr.yer.howe that h«f hsd risen by grace, Mflny a*tudeBt> in the rivalries of academlc llfe, la

The light deposited through pest .gee ehine. .gain abo™ )*' “.'“i lo !1‘.h'ng; thinking «Ь°М thl. more then anything el.e end on the
__ ... u»,n і-* „v . • і • a mistake, a misfortune. He beheld it in the light of day when be is being applauded by hundreds t e is

torn candle, lamp, g^i^ cerbda end wire. God U ^ ,nd hence, lik. Job, be abhorred hlmaclf. Yet he thinking of heart, that are glorying in thl. honor. On 
literally invested In the world and needs to bennearthed. . „„m. h* th* тпг. f„n -„,1 #,,« the field of battle this hue often been the .inapiiation ofHe ia not lo*. only buried beneath the earthy debri. of felt more guilty he was, the more full and free cQarege end ,n fte of life in a cityylike thle
accumulated eelfiehneM end «wait, the Invention and ad- ”°°ld °od,' ІОГ8ин,в" ko, *' ke wm truly Patent, there are multitude, doing their heat living laborlou. 
jnstment on onr part whereby wemay be the instrument» KÏ, MS Ш £SїЛ?$ї2£
of hie aelf-msnifestation. At beet we can be no more g > whose hearts will be cheered by their well-doioaf, and
than mediums for his self-expression; and this is true "resDyer. wonld|be broken by their ill-doing, I do not think there
whether the light break from within or be bnt the re- Л J* J* I» a light more touching than when a youth, who baa
flection of an external glory. Whether the window of In everything give thank*, for thl» I» the will of God in'hi»*f«ce anddem'anoZtoken ofjhl. 8«l* doing, come* 
your earthly cottage lend» forth lt« kindly home-light chri# jMn| y0o.—I Them. 5 : 18 back on the Sabbath to the church in which hl« boyhood
into the night or by day glvee back the glittering eheen . . , _ . .. . he» b-en «pent, and »lt» again ilde by »lde with the prend
ol the mighty enn 1. ell the мте, for In either ceee It le Їг^нЙ’hand^* lhlt lo” k'” Whert, *• th,er* • dlmppolntment

■ . . ' . „ . . Life • pathwmy glow, with blessing» from His hand, eo keen, ora dlagrace ao poignant, aa he inflict, who
God—God within end withont, God all end In ell. While pain and lo«« aaanre ui of Hu watchlnl care, cornea not back becehae he dare not, having io the foreign
Everyone who bee ever etood ae a beacon light on life'a And that He baa not ret forgot our highest good. land, or the distant cltv. soiled hi» good u»me. and rolled
rough coast haa stood aa an expression of God, He may Thy sorrow celle for thmnke no Іем than keenest joy. the honor of hla home in the dust.—Dr. Stalker, 
not have kn^wn It, he may have denied it, but never.be- - * *
Іем ell fidelity to troth, ell philanthropy, all heroism, all Give thank.-it la the will ol God concerning von; Often predone stones are put into the 6re. The
hnman love ere hut the ehlnlng of God. Send up the offering of e hnmble, broken heart Orlentel cornélien end Bratillen ropea change color In

He then le Godlike who reeeele truth and exslta hope, toelmgrunee of tine thenktulnfM. the burning, end the bleck sputa of the emethvet end
Whose love I. rmnerrma and lmw.rti.1 .ь«.гемал.іп Be glsl the Word mm no whit Іем then “everything, • hyeclnth can only be removed by heat. Thua God awhose love la generona end Impartial ^whoee presence in- ^th e tuning love, give thenha In everything, jewel» ere part fled; ell that can aland the fire mnet per.
vlgoratM end purifies, who mingles with men of sorrow. To know the will of God, Is no meen thing on earth; through It, end In the fierce beet of trial many a com-

Accept Hie will concerning you—"Give thanks." monpUoe Christian begins to glow with new hues of
Дмпв H. Рис*. grace, at which men greatly wonder.—W. Y, Fullerton,

would give place to enthusiasm, and the barrenness of 
the one be dethroned by the beauty of the other.—Bap
tist Commonwealth.Dr. Alexander Maclaren says : " Good people some

times wonder and sometimes are made doubtful and sad 
about themaelvee by the abiding and ever-increased con
sciousness of sin. There is no need to be so. The more

* J* J* J*

Honoring Home.

depravity and vice and who keeps himself unspotted 
from the world.
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flfoceecnocr anb Diettor ward that the Spirit of Chriat ahall inspire It, and reft of Goepel as the heathen that perish." It must 
the floods of divine life shall flow In with all their be confessed, however, that the words to which onr 
enriching and edifying power. contemporary has objected do quite unmistakably

This principle has its application also in reference imply the belief that none are saved simply by the 
to moral ieforms in communities. It la not enough fact of their being members of the Roman Catholic 
to build a prohibitive wall around men and make it communion. It is. we think, the belief of all in- 
impossible for them to indulge in some particular telligent Baptists that whoever repents of his sins 
form of evil, if withal their minds are not instructed and truly believes in the Lord Jesus Christ is saved, 
and their tastes elevated to the appreciation of the by whatever name the believer may be called and 
things that are good and wholesome. While the whether he belong to the Roman Catholic Church or

to no church at all. This we think all intelligent 
Baptiats rejoice to believe. But they also believe.

Published in the interests of the Baptist denomin
ation of the Maritime Provinces by

The Maritime ‘Baptist Publishing Co., Ltd.

Ткжка: so per annum in advance.

Editor.6. McC. Blac* prevailing desires and tastes remain base and sen
sual, the life product will be evil in one form or an-

The "empty, swept and garnished" condi- as we have before pointed out, that in the teaching
tion, whether of the individual or of a community, of Roman Catholicism the simplicity of the gospel
does but invite an invasion of demons. The life that is greatly obscured, and the truth in part perverted,
is not positively good will soon become positively The question here is not, of course, whether or not
evil. Unless we are much mistaken there has been Baptiata are right in thia belief ; but, being firmly

convinced that Roman Catholicism does obscure
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other.
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_j_ of late too much of a disposition to ignore the im
portance of this filling up process in our efforts at pervert the truth, thus making the path

way to assured salvation difficult, and in soborne Conditions of Reform. reform. We have said—Get the miasmatic waters
Up at the head ofour Bay. of Fnndy. famed for'its 

fogs and turbulent tides, there art еціе areas of 
marsh lends which, continuing from year to year.

; without artificial fertilizing, to product- l*rge crops 
of hay. art a gieat wince of wealth to the country.

^ ІВ the more or leak recent past much of this now 
very valuable land was in the condition* of shaking 
bog or lake-bottom„ The story of the tiansforma- 
tion of tlieer lands Irotn a w ish and almost worth
ies* condition to that in w hi< h tlu v af« *<n at pres- 
ent is interesting and instructive in itself, and ia 
illustrative of matière ot still gn alci importance 
than the reclaiming of mat -h lands' In the conver
sion of the bog 01 the lake bottom into solid produc
tive marsh two process*’* have I wen at work under 
the control of human intelligence There has been 
a draining process and a building up and fertilising 
process. It was necessary that the water that sajtur 
ated the bog or covered the lake lx>ttom Should be 
carried off, and it-wee equally necessary, in order to 
the full result: that the waters of the Bay. with 
their rich freightage ofntud, should be brought in, 
to deposit their wealth upon the laud that needed to 
be built up and fertilized. In tile case of lake bot
toms it might be necessary that thia double process 
should go ou for many years before the final result 
was achieved. Conditions would not admit of the

far withholding from men and women their 
n£^g£mospbere, ignoring too much the birthriglFt in the gospel, what farther justification is 

fact that it laimpoiwbk to drain off lake bottoms needed for declaring to Catholics a goepel of liberty 
apart from eofnc process that ahall fill them up to a »n<1 power which their teachers are not able to give 
drainable level. The prohibitive principle 1n re- ‘hem > The fact that the Grande Ligne Mission 
aped to moral reform has its place, and ita import- aima to proclaim the gospel to the Roman Catholic 

ia not to be ignored. When legal prohibition « well *• *0 the Protestant French of Quebec Indi-

out of these old stagnant lake bottoms and give us 
a wholesom

is Supported by a sufficiently strong and positive cates, in the Casket's opinion, a belief on the part of 
public sentiment it becomes effective not only for Baptists, that the gospel
prohibition but for education. It is like the canal 
that connecta the lake to be drained with the Bay 
it drains away the waters of the lake and at the 
same time forma a channel for the inflow of the soil 
bearing title, bÿ which the lake bottom la to he ed from giving a loaf of bread to a.hungry neighbor 
filled up and fertilized But if we permit ourselves
to think. or to act as if we thought, that prohibition *«* quarter of the world there are people in 
will itaelf accomplish the work of reform we are 
doomed to be greatly disappointed. The Old Testa 
ment Scriptures and the hiatory of the Hebrew |М « in regard to Roman Catholics as the Casket

intimates, what about those Catholic " missions"

•• is needed more in 
Catholic Quebec than it ia in China or Siberia, or 
Central Africa." This opinion does not strike os as 
indicating a luminous mental condition. Are we 
to understand that a man must feel himself restrain-

liecnuse lu- has reason to believe that in acme dis
a con

dition of actual starvation f And if the Grande
Ligne mission indicates on the pert of Baptists each

pie hsve their lessons for us in this connection. The 
law had its prohibitions and its .stern penalties for fur Protestants which of late years have become a

feature of the R. C. Church's work in Montreal andtransgression. But hand in hand with prohibitory 
enactments went positive instruction in respect to

macis of God It was no less the duty of the respect to Roman Catholic belief in 
Hebrew to instruct hie children in all the word of

probably in other cities—what do tj|ey indicate in
le condition of

Protestants
the Lord than to obey and enforce the law. And 
the reform of the Jew from all idol worship waa 
effected not merely, or so much, because the law had 
said—“Thou shalt have no gods beside me," as be-

Л J* Л

Editorial Notes.lakes being completely drained, and я continual con
flict would go on between the waters, those of the 
lake resisting the invasion from the sea, and the lat
ter constantly returning to the attack. But with 
every full tide old Fundy would score a victory 
Sgainst the lake, leaving her mud etSrenchments 
behind her when she retired, and thi 
but surely encroaching upon the lakjKi domain. 
With every summer the waters of the/ laki

—Phillips Brooke gave noble expression to a great troth 
cause the Jew had come through the teachings of the when he eaid : Leaser things will drop ont aa the hand 
prophets and the lessons of history- to believe, past cloees upon the larger duty or the greater bleaeing. 
all doubt that Jehovah was God alone and that be- iu,t “ ““ h*”d lh« rMch« ont to clasp the greet

strong oak lets go its hold on the blade of grass It had 
gathered.

side Him there was no other.gradually
Ü Л Л —A remark of suggestive value for the pnlpit is that of 

the plain old man who, having gone to hear a preacher 
of great reputation for hie knowledge of the Bible, sad 
that he had hoped to learn something about the wav to 

deposit on the lake bottom, until the time finally regret to see, disturbed over the attitude of Baptists heaven but had only learned about the way from Jeru- 
would come when the work of reclamation was ac- toward Roman Catholics as supposed to be indicated ealem to Jericho.
cempliahed. Then the waters of the Bay would be by certain expressions in an article which appeared _R Mema „tceiur? to repeat very frequently the 
shut out hy dyke or aboideau and the reclaimers of a few weeks ago in our columns in reference to the „„tement that in order to «core the pnbllcation 1 f 
the land would reap the rich . reward of toil andf work of the Grande Ligne Mission. It complains marriage, obituary noticee, etc., in the Mrssrnohb and 
ПріП^Щт^ВН^Н^ШИНШВ^Н*11*1 the writer of that article employed words which Visitor, it ia neceaaary that inch communication, be 

In all this there is, as it seems to us, a valuable “implied as plainly as words could imply anything accompanied by the name of the sender—“not necessarily
that Catholics, by the fact of their being Catho- for publication but as a pledge of good faith." A new*

•lies, are without Christ in the world and out of P»P« is hardly justifiable In publiehtng inch item*
“ the path of salvation . . . that Catholics are as without any knowledge of the eonrce from which they

come, although there may be no reason to suspect fraud 
in the matter. It la also very important that each notices 
be sent in аа soon as practicable after the occurrence of 
the events which they record. No newspaper of any stand 
Ing withes to publish notices of deaths or marriages 

the building up of character and the preparation of ket has particularly found fault with the words of that occurred mouths before, when the noticee might 
• seed-béd for the truth There must be positive our correspondent when he wrote in reference to j net as well have been sent within a week of the time at
convictions possessing the soul and giving it direc the work of the Gronde Ligne Institute ' Roman which the events recorded took place,
tion The character of the man who is not positive- Catholics, children of Protestants and Priests of tl e 
ly. but only negatively, good, has its illustration in Roman church have been won to Christ throtigh

rould Not Satisfied.fall lower, and with every great tidei/lie sen would 
assert itself with larger results and leave a thicker Our valued contemporary, the Casket, is still, we

suggestion in reference to the work oi moral..and 
spiritual reform in-individual lives and in commun
ities. Reform to be effective mast have a positive 
as well as a negative character. It is not enough 
to get rid of the stagnant waters and the miasmatic

“bereft of Goepel light as the heathen that perish. " 
Now with all respect for the Casket's powers 

vapors of the moral bogs and lake bottoms. There of discernment, we fail to see that this state- 
must be inflowing tides of wholesome influence for mept ia justified by tke facts of the case. The Cas-

—Readers of onr “ Newe from the Cherchas" will
hsve noted with satisfaction and gratitude that many of 

the marshy hog from which the fresh water has been this great mission and sent forth as flaming torches oar churches have of lets experienced s quickening of 
drained, but which has never received the baptism to light the feet of others into the path of sal vs- spiritual Ilfs, and the! pastors le many instances hsve 
of the fertilizing tides. If the conversion of Saul 4)f tion." Doenf thii language imply that Roman been gladdened and encouraged by being permitted to 
Tarsus had amounted only to a conviction thst be Catholics are necessarily destitute of all saving welcome to the church those who have confessed theii 
ought not to persecute the followers of Jesus, we truth or that by the mere fact of their being. Roman 
should have beard little of him in connection with Catholics they are without Chrint f We do not 
Christian hiatory It was the inflowing tide of the think it dors, and we do net think thst the 
truth as ll is in Jesus for which a channel was writer of the article In question holds such 
opened into hisfeoul by the compelling conviction ■ belief in reference to the possibility of enlvntlo» 
than he crucified
God thst transformed the persecutor into the great thst some Priests and some lay members of the highest degree impartant that pastor nod people
apostle of the faith and made his name and his work Roman church had been brought to Christ through should ash th massive* Are we doing all that by God ■ 
Immortal What should be sought in every conver the influence of the Qronde Ligne mission does not help might be done to promote the spiritual Interests of

the salvation of the Impenitent t

Lord In baptism There seems reason to hope that the 
results of the year le additions to the membership of our 
churches will be larger thaa lor 
there ere still

years pest, flfh 
y churches which are no! report!пк 

baptisms It would be wroeg certainly to conclude 
that bees use additions are not reported, no blessing *• 
being enjoyed and ao sdvanoe made. Still, is it not inNararene was the risen Son of within the Roman Catholic church To declare

•ion is not merely я disposition to forsake sin and imply that all Priests aud all 
•hut the door of the heart against Satan but, with church are necessarily, and by the fact of their being
repentance, such as adjustment of the life Christ such, wholly without Christ, or that they aie as be

bero of that the chercb and
—The Bowery Branch of the Young Men's Christ Un
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New Books.ШШШШЦ ШШШШШol commendation a» prorlding aaaiatance of s reel and Treaanrer ia sifting the pledge lut, 7 * viacd and condenaed for a the matter of two pamphlet»

wholesome character to unfortunate men who are willing ecribera respecting their enbecnpttone, with the greateat ptt0Uahed some year» ago by the anthor nnder the title» 
to do what the, can to help themaelvee. The Aaaodation ="*. “d dall, thankfnlneea in hie heart at the reapectivelv „t.lnvw, (r.m Ike Divine On her. and A 
, _ і Vi , , , , . . fidelitvof the neoule in all narts of the country. By Immersion Essential lo Chnshan Baptism} Theof Denver is undertaking a farm work also of a somewhat of the pwple in a«1 parte o r, , de-|| p,lnclpe„7 wllh ,bc baptism, with

different kind. The purpose in this case is to establish a ibe time the Association! meet we enpect t h P У special reference lo tbe^ode of administration, and pre- 
" Health Farm *' for young men who come to Denver well teeted the value of the pledges «till upon the books, leBt, , valuable and convenient summary of Baptist 
suffering with pulmonary complaints. The Association »”d « »« «rnetly hoping, that eo many of them vrill t-aching upon the subject Jhe pamphlet.» on sale at 
has nearly completed the raising of JS.ooo required for P">«t0 be good, that we shall not have to make an, O- A. McDonald s^Book etore, Halifax, and T. H. 

the purchase of a property with a view to establishing a supplementary appeal in order to finish the enterpr ise. , Missions Bv Helen H
place where young men can live, earn their way and Or, if such an appeal rirall be nece^ry, we desire that Mkn ok Might hi Jnd.a M.ss.ons By Helen H.
regain their health and strength amid the most healthful 11 ‘b»11 be for the smallest amount possible ° ' .. . . ді.||п„пі,ьегі modern

required. operation of all those who In any wey can asslet in bringing ш iy be presumed to qontatn for Christian jiving, and
the movement to a successful issue. As I have said be- t_ere is probably no kind of modern literature better 

—Last week's issue of the Religious Intelligencer con- fore, we must not consent to the moral expense of fail- adapted to inspire nobility and earnestness of purpose in 
tains two letters from.Free Baptist pastors in reference to ure to finish this enterprise to the last dollar. iS^tially!'“e may ezp«l to find'men оГь«о1с ."kit',

the proposal that their denomination should co-operate the coming anniversary. indomitable faith and tremendous eirnestness and
with Baptists in these Provinces in Foreign Mission it is with pleasure I announce that the baccalaureate tenacity of purpose. For only such could pur*oe their 

Awork. Rev. В. H. Nobles of Sussex favors the suggestion sermon will be preached In June, D. V , by the Rev. W. course undaunted in the face of the hardships difficulties 
sud proposée that the Free Baptists of New Brunswick A Newcomhe, M.,A„ of Thomaston, Me., a member of ^“w^k‘„“f chrisrian,m^asto» to I*n5u .Яо'Д. тап? 

might “acceptas their own missionaries one or more the Acadia class of 1870, who ranks among the ablest illustrations, and the followers of the earlier missionaries 
from among those who are waiting at the door of our and most-honored Baptist ministers of the Granite have not failed to exemplify a similar spirit and to show 
Baptist brethren’s treasury, kept from Foreign Mission State. \ themselves worthy îollowers of those who led the way.
work only because of the lack of funds to send them,"— By concerted action on the part of the Board, the Sen- ml8.tou work tn^dta^rom iiYbTgfuuIng ‘її
each missionaries to be sent to some section of the field ate, and the Alumni Association, some change will be I7o6 unto the present. Whether the selection was the 
occupied by the Baptists in India but to report to the made this year in the programme of Anniversary week, bent possible must be left for those better acquainted 
Free Baptist Conference supposing them rather than to Tuesday afternoon will be given exclusively to the the subject to decide But doubtless the life-work
the Baptist Convention, and with the understanding, that Alumni Association, for the Association’s Business ? worthy °of being held** in^ramembrance^^and 
if in the course of two or three years the Free Baptists Meeting and some social function. To make this po* “fteae brief sketches of lives so nobly devoted to the 
should have missionaries of their own to send, those sible there will be some shifting of other exercises, and, highest ends should be an Inspiration for nobler living in

“2;h*dI,T*n,,Tpor',ügГм„Ьеt° ,orthUrrj‘'TV sTeu,’t! wmumSÜttTSte&æJtt
the Baptists. It is not clear whether Mr. Nobles’ idea is be abandoned. It is hoped that the Alumni will be Henry Martyn Gordon Hall, John Scudder and Alexan- 
that the mlsaionaries thus to be sent should or should present in large numbers, and that a new era in the life der Doff, and, besides these, others less f miliar, as Zie-

genbalg and Schwartz who were the pioneers of the
Friend, thronghont the country who haves ve, been a, Гу'^'гї'Ч&ТьТ^оЖ

an Anniversary need no urging to come again. They will and hle ^laborers at Serampore. The pages which tell 
be here if possible. We trust, however, that many of Qf this ea.ly work are among the most interesting of the

book, but the whole volume is full of interest and In
spiration for those who love the cause of Christian mis-
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not be in connection with the Board of the Maritime of the Association will be Inaugurated. 
Convention. The other letter alluded to above fs from 
Rev. David Patterson, Kemptville, N. S., who writes in 
another strain and intimates that the absence of volun-

B-
B-
le
:h leers for Foreign Mission work in a denomination should the good men and women who have never been here, but 

be regarded as an indication that It has no definite call who have been giving and praying in behalf of this 
to engage in that llnq of work. great work, will this year plan to come and see for

themselves. Let the young folk, too, be encouraged to net. 
eome. What kindlings have often fired young souls 
during the days of high festival which make up Anniver
sary Week ! And what has been will be again. But This

T. Trottbr. the

et
— Fleming H. Revell Company, Toronto. Price $1 25

Л Л Лid Thb War in South Africa ; Its Cause and Conduct, 
By A. Conan Djyle, author of The Great Boer fVar. 

pamphlet of 140 pages was prepared as a gift to 
•pie of the Umpire, and its author receives no 

profit from its publication. It is .written in Mr. 
Do>le's graceful and fo.cvful style and is a vigorous de- 

Л Л Л fence of the justice of Great Britain's general position in
kv the Wav her controversy with the South African R-public and of

y the humanity of her methods lo the conduct of the war.
The last notes ended at Aylesford. A night spent at The author does not contend that all the faults connect

ed with the origin and progress of the war have been on 
the side of the Boers. * There was never a war in his
tory, ' he saxe. “In which the right was absolutely on one 

incidents of the campaign
in these places at present. The next objective point to criticism ” He does not pretend that it has been so

in this case, but believes thst no unprejudiced men can 
read the facts without acknowledging that the British 

„ ... Government has done its best to avoid war. and the
following Sabbath at Ayleaford with Psator Lewis, the British Army to wage it with bumtni.y. The enthor'e
writer was invited to take the service! at KentviUe, and role was rather that of the advocate thtn t іе j id<e, and

prejudiced reader wlll.no doubt a lmlt that Dr. 
has made out a strong case for bis client. 

—George N Moving and Company, Toronto.

in Acdaia Notes.of
more of this later.A painful interest has been felt by the college com

munity in the recent Wolf ville, March 29th.

STUDENTS' CONVENTION
at Toronto, owing to the fact thal one of the delegation 
from Acadia, Mr. T. A. Leonard, of the Sophomore claw,
met with a serious accident at Toronto in getting off a Berwick (where Rev. D. H. Simpson was absent, aMlst-
moving train. The injuries sustained included a fracture ing Pastor Daley st Bridgetown) and a few hours at
of the skull, which rendered the patient unconscious for Wsterville sufficed to show thst no work was to be done 
some time, and necessitated the surgical operation of
trephining. The operation was performed at the General wae Kentville, which was reached Friday evening As
Hospital, Toronto, and everything that surgical skill and Rev. C. H. Day, the pastor had arranged to spend the
scientific nursing could do was done. For a little while 
the result seemed uncertain, but, by the blessing of God,
assurance soon began to reach us that the happiest issues « pleasant day was enj 3yed.
were more and more confidently looked for. The latest The past year has been one of quiet and healthy
Intelligence was to the effect that Mr. Leonard was al- growth for the Baptist church at Kentville. Tae mem- 
most himself again, end that we might look for his bership of the church has Increased substantially, and Thb Black Cat Club By James Corrothers. Ulna- 
return within the next few days. He is a student of the financial harden, which has always been quite heavy, tra « by J Iryaa.
noble Christian character, and greatly beloved by his has been somewhat lightened. To say that Pastor Day lhe pre**.ce lnJjrnM ** intended as a
fellow students. For God’s sparing mercies we desire to stands high in the estimation of his people is but to say ^^/t  ̂ The boïk.aewe

be very grateful. that the people of KentviUe appreciate ripe Christian learn from the вате яопгсе, is alau intended to be ha
Toronto friends outside the hospital have been ex- scholarship and earnestness of purpose and life united morons The author mye that he has “endeavored from a

ceedlngly kind to onr delegate in hi. mlifortune. Ch.n- with rare common eenee. bnmorl.t e point of slew to paint the nrgto as he le," and
cellor Wallace and the McMaater friend, have been On Monday the rain commenced-but that weather z “ь’ЛГtTan^uriroriton Ше7аЬ*е«КГ°Вим“*'Іье in'
unremitting in their thonghtfnlnees end kindness. has already been welbdlactueed, eo I refrain from heap tereeti of the Negro race It la to be hoped that he he.

The other delegate, from Acadia were Mr. W. S. Ted- ing more malediction» npon it. By Wednesday night elendered hla brethren. There ia indeed a certain smart-
ford, a member of the Junior clnee ; Mise Ynill, e the work at KentviUe was ended, though the rain was neeeabonl hla book end It my be ensuring, but the kled 
member of the cleaa of .897, whole a teacher in the not, and the opportunity of spending a day or two at ^ or wholLTmi'character’ The're may^be .‘omethlng’iu 

WolfviUe public school, but retains her membership in Wolfville was eagerly seized. So once more the prlvt- the Negro life of Northern elite* which corresponds m a 
the coUege Y. W. C. A.; and Mies Cooper, a student of lege was enjoyed of gathering with the students In their measure to Mr Corrolher'e book, but, considérai s « 
Acadia Seminary. They brought home glowing reports mid-week prayer meeting, and of mingling with them series of character sketches in Nrgro life, it is a ritilcu- 
of the Inspiring character of the Convention, end have the varions activities of college life. Many face» were JjJJ lVnd*«ri»lîly “there” ra тшу oi^hem^un'.t^pro' 

sought to share the benefits they received with those etrange, and many of the old familiar faces were missed, fonudly resent and all the more as coming from the pen 
who"sent them. but there was the same warmth and intensity of religions of • Negro writer who evidently possesses ability for bet

ter things.
. „ . .. - , __ . . —bunk and Wsgualla Company, New York. Price

The pen of this scribe has written that phrase so many the meeting, recalled the Sunday afternoons spent in ji>00 net.
times that it would fain be excused from forming that Bible study under his instruction. On Thursday morn- Л < Л Л
particular combination of characters again. The scribe ing the college bell called with its old insistent clamor, —We regret to 1 a obliged lo ho d over a number of

and through force of habit my feet turned to the old communications which have r ached us just too late for
this seek’s issue. Friends will kindly remember that In 
order that the paper shall afpsar as tarif in the week 
ач it does, it is necessary that pretty much all matter must 

the various classes in their assigned places, the ladles of be in type before six o’c'ock p m. Mor-dsy.
Л Л Л

“What Women L!ke In Men,’* “What Men Like in 
Women,” and ' Husban ’a and Wivei ’’ are the tiVes 
of s series of very ini' r в п* j apeas Fafx rJ Pike, the 
third of which Appears In Toe Cosmopolitan for April. 
The same number of The Cosmopolitan treats of Prince 

to this report the Society's cheque for a pro rata amount, Friday night the summons reached me which recalled Henry's- visit, uiti « etiiea of beautifully printed
on account of Mr. Rockefeller's pledge, was promptly me ot once to Petitcodisc. Of these last days I need not photographs, under the M - of “A Clever Bmperor and
received. ThU nine thousand, added to what had pre- speak. Next week will Ukelf be spent at Sackville. * Confederation of Nation

rioualy been reported, left a balance to be raised on the 
heme field of *6,375-
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rill life, and the presence of Prof. C. C. Jones as leader ofTHE FORWARD MOVEMENT.of
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knows well, however, that there are hundreds of men 
and women who put their self-sacrificing gifts into this paths once more. And then the chapel service ! How 
movement, who are keenly eager to know how fares the familiar it%11 seemed ! The row of professors in front, 
fight in the final effort to bring the undertaking to com
pletion. Well, we have reason for great thankfnlneea the college in front of the seniors, and Mr. Wright at the

Even the cries of “Speech, Speech," and

islt
the

Bth
log

and encouragement.
Six weeks ago or more the Board was able to report to 

the American Baptist Education Society that *9,000. not that class was taken) seemed pleasant greeting, 
previously reported, was already in hand. In response

organ.
“Freshman, Freshman" (as the vacant seat in front of

ade
l *•
t in

Sunday would have been spent in Middleton, but on>ple
sd a
I of N. Hopkinaon Smith, 

Israel Zangwil), Вге> н м te and Maarten Mawrteue 
are among the other contributors to thU number, which 

Ж. J. Соїдт. U unusually good in fiction,

let?
Yours in service.

tian Petitcodisc, Marsh 29.
в »t
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say Bob doe#. It would be a dreadful bore sometimes, I 
suppose, bat it would keep him at home nights. And 
see what exquisite lace V*

Bess wrote the name of the book in the tablet Richie 
handed her and mingled with the crowd again.

“ O Bess, you are the very person I want to see," cried 
a voice from the group in the front of the linen counter. 
'* I actually lay awake last night thinking about -our 
talk. You didn't say a mean thing about anybody, and 
I did nothing else. О, I made some solemn resolutions 
in the still watches of the night ! I detest a gossip ! 
And about the settlement ? You know I draw a little. 
Would they like to have me take a class ?"

" O, Margaret, will you ? Will you go down there 
with me to-night ?"

Margaret assented cordially ; and Bess, filled with won
der, quite forgetting what had brought her to the store, 
went home to tell Aunt Rachel the sequel.—The Con
gregationalism

ruent they are Starting over in the North End. They 
want us to help with evening classes, and Margaret draws 
so beautifully I hoped I could interest her. Over and 
over again I went back to it, like a ship-wrecked mariner 
tq a rock, and just as often the tide of gossip swept me 
away again. Finally I changed my tactics and matched 
everything unpleasant that Margaret said with something 
good or clever or kind that the same person had done.
Fortunately, I knew them all well, but it was so weak 
and cowardly. Why couldn't lhave told her that I des
pised gossip and did not want to hear it ?

" The next was Richie Haines. She was in my class 
at school. I tried to talk of the books we have been 
reading, and Richie talked of fashions. It was a queer 
jumble at first, but you know I am not entirely oblivious 
to the charms of dree* myself, and you can guess how it 
ended. When I closed the gate I awoke to the fact that 
I had spent a solid half-hour in a discussion of what Bod 
calls ‘ flummiddles.' So I came home in disgust. O, 
dear !*’

“ It was St. Paul, was it not, who was made all things 
to all men tbaf he might by all means save some."

" Why. Aunt Rachel ! You don't suppose he meant 
anything like that ?"

'* Something like that, I think. There are two ways 
of reforming people, dear. One way is to take them by 
the throat and cram it down, willynilly. The smoke of 
the martyr fires bore witness to the failure of this plan.
The other way is by gentle living, by wise and kindly 
speech, by every grace of manner and gift of mind that 
one possesses to suggest, merely suggest, a better way.
Such suggestions take root ofteuer than we imagine. To small basket. " Suppose you pick up every berry you 
drift beside people for a little way ; to be interested in can find," she said, " and some day we will do something 
what they are interested in, so far as we can consistent- » pleasant with them."
ly ; to drop into their souls some seed of kindly thought; , Florence took the basket and ran back to pick up the 
and, quite as often, to receive some good ourselves—this tiny orange ball*, hunting in the long grass about the

tree, as well as on the path.
" Is that enough ?" she asked, when the basket was

" I know not—the way is so misty—
The joys or the grief it shall bring ;

What clouds are o’erfcsrging the future, 
What flowers by the roadside shall spring. 

But there's One who will journey beside me, 
Nor in weal, nor in woe, wtil forsake ;

And this i* my solace and comfort,
' He knoweth the hay that I take.' "

I stand where the crossroads are meeting, 
right from the wrong, 
diiects me,

And know not the 
No beckoning finger

No welcome floe ta to me in song ;
But my guide will aoon give me a token, 

By wilder nee** mountain, or lake, 
Whatever the darkness abont me.

" He knoweth the way that I take."
It U true that I can not perceive him, 

If backward or forward I go,
He hldeth btmeelf ; but he trie* me, 

Thai more ol know.
And, oh Î that the go 

F««r the trouble tha 
-a I'm not siretd of life * sorrow,

•• He knoweth the w*T that I take."

XId may be purer, 
t comes for love s sake ; J* Л Л

A Berry Party in the Winter Time.
BY MARION DICKINSON.Who kaowwtk ? The Father who loves me, 

The Sevtoar who suffered for me,
The Spirit all present to guide me, « 

Whatever the futureen*y be.
So tel me hate hope and take courage,

Tbls truth shall mr joy anthem make 
The Ixwd is my strong tower of refuge,

" He knoweth the way that 1 take.'
Ami 1 know that the way lesdetb homeward, 

To lbs land of the pure and the blest,
To the awutry of ever fsir summer,

To the dty of peace ami of reel 
And there shall lie beating fur akkneas,

And fountains, life’* fever to slake ;
What matter lieehlee I go heavenward.

" He knoweth the way that 1 take '

' " I wouldn't do that, dear," called mamma.
Florence, who had been stepping on the mountain ash 

berries that had fallen to the walk, looked np. " Oh, 
mamma," she cried, "it is such fun to hear them

" But I know of something that will give you mueh 
more pleasure," her mother said, rising and going into 
the house. In в few moments she came beck with s

n

■.

- Selected.
is the most we can do."

J* Л Л " I wasn’t thinking of reforming any one," said Bees, 
mournfully. " I'm not good enough for that. I simply full 
wanted to be myself."

" We must suppress ourselves to s certain extent and 
adapt ourselves to the people we happen to be with if we 
want to avoid unnecessary jars," replied Aunt Rachel, 

cheated Bess, as she entered the hitting room aud drop- *• It is the part of true unselfishness to do so, and often 
pad wearily into the aesiest chair Little Don sprang requires more strength of character than mere blnnt-

neaa *' _

» I Be i Her mother carefully emptied them Into a newspaper. 
" That will do," she aald, " but I wonld be glad to have 
yon give me all you could find.'*

"What are > ou going to do with them ?" Florence 
asked, curiously.

But mamma smiled and shook her head. " That la my 
secret," she said, kissing the rosy face. "Some day you 
will see and know all abont it.*'

nv MABV M ГАВ Kb

" 1П be 1, as I do think 1 be
There's s little dog at home that will know me," ^

I silo her lap and welcomed her boisterously.
" He does know me, aud 1 am really I," cried Beaa, " Suppose you had taken Mr. Gray's part, vigorously. 

Mrs. DeWet wou’d at least have been estranged, and cer
tainly not convinced. Argument never convinces one

Now, mamma's secrets were apt to be delightful, so 
Florence filled the little basket every day as long as the 
tree shook down its pretty fruit. Then she forgot all 
about the berries.

One gray day in winter Florence and her dearest little

"isgghlngly.
Aeut Rachel smiled and wait* 1
" Do yon remember what Bob said at the breakfast who is angry. If yon had told Margaret that yon detest 

table this m irniog. auntie, continued Bras, slowly draw- ed scandal, she would have been hopelessly offended, for 
leg off her gloves 1 At first I was hell offended No she probably does not dream that she Is s * gossip.' And

Richie would h.»e been cruelly hurt hud you openly Mend out with . big umbrellm Into . anowutorm
and enjoyed themselves Immensely. But after a while

Id like to 1 *• called a * miieh of concession.'
Ret the more 1 thought of it. the more 1 believed it true; criticised her, for with all her frivolity she really wants 
sad I soon convinced myself that I wee becotoing a moral to d* right. My candid opinion is that you displayed th* rain began to fall, and next morning the sun shone
jelly fish I am too much itfloebced by the people 1 am wonderful tact ; and I believe that what you thought on a flashing, glittering world ; for every little twig wore

■■■■■ s coat of ice and the trees looked like those in Aladdin'swith. I'm afraid of offending them. I'm not positive were half-hearted attempts to be yourself were more ef- 
enough. fectlve than you think. If yon had said one thing that K*r.den'

Aeat Rachel sat silent, smiling at the excited face wtih you did not mean, or had deliberately tried, for selfish 
Its fleshing eyes, firm chin and clear cot lips The crisp reasons, to hide yonr rani feelings, yon wonld have canse 
sentences dropped 11001 them like coins fresh from the to blame yourself ; bet yon did not." 
mini Not positive enough, Indeed

So 1 determined to reform Ft once ; and when I started deepiae myself much lees," said Bess.
ont calling this afternoon, I resolved to be mys«^f, to say 
exactly what l tho ght about everything talked of. crowded store wh
First I called on Mrs JJeWet, who was a great friend of Turning, she saw a carefully gloved hand beckoning to 

mms * She has known so many famous people and her above the heads of the shoppers, and retraced her 
traveled so much that it is a delight to talk to her ; but steps 
to day abs was full of the sesdemy fight. I hadn't beard 
mech abont it . but It seems that it is really serious ; and
Mrs DeWet blames Mr Gray lor the trouble She burst kindnees to hi* family. I have always maintained that a 
Into each a tirade against htm that It took my breath man who is uniformly an kind to hta own cannot 1**
•way You know how much l think of hlm, auntie, and wholly wrong In any reepect. I would wish not to mis- *“5*4.! P.S. . Щ Щ .
■feet euulrudtclwu I. to M,.. 1 icWet , „,„u CUM* judge an, one ; eo I culled ou Mra. ertleur, un old womsn . ?°T'0”'““ r“ the pUzz. und thru, baud-
whit . dllewnn. : ... I to,got my resolution, end who worked In the femily lor juura.' My deer, from he, «-U ol b«ri« on the Лівій, .now. How the little

.tor,, .hi. pneioe. Ore, hu • pul, of .lug. folded d*BC*d *"d ">”n *lon* °= ,he ** !
Then mamma beckoned to Florence to come in.

This is s good day for our berry party," said mamma 
at breakfast.

" A berry party—in winter !" cried Florence, forget- * 
ting to eat her oatmeal.

" Yes, a berry party in winter, as you shall see," 
mamma eald. " Have you forgotten about the mountain 
ash berries?" ,

" But they are not good to eat l" the little girl ex
claimed, in surprise.

" Not for you, but for your little guests. Now come, 
and I will show you/' Mamma led the way to the sit-

" You're a dear comforter, auntie. You've made me

The next day Bees was making her way through a 
•be heard some one apeak her name.

" My dear," said Mrs. DeWet. as Bees came up, " 1 
much impressed by what you said abont Mr. Gray's ting-room and took a bag of berries from s drawer.

" Put on yonr hood and cloak,'' she said, " and scatter 
the berries on the crust. I think you will soon have

sat open month*d end helpless
. It seems tbel she has e niece in the school who be under his coat somewhere."

" If yon will wstch a few minutes I think you will see 
the birds," she said, " for the ice covers everything, end 
they can not get much to eat. They will enjoy your 
berry party."

Sure enough, there came a flutter of wings, and first 
one, then two or three, and then • great many little 
brown birds were gathered on the lawn, eagerly pecking 
at Florence's berries.

bouge to the faction that le trying to oust Mr. Gray, and 
Mrs. DeWet has gotten part of her information from Bess, fervently, 
this niece and the reel from his enemies outslge the

" 1 thought eo when 1 went to school to him,'' said

" Yon thought eo when yon were hie pupil ?" exclaim
ed Mrs. DeWet, adjusting her eye*leasee wtih a touch of

" Presently my senses returned ; bat lnet ad of warmly hauteur. " Dear me." 
taking hi* part, I, very diplomatically, as I thought,
•poke of his kindness to his family and to some poor membering the rebellious niece. " It Is so much a mat- 
people 1 knew, and little things like that ; but not one ter of temperament. I am sure he is a good man, and do 
word about hie grand school work. The most I did was you think we ought to condemn any one simply because 
to Ineinoale that there are two sides to every story. I we happen to dislike him ?" 
didn't come squarely out with that, but introduce&»jt In a
left-handed fashion. I left the house so completely de- Mrs. DeWet, loftily. " Above all things I desire to be 
morelfzed that I was outside the gate before I realized I impartial and unprejudiced. I have decided to remain 
had completely failed in my undertaking, and been a dis- neutral In this matter until I investigate further." 
loyal friend into the bargain.

" The next on my list was Margaret Kent. Did you ence was not to be despised, 
ever notice how msny friends we bave that we wouldn't 
choose if we could choose? Forewarned is fores rmed. do look at this insertion ! Isn't It a dream ? And, by glove, " but I guess I didn't fasten It thoroughly enough 
Mrs. DeWet took me by surprise, but I knew Margaret's the way, what was the name of that wild animal book 
failing. Why wilLpeople talk scandal ? I was literally you were talking of ? Ned Is so fond of reading. I 
•wept away, engulfed. I tried the little university settle- sur e he would like to read aloud to us evenings, as yon

" Every one does not, I know," eeld Bess, hastily, re-

Florence clapped her hands. " Oh, mamma," she 
cried, " I mean to have a berry party every year !"— 
Christian Advocate." Certainly not, my dear. Certainly not,” replied л л л

Fred’s u Thorough ”
" Sue,” said her brother, " I wish you would sew up 

Besa smiled happily, for she knew Mrs. DeWet's influ- the glove where you mended it before. It's all ripping
ont again. Yon didn't make a good job of it."

" I sewed it well enough," said Sue, inspecting theAs Bess pressed on, a voice at her elbow said : "Bess,

at the end. That's where the trouble came. Yea, I'll be 
thorough with it this time."

“ 'Thorough' is a good word,' said mother. " A great

'
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deal ol the trouble In the world arieee from the lack of
*» The Young People %»It.”

“ Yee,” мі<3 Sue " While we are talking about it,
Fred, I wau. .0 remind 7°u that T°u didn't t^enthaj BmTO% .... w. Bnown. sph„M or axevtcx.
оГо« аМегоГі. IZo Vel.ttl, vJ. of «о— « ,h‘ f”'" '* th“ “ ^d“ Î

on It. It fell down and waa amaahed. The water spoiled to his handa at leaat one week before the date of publics- *phere of eeivlc. fitted to hie ability for every individual 
half a dozen or » of book, that were on the table under tloo. di-dple. ( Mark .3 ; 34 ; Matt. » : 6 )
}t,, A Jl J* I. Classification of Spheres ol Servie*. Of course such

Too bad. Sue, I'm really sorry. The next thing I do a classification as is given below la ol necrealty, a eery
for yon, you’ll see ГИ do It thoroughly." Daily Bible Headings. general one. There le In fact almoet no limit to the nmq-

ii The same to you " said Sue with a smile, as aha Monday, April 7.—1 Timothy 5. Neither be partaker her and veriety of surh Balds of labor as are open lo
handed him hi. glovi. ’ ° April's.-I Timothy™*** A Charge to the rich ' '<>*•"■ Th,I •» » ,h*

“ I wish you would run out and does the aide gate, („. ,8). Compare Rim. 12 ;8. plldty of human needs on the one hand and the capacity
Fred " Slid his mother " Nora did not fasten it thor- Wednesday, April 9 —TUue I. How God's slewart of the worker on the other.

oughly when she cam, in. and if. «ringing Ю-«." .^prilT-TUnT'”' Reprove with all an- "‘"‘тмтТ^. «h^Üv, Г ri« ta thé
“ Another thorough.' thorite (v. is). Compare I Tim. 5 : 20. S?‘, 7в„т Ї! ЛяГс<,г7г FVTÏ -g‘ft*
" 1,11 ri0” th= S-te" mid Fred. ofdLtii X" ,0 h0pr' Bph. 4 n.ThJd«lbüon. aro not'ippVmbU \n

to rake up the leaves in the yard. It will be a good day a °* ’,h ><* гЙНїїї*?"'.?^. b their entirety to our time for the reason that some of the
work, I tell you—well worth the quarter father', going , "P™ -, °n*r. lhro"*h special gifts neceeeary for the accompll.hment of a par-
top, у me for It. But I want the quart.,,» I'm gUd to ‘he Hoi, Spirit (v. .4). Compare ! Tim. 6 . ». t&l.r iork. such a. ,h. working "of mlr.clm.nd tn.
, g j) л gift of tongues were not apparently transmitted

1, K. ,1,____ ____ .w .. „.„.i,., •• annealed- succeeeors of the apostles The work of the church ofLet it be thorough work, mid mother, no neglect We are lorry that no article on the Prayer Meeting Topic to-day is covered fairly well by the following spheres of
ed cornera, no leaves left among the bushes." came to hand last week. We were not in a position to service

Toward night Fred raised himself from stooping in a supply the lack, as the notes have been sent direct to p.eaching the Word.-This has been from the be
corner and leaned on the broom he had brought to mat- И1””’», tfc* »P««« and all-lmnewUnt work ol Chrfri'e
I hi. -ifh thm r.Va hsvepreveuted Bro. McDonald from Mending them. ,ertsnte. It has been end la a direct meena to tba mlve-ly supplément hia work with the rake. ^ . We have all enjoyed hie notée on the toplca for March.

" Whew 1 my back aches, and m, hands smart. But They have been full of rich suggestions.
I think I've made good, honeet work of this. Mother,'' #

to the

tiou of eonle and the edification of the church, (Rom. 
to : 8 ; 14 18 ; I Cor. i : SI ) It wee earnestly add 
solemnly enjoined upon the apoetlee, Matt. *8 : 19, ao ; 

be called, " please come out here and look. There, now ^ Mark 16 : 15 ; Luke 24 47, and in the form of witnem-
you don't me any slighted spot, about here, do you ?" All wilbe glad to know that we #e to be favored with or ynfemion upon all dlrolples. Matt. 10:3s.
f. „ , ..ГГт„,ь.г 11 I fanev tha notm on th. І-rayer Meeting Topic, for April from Dr. while preaching, the Word was not confined wholly to

It is beautifully done, said mother. I fancy the s „ Kempton. .ny one clem in the church aa Is proved by AcU 8 : 4.
grass and onshee look eager to grow with auch encourag- AAA yet it waa recognized that some Chi Uliana had a special
ment. But how about that corner over there ?” talent for thia щ>гк and were therefore formally eat

“ Oh, that Is my pile of leavee. Of course, they are Prayar Meeting Topic—April 6- apart to it. Snclrwere the pastors whose duties were act
I t going to stay there. I’m tired and want to go in and Growing in Grace and Knowledge. II Peter 3 :17. 181 Acte 20 fST-Vnd1 vhe” BvangelUts or If'laaioaariea who! 
read, » I'm going to wheal them away in th. morn- gt Lnk< lhst .. increiled like Philip and Timothy, Ada s. : 8 ; s Tim. « : 3,
log." wisdom and stature, and in favor with God .nd man." “ went about from Place to place piwching to nobellev-

•' I. that ' thorough f a.ked the mother. St. Peter bid. believer, grow-increaae-in gr.ce-.nd- mg nation, and Indlvlduala. ,
;" Yea, aa far aa it goes. Thera', not a bit of harm in knowledge.'' Bath use tha same word, translated in The world .till demand, and will until tba end el tha 

leaving them till the morning " Lake "favor," In Peter " grace." In both instances the age " able end faithful preachers ol the Glad Tiding,
leaving tnem Ш1 me morning. word mean, " favor '• goodwill etc lean, became more (Melt. s8 : so) Bscb generation must be evengelised

In the night, strong wind eroee. Fred looked from lnd morc loveable’de^. As'bis physical stature in- Still the word. of Jerae In John 4 :35 •« eppll-
hi. window in the morning to see with greet vexetion the creu<d the excellence and beenty of hie moral nelnre 10 P'reant conditions. _____
leave, he bed » carefully gethered swept in every diree- revealed themselves. In such manner should the life of No young man could hops for a grander sphere of

all the children of »od develop,. It i. their high end service then this, of ptodelmlog the uneearcb.M. riches
m 11 111,,,., a „« , holy privilege. We are not born Into the world mâture of Christ, either at home or in the distant lends.
Well, there a another dey of my vecatfon gone. I Jnd ^men. K,.n christ grew from infancy to 2. Teaching, next to peweM-g this it undoubtedly the

suppose It eervedme right." Without t worAol com- manhood aa others do. We arc not born again mature most importent work ol tl n disciple of C hrlst. Paul
plaint he went over the ground again. Mother came out Chriatiana. We are " babe. " in Christ. We "grow up таке, leeching third In impo't.nev In htell.t of rarvice.
7 b= w“ M “n l0edi0f “ H* “,Ourr'o-.hwllihilnmo.t cs«e. be he.lthy in propor- Lcond pi» м he" conn’rà ,h“ ?* ■Î ol .jg-llJf “

looked up St her with a rueful smile, raying : tlon to the »re exercised about it. Neglect aïd un- «rat, which c ffice ol cour,. 1. not tr ueraittvd.
'' Thorough' la a pretty good nerd, mother."—The wholesome condition! hinder physical growth, especially The power to teach was regarded with honor la the 

Youth’s Evangelist. in those of tender age. Even so. and as certainly does early church. It wa« one o! the necessary qo-lmratlona
Л Л Л carelessness In regard to condition, impair, and often of a bishop or parior, I Tint 3 : 1 l ut «*• puaroead by

utterly ruin, spiritual growth. Hen» anch warning aa other, among tha disciples. Christ opened ap taacblag
The P vernies of Africa. are toned in Jam» I : St, Tltn. I ; is. Rom. 8 :13. Bat ae a sphere ol Chrjatt.o «.vice.in hi. charge, Ooyv,-

YK above all, the word, of onr Lord In John 15th deserve teaching them to obe. rve, etc. ....
We had now b»n in the foret for six long days, and I onr moat »rnest heed and ialthful adheran». Ij tbeae days has grown up * . "* “l”.1*

began to belicv. that, after ril. th. pygmy atorlra wer, ЯВІ SÎ Thî Ignoriù» of ,'h. Scripture. 1. .р»ШЧ
not trne. But one day my boy, who w«a jnri behind me, ,Bg t0 yoer character tho» qualifie, that find favor Ath '«» І» our beat church» The work of teachin*.
suddenly stopped and pointed to what he described aa » God and man. For with whomsoever the Spirit abides, whether in the Sunday school. ШЬ e clasa. ChriattaB cai

man monkey.” I thonghtit must be a gorilla. in him will be manifest In ever Increasing measure, turc <”urBe'°/tnth*1"r8er ^
I could on7y.ee tha.lt mnat be . «it», of Urge "W. joy. P»ce, kindne», gentleness, goodnea.." Gel. «-«Щ»

dimensions to be so near the top of a high tree. I there- 3 * women of to-day.
fore raised my rifle to my ahonlder, took«refnl aim, and "Let knowledge grow from more to more,” Ministration.-Paul .peak» ol tha gift of mlalalr.
e , . - _ . , . „ . .. . ! But more of reverence in ns dwell ; tion R0m. 12 : 6. 7. and donbtlees refers to the eepadly

prepared to fire. I had very nearly palled the trigger That mind and eoul, according well, that' some have of making themselves generally aeetwl In
when my boy called out, “ Don't fire ! It's a man !” May make our music ae before, the church of God. I have used the word to denote ell

I almost dropped my gun, eo great was my astonish- But vaeter.” that claee of services included under the head of Good
nient. Could it be a man f Ÿ», the» he waa ; I could S. B. Krmpton. Works. In thie sphere wllh be found, of couraa, tha
clearly distinguish him. He had diacovered =., end .. Л Л Л 5ЇЇІ' “*) 7

we stood there gazing, the little men ran along the The Christian ss a Servant of God. In connection'Vllh the church Those that ran
LT^t,té:hé»ndtbp^a^iJrt5 Th' *Ьо« " "bjcct which hs. bran assigned to сХшТ^
how nrarly had he paid the^rity Jdimhto^L ! “ ^ 11 conridered under the following r ..eded more then now, he-rt, whole ra.M, felthfel

_ , \ ^ „ 7 „ ... , four divisions : x. Spheres of Service, a. Motives of c ffice bearers.
Late in th. afteenoon, while ramraUy iooMngy faran 8отіее_ SkUl in Service. 4. Reward, of Service. <b). In connection with the home., A Roman C.tf-

my book, I become ewkro of e number of little ferae — ■ ■ ............ ......................... .... . ,v., olic Bishop decleree that not the Individual but the homepeering a. me through the thicket. Jnat in front of me The heroine of that intereetlng little book, Ship, th.t ehoa1d beïegerded ra the ractol unit. The bom. I. nn- 
Ш11.„а JJ. I. pe» in the night, complains of the drcnmatance which dnubiedly the determining racial lector. Service to God
ws. the huge trunk of a tree, end from one ride of it ^ prCTrated her (гош accomplishing her cherished life rendered in the home Is peculiarly efficacious for good, 
peeped a tiny figure. For a moment I waa taken aback; eork word„ юше1ьіпК like these "It is hard to bear- The home chriatianlzed meana the nation ге їеешг I 
it seemed like being in fairy-tand and receiving virile , on, tbe lmell privilege of bring .Unwed to wok £Su* ‘trin'^ro&Wy*^ « “
Ге £,n„î. l ^v dd°. g‘ and even that aeeme denied to me." The small ргі,- ^“„^ггігаїгГе ^Ьгі.Гп Т^е^г, ,h, 1 e.
little bringa, and came et once to my ride. u ^ mk>nawcrtd het lrlend. "why the privilege the prisoner, the lame, thebUnd, the outcast, the frt....i-

I told one of them to go and fetch the little people, M w)tk „ the privilege th.t could be granted to less, the vile end wretched we have with n. .till. Scr-
that I might talk to them ; hut he was afraid, and refused „ vice rendered to these la regarded by Christ as a proof of
to Irave my ride. At last I called out In the language of —. . . - . . . _ personal regard for him. Matt. 25 : 34 4:■, 7 ~Z TV , me language 01 There le wfedom in thle anewet. In no way could God Manbof the choicest spirits have found their sphere of

re people of Toro, and to my pleasure one little man ra- bave ao exalted man, after admitting him to the circle of service!» benevolent work of varions kinds each es that 
urned my greeting. I naked him to come to me, and „mriitp. u to rive him a .here in the greet work of the of fouWng and maintaining or working In orphanage.,

hind hishanT "h7'7 h* ^ hИ1,,ghl, ^ ^ ГКгіГп^МІїТ ri'
qu ora nanus. __ Tha recognition of tha true value of life com» throngh end Pnndlfa Kamahat of Poona, Indie, and many others.

now bed e complete view of my viritore. Although щт-гім. fhe conadonsneaa of hiring rendered a service But not only large services each is have been referred to
they are very short, about four feet high, they an broad- ktod dtTeloD1 ш»вНпе» and eelf-reepect. It ex- are pleasing to God. Even the cap of cold water given
cheated, with murales finely developed, ehort, thick -tta th. nmnnalitv of the Individual while it at the same for Chriat'a sake ia a ministry acceptable to him. 
neck ana .mail hnllat h.J _ttb 1™ “u “* Р“*>п*“‘Т “ “« Individual while It at the «ante „ Gholct of . Sphere of Service. Thia muet ever de' 5. ,m*1. , ‘ h, ^ Unie brings him Into a cfoaar fellowship with God. pead firat on i. Tim particolar talent ol the individual

rong. The chest ia covered with blech curly heir, end a Cnv, 6 : i. It is ae в servent of God that the Christian Christian. It Is possible for ns to form a pretty correct
most ol the men wore thick black beards. Bach carried reach» the highest position in the kingdom. (Mark estimate of onr fitnete for any special work by an humble
a bow and arrows, or short throwing-epaara. 10:44) The moat devout of Chriat'a followers have self-examination inch ae that In 'lcated by Paol In Rom.

They never cultivate the ground, but wander from rvcognl.ad thia truth.nd proved it by ‘hrirllvra Paul ia : 3. _ In thia examination of oort>wn pewera we are
nUca fn тчі-rv fc-йЛ апд „„A. f..j.gloried in being s b<md servant of Christ, (dooloe) not to be inflaenced by the gifts or talents of another,
p ce to place, gathering fruits and nnta from the trtea. $0Ші j . end bearing in his body the marks of that " Wbat is that to thee ” John 21 : 22.
Often they follow a wounded elephant foe days, shooting service. 2. The Divine Call. After all this will be the ultimate
into it hundreds of little iron-tipped arrows, until the Peter, Tlmothens, James and Juda also apply this and determining factor in onr choice of a sphere of work,
poor creature diet from sheer exhaustion. They make word, bond servent, to themselves e* descriptive of their Onr estimete of ourselves may not be God's estimate of
tv,,, ... .. e . , y .. relation to Christ. The Master hlmaelf has forever glori- us. He must choose for us if the choice is to be a right
their little camp and live upon the flesh ae long es It fied by his example and words, ” I came not to be one. In fact he does thie as is explicitly stated in John
lasts ; then away they go again to seek other food.—A. ministered unto, but to minister,' Matt, ao : 28. also, 15 : 16. And we can know his choice for ne, John 16:13. 
B. Lloyd, in " Dwarf Land.” "lam among you as ho that sarveth.” Luke aa ; 37. Kentville, N..S. C. H. Day.
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messenger and visitor. 
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did you му—No, only » small loin doth bet withal they 
feel quite dressed up for the occasion. But It ta not 
their eppeerenee I wished you to notice. Listen ! hymn 

will please address M*n. J. after hymn they sing and so sweetly ! How can they re
member those big words I Oh, I wish I could take these 
fouTTlttle mites on a visit to the boys end girls of Can- 
eda. Would they not become more апжіове to hare the 
Telngn children learn the love of JeSus I 

. , Attention, children, plea* ! We will now sing al-
eaoeg the French. Por the officers end members of (h .. Y.iu rBkthnm m.throm " We walk up end
the W. M. A. 8 , that they all may feel their responsible do-n , , ,h(. .. stop, JOn began the
Ity In this Mission Work sod plan for Its development chonii (я) 1(Jon Yon OB, ,he ,hlrd llne_.. what

and from there beck home. I wish I could find 
of our stations. Of course we hare

A<j» w. a m. U, л
time te visit
not the number of Christians to show hlm, but I em 
sure he would be struck with the superior Intelligence of 
our people.

On Sunday we observed the Lord's Snpper at which be
tween two end thnta hundred native Christians on the 
Remap*tara Said were present. Dr. Barbour conducted 
the servi», and W. B. Boggs Interpreted for him most 
admirably. He end Dr. McLaurin are two of their beet 

, There were quite a number of different national
ities represented, i. f., Russian, Welsh, English, Dutch,

can make me whole again." D.S will repeat the words. Canadian, and American.....................
Now sing ! What a volume of sound ; the roof is nearly
carried away. Perhapi like the Scribes and Pharisees of a lot of work going on here. A College, a Normal 

1900 —The home letters which arrived that old, some would sneer, but we believe that Jesus would School, a large Orphanage, a High School and I don't 
morning were left unread until a late U ur Why so be pleased, fordid He not sav, “Yea; have ye never know how many day schools in the neighborhoods. Four 
busy! The Festival for the Evangelistic Schools^* read, out of the mouth of babes and sucklings thou hast Christians psmad matriculation leading their cla*. They 
held that day and the Christians were happy in trying perfected praise " Praise the Lord ! The foundations are trying to start an Industrial School for their Chris
to make others glad. ere being laid. Sin and hell, Christ and heaven are no tian boys, and are at work making articles of alnmni-

iqni.— Shall we have the Festival! No, by longer meaningless terms, as we have visited the vsrio» ninm ware. Some of the boys are being trained for 
all m*» wait for the boa*. The щіееіопагіее arrived streets in which schools ate held we 6nd the children whobies (washermen). They are spending a good deal 
a month ago so they should soon be here. Agreed ! The help not a little in singing hymns and answering qnes- 0f time and money in carrying on the work at this sta- 
Feetival is postponed and a programme for the Christians tiens about which their elders seem to have never heard, tion. Whether it la all legitimate mission srork is a

The diecoorsgementa are meny, the contrary teaching question."

" We ere Uhorert together with Cod." 
Contributors to this col 

НІ. Mantrirto, 140 Duke Street,St. John, N. B.
* 0 m
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For the work et Grande Ligne and our own missionary P

end 1
Л * * On my way back I spent a day at Ongole. They have

The Festival at Cbicacole
Xi

X

is arranged. In the a. m. the specially prepared wrvlce 
is held and in the p. m. games are conducted by Uncle In the home being one of the chief, but we would press 
I. C. A. The usually shy women engage In the spoon on believing thet some have learned to love Jeans and 
and . needle contesta and the colored ballodhs afford praying that we may be enabled to press home to the 
merriment for all. heart and life more than ever before the truths in some

Jsnuary the fourth—the boaee ! the boxes ! What a measure mentally grasped, 
commotion 1 " Here " says Uncle, “ is the one from P. " S‘.ill thousands and thousands, who wander and fall,
w 1 ” ,°Z / b'L "b* С,кГ Г™ “'d,e ' = should Шге^Ьет^о Vno w*there ta^oom for them all,
Won't tt be 6ne tec the Conference 1 A little gift for And that bas ш lhem to соше.
this one end another for that. And see the quilts for the
Hospital and the towels ! Look, Misa Clark, at these TBe Ulrwti aDa ongniei 
ptnenahiona, dolls, handkerchiefs, pencils, etcetera and When the dear little child

Shall crowd to Hia anna and be bleat."
Mab*l Kvawgkuhk Archibald.

Л Л Л

Dr. Matri of the Missionary „Union, says, ' that within 
ten years its workers have baptized 143,000 heathen con
verts, more than twice the number received by any other 
denomination or society in the world.’ He rightly saya, 
•that this should humble the Biptiits and encourage 
them to do greeter things/

The Baptists of these Provinces ere certainly engaged 
in e good work In Indli. While the baptisms hsve not 
been large, there have been some 77 th&peet year. The 
mission is yet in Its infancy as mission work goee, but it 
ta growing. We need to put heart and aool into tt, to 
obtain largest and beat results.

I long for that blessed and glorious time, 
The fairest, end brightest, and beat ;

ren of every clime1 L. V.l »lУ Iteetera ! Wasn’t it good o( those young people to send 
these things for the children. May God reward them !

Yes, that's the idea ! Spread seven sheets of tbiclg 
paper on the floor end divide. Let’s see— * here ere 
there the most schools—those stations should have a

Miss Archibald writes : " We spent 14 days in Bud- 
mur, e village of about 3,000 people, 9 miles fromW M A. S Meeting Carleton County

A very successful W. M. A. 8 gathering was held et Chleaoole. It proved a good touring centre. We made 
Look Auntie, see what’s written here " This doll is Florencevtlle, In connection with the y isrterly Meeting. * map of the villages around and found there were 34. 

given at a great sacrifice." May the Lord bless the little The brethren very courteously placed one eewton at the The people listened well end In some places showed в 
giver I—Good I There will be at least foer picture rolls dhpossl of the sisters end helped them in many wave. deep Interest We reached here leal Saturday and have 
for each station. I know Mim Churchill and Mias Mrs. W 8. Saunders occupied the chair ; Scripture read taken up oar residence in an old mosque. Such a time 
■lack adds 1 are so alone to receive them end there ere by Mrs Newman Retey ; Prayer offered by Rev. J: as we had getting It cleaned, and we ere sorry we did not

Cahill; Mrs Freeman, Cenlrevllle, gave a paper on "The bring the tent witlf us as we would hsve been eo much
the villege. But the Sec’y. of the Viztg, Rajah,

larger share.

qeite a lot of cards too.
" Anna, can't we have the Peaitva! now f" the child* en Need of Being 1 nt* rested In Missions ; Mrs Hash, Wood- *

are wytog You deceive, K teenies roes and yous give stock gave a fine map everctae and a brief historical who really owns all the land of this region, told us we
na no joy ........... Impossible ! The M P. Conference le te psper on ” Our work in Indie. Mrs Hartley gave a would find everything comfortable and convenient.
he held at Cbicacole yon know, then Ike Te lege Asso very Interesting address Mrs. Blunders reads !»P«BÜigS| 
dation and Usloe Coaference." on " The Opportunities of Christians To day." Mlw very friendly and has recently given ue land in Budenur

Ten day paw. What fellowship we enj iyedsnd how Ketebrooke added much to the Interest of the meeting by for a preacher's house. Oh, the multitudes of unebep
raging It was to beer the Christians from various preparing very good music. After the collection, the herded people ! How we long for present results 1

parle ta press their earnest desire to walk more worthily benediction was pronounced by Rev. Z. Fash, Wood There 
el Ibdr high celling of God la Child Jams

Yea. we must-have the Festival to-morrow John, yon regard to our Aid Societies in Western N. B. 
are reeponeible for taking the benches opt of the church jl jl jl
Abraham, yoe may order the candy end puppu (a kind
ai grata) jegganlplu, you and B.leram will notify Ibe Amounb Received by Treasurer of Mi.slon Bands, 
schools, pis#*. FROM FKB. SIND TO MARCH 5TH.

The day arris*. Tbs women 811 the 400 little bags Moncton, F M. $5 ; Forbes Point, for Mr and Mre 
with puppu and we arrange the pH/ *e. " Yes. this child Gullieon F M, $4 ; Pleasant River, support of Hospital, have quite a force, (5 men and 3 women). We divide np
deserves a pencil, end that on» • handkerchief We will F M. І5 і *onth Brookfield, Miss Archibald's «alary. F Into 3 or 4 parties for the morning and go to different
t*r tbta piece of cotton up for the twins and the blind *5p Mrif НІЬмК іїХ н M, 87 ; Umen- tUI**» or different streets In the amt Tillage. We
girl, what will we gl.e her!" bury, support of San visi, F M. #17 ; Dartmouth, F M, usually go to the n*rest Tillage for an CTinlng sendee,

Two o’clock comes ell too soon. Here they come—15 $5 ; Harvey, F M, $3 98, H M, $4 ' 7 to 9. Then wn have hundreds to hear and we all go to-
from the Police School, 70 from the Rellle School, 30 Ida Crahdall, Treaÿ Mission Bands. gether, one of my helpers has a violin, one an accordéon,
from the Mohammedan School and so on. Am ruth at C Уоеепе Co• N- ”• and I have a concertina. All the helpers are good sing

era and the mont of them can give a clear, earnest teeti- 
y. In thane night meetings, we utilize the large 

lemon pictures on the ' Life of Christ' arranged In a

The Rajah, through the influence of Miss D’Prezer, is

• to be more than one foundation. The people 
stock. We hope this la a beginning of better things In do not believe in the personality of God. Transmigra

tion and a boat of foolish ideas are imbedded in their 
minds. Never mind, we will keep at It and proclaim the 
truth knowing that the Lord will blew Hia own Word. 
‘ Turn na again, O Lord of hosts, cause Thy face to shine 
and we shall be saved.'

* I have all the younger, men on tour with me and we
-

1
Л Л ЛGera arrangea them In. order on the iqnare in front of the

^Гаге^і, Jr Foreign Mission Board.
ing Mohammedan teacher saying,—*' Please do not wait notks by thr skcbktary.
te thta public place too long а. «оте of ibe* little girl. R„ Geo. Chorchlll In writing tells of hta riait to the fin now teaming the poem on the ' Incarnation ofrSt/jr мх-мпюс
all corered np except the bright .by eye.. He my. ;-"Thta wa. the 6ret time I he.e been et

nd the SOO children with banner. ol tbeir conference, end mori of their шіееіоавгі* 
waving march the quarter of a mile to the chnrch

i %

,he bigt'd *rь °°fl ‘""Г1,10 *p‘«m=t*.nd”nt,ГГ="Vaults’and ^^гі‘^В0Іді.1^ЗІ,Г,Є .то=8Ь.ЛьГь».

enter until the children ere rested (on the flwr) —bat nearly to children. Dr. Barbour end hi. secretary Mr. draff girl, rile su the only Christian. Her firet feeling 
when that ta aceompltahed the .pacion. chnrch 1. literal- were pre*nt. The enbjecta for dlecnasion and waaoaeof drwd-ehe amid not confer. Chriet in Abet
lyfflled. the problem, to oe «titled were ranch the mm. u we company ol gay. worldly girta. tent h« second thongbt

о J1- i°j. iz jvi zzt'TtjEE. 22 жьм sSafe
the Old Chieecole boy. excel In reciting the Ten Com- missionary being more or lem e law to hlmmlf u regarda he wonM here no witnem in the place. The same is 
mandatants end the Poll» boy. are questioned on the hi. own work. Bet at this Association action was taken trne in a *n* oi ell ol », whererer we are placed He 
Ul. of chriet. bringing them mor. СІ0.,,7 lBt0 r.,.Hoa to »ch other |“Р«‘ « -h« we ere bom», he want, a witnem ,«t

Y* Llngteh. bring the twine to the froot-two pair. ,nd the Execnti* Committee at Boston. They hare a 
> -«•*. »»* ee,T ,OBr ewl 6,1 T*re old, they my. They Reference Committee to whom qnestio» ere plaaed be- 

hate had their heir oikd and a .pot ol red powder pieced fore being referred to the Home Board. Dr. Barhonr 
in the centre of their tetooed forehead, and then soot he. ream, to be a leeel-headed man and hut good grasp ol 
been traced eloeg the low* edge of (belt eyelashes, the whole subject of mission work in relation to the 

bracelet adora, the wrist or e tin neck-

Btand I Start I

1:

Gate Chriet can Influence the world; bat ell thet the 
world «це of Christ 1» whet it sees ol yon or me.—Drum

We are not commanded to understand, bnt to baiter. 
Faith demands enbmtaeion and obedience. Knowledge 

afterward».Not « Home Society. He much encouraged by what he
le» the week, bet » the mpper Up В» the ring (bran) haa lean. He is now spending two week» riaiting â Man »r then do not know-God »ra ther do not be 
whtoh ta Urenriably worn by Tringu girta. Pretty dram! number o! etatio» In their mission end thru go* on to Ье1Іето.-ВерЄгі Union.

. . ...
...
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holier then earthly affection, 'tis here that 
Tour eyes fill with tear*,
•orrow but of joy, and you feeL 
that heaven ia not far from you, 
but ie somehow beautifully blended with 
this earth.

Some Chrietiane stay too long on thia 
earth ; their mind* are filled with buel- 
neee and caree ; they, like Martha, are 
"cumbered about much serving.” They 
are too much concerned in regard to the 
food that thev eat, and the clothe* that 
they wear, and the houee that they live in. 
Do not etay down in thia dark world long
er than yoa can possibly help, for the soul, 
like a delicate plant, need* the beautiful 
■unehine. It ia from the light of Hia eyes,- 
and from the aound of Hia voice, and from 
the virtue of Hi* body that the eoul 
gather* ita dignity of stature and lta noble- 
neae of character.

Do you love Je*ue ? Then come a little 
nearer to him. Behold the dear Lamb of 
Ood who ia your aacrlfice, your atonement, 
your High Prieet, your Saviour, your 
Friend. A* your eye* behold him, 
whose face ie marred, whose brow 
ie pierced with thorn*, whoee body 
i* mangled and torn, he will become 
transformed into "The chief est
among ten thousand and while 
other* look and say : "He hath no 
form nor comlines* . . . There ia no 
beauty that we should desire him,1’ your 
soul's affections, like the ivy tendril*, will 
reach out and only be satisfied in finding a 
resting place in hie loving heart.

Physician* may fall to cure or even re
lieve—friends may ДО in their kindly at- 
tempt* to chaae away the gloom—but when 
Jesus unveils his lovely face, what a 
change take* place ! Then you can say 
with that dear saint in heaven :
"Oh, I leave it all with Jesus, for he knows, 
How to steal the bitter from life's woes; 
How to gild the tear of sorrow with his 

■mile,
Make the desert garden bloom awhile.

Then with all my weakness leaning on 
bis might

All is right™ all is right!”

thus to the absence of tarry or oily sub
stances there ie no smoke in burning. The 
weight of such a briquette indicates the 
heavy pressure under which it takes ita 
shape, and the edges look like polished 
oak: in fact, it is heavier than a piece of 
hardwood of the same eize.

The demand created by the popularity 
of the fuel exceeded the supply 
dust obtainable in the vicinity 
factory, and shiploads were therefore 
procured from Sweden and car to* da 
from distant manufactories. Sawdust 
which previously could be had for the 
asking, demanded a market price as soon 
a* it became known that a certain factory 
could make use of it. Even then it was 
profitable to manufacture the briquette ; 
but unfortunately, the factory was destroy
ed by fire and operations came to a 
standstill. Making sawdust briquettes of 
this kind would therefore seem to be 
worth inquiring into further.

It might hot pay to transport the raw 
material for any great distance in America, 
but the finished product should be valuable 
here enough to compete With coal in the 
vicinity of many sawmills.—New York 
Tribune.

joyed whole days with tree* and flowers, 
under a cloudless aky, while bird* were 
ainging and the eun waa shining, but I 
have never experienced a sweeter or more 
restful calm than this. The wind started 
again, it blew a* herd a* ever, but I had 
gained strength ; the aoothing influence of 
thoee few moments did not leave me, I 
closed my eye* and slept until morning.

There have been time* when many of 
you, dear friend*, have felt that the night 
waa eo dark you would surely lose your 
way. There were gloomy thoughts and 
doubts and fears ; and then there were the 
aching head and the beating heart and 
the quivering nerve* ; and to make thing* 
worse, there were dark clouds of despair, 
and the furious tempest which threatened 
to destroy the home and to make a break 
in the family circle. But there have been 
reeling-places, pause* and shelters. There 
have been times when Jeaue came to you, 
walking through the accumulated evil*, 
and upon the troubled waters, and you 
have heard that commanding and digni
fied ” Hush ! ” which brought peace to 
your troubled eoul, and made you conscious 
of the presence of Jeans, aa it did to the 
tempest-tossed disciples on the sea of 
Galilee.

I have a message for you from heaven. 
It is just what you need. Jesus says :

'* He that loveth me shall be loved of 
my Father, and I will love him, and will 
manifest myaelf to him.”

" He that loveth me ”—Da you love 
Jesus? Then you can confide in him. 
He is really your friend. You can un
bosom your heart to him. If you are 
sinful, or tempted and harassed, by the 
enemy of soul*, if you are lonely because 
of in want of a friend, or weary because of 
long nights of suffering and dark day* of 
pain and anxiety, there i* so much comfort 
in feeling that you can tell Jeans all about
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> Personal. >
We regret to learn that Rev. Dr. Saun 

ders of Halifax was last week confined to 
hie bed by illness. We have no further 
particulars, but trust that the illnese from 
which Dr. S. is suffering will not prove to 
be of s serious character.

A note from our very highly esteemed 
brother, Rev. S. D. Ervine informs us 
that he is now premanently settled at San 
Jacinto, Cal. He hopes that the climate 
will prove beneficial to his health,so that he 
may he able to live without suffering, but 
i* doubtful of regaining strength suEcient- 
ly to enable him to resume the work of 
the minletery. Bro. Ervine adds. "But 
I am in the Lord’s hands. Hie will be 
done.” Our brother's many friends in the 
Hast will all hope and pray that hie hopes 
may be more than realized. Mr. Ervine’s 
addreae is San Jacinto, R. D., Riverside 
Co , California.

Rev. Richard Kemp who will close his 
End Baptist Chnrch.

j* Notices, j*
The nextDiatrtat Meeting of Guysboro 

East, Antigonish and Port Hawkeabury 
will be held with the Chnrch at Haft

First
Island Cove on Tnesd 
April 8th and 9th. 
evening.

and Wednesday, 
session Tuesday 

O. N. Chipman,

Cape Breton Quarterly Conference.
Notice ia hereby given that the next 

Cape Breton Quarterly' Conference will 
convene with the Gabarus Baptist church 
otr Tuesday, April 15th. Delegatee had 
belter go to Lonisburg on Monday ever 
whence teams will convey them to Ga 
us. Please remember that the Gabarus 
church desires us to send delegatee at thia 
time to consider the advisability of ordain
ing Pastor Carpenter. If it is decided to 
ordain the brother the following programme 
will ( D. V. ) be carried out. Service con
ducted by Pastor Archibald, ordination 
sermon, Pastor Young, charge to candidate.

85
pastorate at West 
Halifax, April aoth, la open to supply 
vacant pulpits with view to settlement, and 

like to correspond with, pastorleaa
churches seeking a pastor. CIGARETTE SMOKING.

i f‘.The Quarterly^ Journal# of Ineb
riety/' in quoting J. M. tFrench on this 
subject, finds fault only with the use 
of cigarettes, and not with the pipe or 
cigara. Mr. French considers the 
habit injurions chiefly because it is in
dulged in to great extent by young and 
growing boys, because, being small, 
the cigarette is often smoked almost 
constantly, and because it is the com
mon practice to inhale the smoke, thus 
largely increasing the poisonous effects 
of the nicotine. He declares that 
statistics prove that in Yale College 
the non-users of tobacco gain in weight, 
in height and in chest girth more than 
the regular or occasional users. The 
same conditions obtain in Amherst. 
In the Polytechnic School in France it 
was found that the non-smokers took 
the highest rank in every grade, and 
that Ithe smokers continually fell be
hind. In an experimental observation 
of eighty-eight boys of all classes of 
society who had been using tobacco for 
from two months to two years, twenty- 
seven showed severe injury to the con
stitution and insufficient growth, and 
two-thirds showed irregularity of the 
heart's action, disordered stomachs, 
coughs, and a craving for alcohol. 
Within six months after they had 
abandoned the use of tobacco, one-half 
were free from their former symptoms, 
and the remainder recovered by the end 
of the year.

" We were pleaaed to have a call laat week 
from W. L. Bare*, Esq , of Halifax, who 
was southward bound, with the intention 
of spending a few week* with friend* in 
Philadelphia or ita vicinity. Mr. Bam had 
] nit visited hia father, the venerable Dee- 

I. W. Bare*, of Wolf ville, who is now 
111 hia ninetieth year, and who apart from 
the infirmities which so advanced an age 
necessarily brings, ia still, we are glad to 
earn, enjoying a good measure of health

Pastor Vincent, charge to church, Pastor 
Weeke, ordaining prayer, Pastor Klnley. 
Again, take,notice. that Baptists at Louis- 
burg desire church organization. It ia 
requested that the delegatee for the ordin
ation stop at Lonisburg on Wednesday, 
April 16th, on their return from Gabarus 
and assist Pastor Kinlev in the organization 
of the Lonisburg Baptist church. The 
Quarterly Conference, the ordination and 
the organization together demand that the 
churches send large delegations. Pastors 
who cannot be -present pleaae notify the 
secretary.

The next meeting of the Cumberland 
tv Quarterly Conference will be held 

at Oxford, N. S., April 7th and 8th. The 
first session, Monday evening, April 7th. 
The programme consista among other 
things of a book review by Dr. Steele ; 
papers on Sunday School and pastoral 
work by Pastors Ilaveretock, Belyea and 
Steevee ; sermons by , Pastor Huntley and 
the secretary. The W. M. A. S. will have 
a meeting on Tuesday, p. m., led by Mrs. 
Haverstock.

- D. H. McQuauub, Sec'y.
At the Home Mission Board meeting 

convened in Yarmouth Sept. 10, a provis
ional committee of the Board was a 
ed to take charge of the work t 
carried on by Bro. Cohoon, until such time 
as hia successor could be obtained 
permanent satisfactory disposition of his 
work be arranged. Correspondence upon 
all Home Mission question* ahould be ad
dressed to me during thia provisional 
arrangement. Any correspondence for
warded to me, wifi be immediately sub
mitted to the members of the committee.

P. G. Modk, Sec'y. Prov^dom.
Yarmouth, P. O. Box 322. /
P. S.—I would like it to be understood 

that I have nothing whatever to do with 
the finance* of Home Missions. Do not 
send any money to me, but to A. Cohoon. 
Wolfville, N. S. who ie still Treasurer of 
Denominational Funds for Nova Scotia, 
and he will 
portion reache*
This will save 
takes.

it.
Do you love Jeaue? Then—delightful 

thought !—Jeaua lovee you. "We love 
him because he first loved u* ” Then yon 
are greatly bleeeed, for " The secret of the 
Loro ia with them that fear him.” You 
know already something about God's 
secrete
voice of the Lord. It la in theae gentle 
heart wh 
token*.
feetationa from the loud thunders of Sinai ; 
It ia from the solemn stillness of Calvary, 
while angels atop their muaic, and while 
naturç seems to pauee, and while the 
ravings of demon* are huahed Into silence. 
Tis here, where there ia no aound but that 
of the blood flowing and falling upon this 
•in-cursed earth, that you hear the 
whispers of pardon and peace ; 'tis here, 
through the broken and bruised body of 
Jeaua, that the love of God flows from hia 
heart Into youra; 'tie 
heart melts with a love that ia purer and

You have heard the small, still

lepers that you receive hia love 
You do not receive such ma ni-

From Heart to Heart-
BY PASTOR J. WKBB.

" Go tell it to Jesus,
And all will be right !”

How many of God's dear children are 
shut in because of disease and infirmities. 
Yea ! there are heavy hearts and aching 
heads and deep sigh* and scalding tear*— 
all unheard, unaeen by a busy world.

How many a bright young mother ia 
shut in, away from the activities of church 
life, and the elevating influences of Chris
tian gatherings—abut in for weeke and 
month* and sometimes for years with 
young and delicate children who need her 
tender, watchful, loving care. Yes ! there 
are yearnings and longings and weariness, 
all hidden from the outside world.

Cannot something be dyme to help these 
drooping one* to lift up their heads ? 
Cannot theae sad hearts be made to rejoice? 
Will not some one draw the curtains aside 
from the windows of these lonely live*, to 
let a little sunshine in ? The eunahine that 
ie needed muet come from heaven—the 
help that they are crying out for must 
come from Jesus—the peace that they are 
sighing for must come from the loving 
heart of God.

A few night* since, the wind was blow, 
log very hard, I could not sleep ; my mind 
could not aettle down to rest In the midst 
of sucSTwild confusion. How hideous the 
night seemed ! I could hear, in the sound 
of the wind, the heart-rending cry of home
less and hungry children, and thé curses of 
a cruel world ; I could hear the mad 
laughter of drunkard* which grew louder 
and more frightful until it seemed to be 
changed into the loud wailing of lost soula 
in hell. Then, I thought that I heard, in 
the midst of all thia, the aacLmpan 
the grieved, and the piercingWy 
sufferer. Then, all of a andden, there 
came an unexpected lull ; for about ten 
minutes there was e eweet calm. Ho* 
rsetful waa that brief pan* t I have en-

A. J. Archibald, Sec'y.

:
here where your

PALE GIRLS

Too bad to see the health 
and beauty of a young girl fade 
away. This often happens to 
girls between the ages of twelve 
and twenty. Girlhood ought 
to be a time of perfect health. 
Pale blood—a blood disease— 
is a common enemy of good 
health in our girls.

Scott’s Emulsion is having 
remarkable success in bringing 
back the roses to those pale 
faces.

All the mental and bodily 
trouble that go with pale blood 
are relieved by this treatment 
—Scott’s Emulsion. Mothers 
of pale daughters should see 
that they get it

W.'n «Md yen • Bttle t. by E jm Vka.
SCOTT » BOWNK,

nt-

or e

SAWDUST BRIQUETTES FOR FUEL.
In Europe, where the prices of coil are e 

little higher than in America, and where 
the people are better trained to economical 
habits, perhaps, many efforts have been 
made to utilize sawdust as fuel. 11 ia com* 
preaaed into cake*, or briquette*, some
time* with and sometimes without the ad
dition of a glutinous substance to bind the 
particle* together. Germany aeema to 
have led off in thia practice, but the 
American consul at Berne reporta that the 
Swlse are alao doing something of the 
sort. He describes the cakes made in

that the Home Mlaaion 
our Treasurer in due time 
trouble and prevent mla* 

P. G.M.

УУ. 0

•I Ced Liver OIL
Switzerland as octagon shaped, 6# inches 
long, 3# lnnhee wide and three-quarters 
of an inch thick, and weighing about half 
a pound each. In the district surrounding 
the factory where theae cakes were msde 
the schools were heated by them, the com
bustion leaving very little aah end 
ceedlqg without a large fieme. No 
iug Ingredient ie said to be used, the saw
dust being simply dried and pressed 
the desired briquette shape, and owing

(Trade Mark. )
For Lung Troubles,

Severe Coughs, Colds, 
Emaciation, Ac., Ac.

of the
Few nyetrme ran eeelmUste pore Oil, but 

ee combined in '• The D. A L", It le pleeeeat 
and digestible. Will build you up ; Will edd 
Solid pound* of fleet) ; Will bring you beck 
u» health.

pro- 
bind-

SOc. and SI.OO bottles. 
DAVI8 St IAWRENCE CO., Limited.into
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Kernel
Bilious
Sick
Periodical
Spasmodic

HEADACHES.

Headache Ія not of Itaetf a 
disease but is generally caused by 
some disorder of the stomach, liver 
or bowels.

Before you can be cured you 
most remove the cause. %

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
will do it for you.

It regulates the stomach, liver 
and bowels, purifies the bl£od and 
tones up the whole system to full 
health and vigor.

At Fredericton^ Wednesday, a mee'ing 
of the Provincial Board ol Health wee 
hold. A roooletion we- paued approving 
of enmpolaory veednailon of all children 
attending the pnbllc school, and of all pn- 
pUa attending edoeattonal Ioatltatlone.

The government education bill paaaed 
Ua first reading In the British Commons 
176 to 13 The hill practically abolished 
school boards end Invests the entire con
trol la the eoeoty council. or similar local 
bodies. The school authorities of London
SIS SOt

10 318
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wd The Home «*
poor over the cheese mixture. Send at 
once to the table on hot platter.—Bx.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

The longer and drier table linen la Ironed 
the better it looka.

To clean braes gaa fixtures, rub them 
with cut lemona, and then waah them off 
in hot water.

A bruise may be prevented from dis- ing tsblespoonful each of flour and butter, 
coloring by immediately applying hot one-third of a teaspoonfnl of white pepper, 
water or a little dry starch moistened with and i% cupfuls of milk. Into a deep 
coliLwater baking dish place alternate lavera of the

h-rd pn. them in boiling ^“^"‘ptâThoï^n8 .‘nd

water ten minutes, and then put them in bake only until browned.—Bx. 
cold water. It will prevent the yolk from 
coloring.

Save all your broken and crooked carpet 
tacks and keep them in a box in the 
kitchen for cleaning bottles. They are 
better tfian shot, for the sharp edges scrape 
off all the stains.

Kerosene added to boiled starch

BAKED RICE AND CHEESE.

Set aside one pint of cold rice for this 
dish. Make a white sauce with one heap-

CHEESE SAUCE FOR FISH.

Place in saucepan one tablespoonful of 
butter, the same amount of flour and 
sufficient salt and cayenne to season ; stir 
over the fire until mixed, then add one- 
half a cupful of fish stock and one-half a

, , . . ... . .. cnpfnl of cream, and atir until smooth and
•poonfal to a quart will prevent the thick. Add . dozeo anned mnahroom., 
smoothing irons from sticking, and will chopped fine, and simmer elowly for fifteen 
give a gloss to the articles ; the scent will minutes. Strain and return to the fire, 
all evaporate in the drying. оГьХ

Lamp bnrnera which are in con.tant use ,nd агят lre biEndzd ,da t-0 uble. 
should be boiled occasionally in pearline spoonfuls of freshly grated cheese and take 
or soda ends, then «rubbed and polished from the fire.—Ex. 
with brick duet, when they will do aa good 
service as new ones.

table-

SPANI3H SCRAMBLED BOGS.
When silver spoons become discolored Chop fine one red pepper, rejecting all 

from egg. scour them with fine table wit. the eccdli heat in a frying pan one table- 
Thi. will remove the discoloration, which epoonfnl 0f bntter, add the pepper, and 
ia caused by the sulphur in the egg, and slowly for two minutes, then add one
not scratch or wear the silver. cupful of tomatoes, and cook for five

If the wick of a lamp does not move minutée longer. Beat half a dozen eggs 
easily in the holder, draw out one or two with one-half of a cupful of stock, poor
thread, from one ride. The wick should ^Іо ‘he frying-pan and atlr and cook

slowly to a soft scramble, stirring in at the 
very last one tableepoonfnl of grated

----- cheese, and wit to season to taste. Serve
White cotton duck makes the nicest of on thin slices of toast.—Ex.

be aa large a one as the holder will re
ceive.

all bags for soiled linen, as it is very sub
stantial, and can be easily laundered. If
ornamented with bine and red cotton, Take one cup of grated cheese, one cup- 
worked in Russian crow stitch, it can be fnl of flour, one teaspoonfnl of wit and a

dash of cayenne. Pat one cnpfnl of water 
A very simple and strong cement may and two tablespoonfula of bntter in a sauce- 

be made for glaw and earthenware by P»° over the fire, and when the mixture

"vhl,e - - «•“*-. ЬЛ ЯП/КЙ'ЇЇ'Д
of ««1er Bret up thoroughly, then bring Take from the fire, cover end eel eelde 
to the consistency of thin paste with until cool, then drop in four eggs, one at a 
powdered quicklime. It must be need time. and beat until perfectly 
‘.„nredl.My. or 1, wlU tore H. virtue. ^оГ.

Window shades are rarely manageable grated cheese, and bake in a nibderate 
after renovation at home, and to have them oven a rich brown.—Ex. 
done at a laundry is expensive. So it 
behooves the housewife to make her shades 
last as long as possible before trying to 
clean them. They will take a new lease 
of life, if turned upside down, end for end, Tella How Her ВаЬУ of Eight Months 
and hemmed as before. Profited by Wise Treatment.

CHEESE PUFFS.

made very ornamental also.

smooth.

ANOTHER HAPPY MOTHER. #

Ammonia is one of the moat useful drugs "Teething time is the critical age in a 
in the hourehold. It 1. moat effective a, child’s liie. Any slight dleorder in the 
an agent in direolvlng dirt and gréa... I-
cleaning of any kind it should be used in may have serious and even fatal reaulm 
about the proportion of a tableepoonfnl to It ia impossible to take too great cure of 
a quart of water. It makes the water Уопг Ь*ЬУ'« health during this period, and

refreshing In the bath. Nothing will clean hood. Among the mothers who have prov- 
lamp chimneys, looking-glasses and win- ed the worth of this medicine is Mrs. R. 
dow panes like ammonia. In using it on McMaster, Cook Blown, Ont Her little 
colored ctoth.fi,a, teat „on a .ample to
see that it does not spot. When-a stain is irg, and the mother's strength was severe 
produced by lemon juice or anv other acid, ly taxed by the continuous care the child 
nothing is so effectual aa ammonia in ,nttdcd- A S’01 of В*ЬУ'" Own Tablet., 
neutralizing and thu. removing it. A lew ïrê.TcÆ SS,
droP* l0 a P*nt °f water sprinkled on the praise. “ It gives me great pleasure to 
roots of house plants will pfSduce an testify to the value of Baby's Own Tablets," 
abundant growth. SUins on marble can ,he writ=1 “J®* b*b7 ol eight month, 
he removed by rubbing them w.ii with а wa, «7, SSSKfSSt

tooth-brush dipped in powdered chalk and I procured a box of Baby's Own Tablets, 
ammonia.—North western Christian Advo- and the résulta were so satisfactory that I

have not used any other medicine since. 
My baby girl la now regular and healthy, 
and getting her teeth seems much easier, 
and she rests a great deal better. These 
Tablets are a great help to little onei whenCHEESE FONDUS.

The essentials of a good cheeae fondas "вЬуЧІ Own Tablet, are gua,antral to 

are good materials, quick and correct pre- contain no opiate or other harmful drug 
paration, and the promptest of service. They produce natural sleep, because they 
Place in щ double boiler five eggs beaten îe8ulate lbe «tomach and bowels and com
without aspirating^ until iight, on, cnpfnl ,'roublre °.?”нс, геИ їВ T.ript

of grated but mild Swiss or American lion, diarrhoea, worms, indigestion and 
cheese, one-half a teaapoonfnl of salt, one- «impie fever. They break np colds, pre 
quarter of . teaapoonfnl of white pepper ”nt croup and allay the irritation seem 
and three tablespoonful a of but,Гг Tut .І^^.ІЇ

into email pieces ; cook until the cheeae safety to the youngest infant Sold by
has melted and the mixture ia smooth and droggiata, or sent 
about as thick aa a caatatd. Toaat thin! £?*•“* ta
aUce of stale bread, better them well .and ' tbla paper.

st as cents a 
Williams' Modi- 

Ont. Free simple

The Whole Story 
In a letter і

"PainKiUer
(rSJIKI It A vnf.)

Fmm Csat. F. IxtTf, Police fUstlon No. 
B. MoolrreJ : - ‘ л I, f.ei|il*nlly ви І’гипт 
Datm' 1‘ain -Kii.i tin f..r#-oi/.n іи Ike в?От~ 
arh, rk+M uutitm, a' fitra», /ruai bif#», rhU- 
6/ti-na, rri >«;■*, mill » b'.Hi, Uinm whlçtl

•
tau-мі In varlmt th«t I'un Kii.lk» ia the 
beat named# 1 • luivr nrar at hniidr*

Feed lulvruidly *ml «eternally.
Two 8law. ee. and BOe. bottles.

APRIL 9. A1 « • t

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

Cures Coughs and Colds 
at once. It has been doing 
this for half a century. It 
has saved hundreds of 
thousands of lives. It will 
save yours if you give it a 
chance. 25 cents a bottle» 
If after using it you are not 
satisfied with results, go to 
your druggist and get your 
money back» • • • •
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wilWrite to S. C Wki.ls & Co., Toronto, 

Can., for free trial bottle. eeh
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Karl's Clover Root Tea cerrecti tbe Stomach
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These pills are a specific for all 
diseases arising from disordered 
nerv es, weak heart or watery blood.

They cure palpitation, dizziness, 
smothering, faint and weak spells, 
shortness of breath, swellings of feet 
and ankles, nervousness, sleepless
ness, anaemia, hysteria, St. Vitus* 
dance, partial paralysis, brain fag, 
female complaints, general debility, 
and lack of vitality. Price 50c. a box.
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(MURRAY &
: LANMAN’SFlorida Water
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• THE UNIVERSAL PERFUME ” 
Tor the Hendkofohlof, 

Toi.t-t and Beth, 
a a . RSFVIt AU OUOOTITUTtâ I

Waited Everywhere
Bright young folk, to aell Patriotic 

Good. Soma ready, others sow la pre
paration In BagUed.

Addreaa to-day tbe
VAIUBTY MF G CO.
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■lands a crate full of bread. Bach of you 
take a loaf from it, and you may come 
every day until God sends better times." 

The children 'at once surrounded the 
Ttnte whole. This !» . «Ï вргяИи buket, .trtviog and qnerreling over the 
^Ле*ЦХ J5SS- ApSS br«d. bwatwe each deelred to obtain the 

It is the tvpe of я holy soul, finest ; and they finally went off without a 
Arise, Aim mark THY HID “The bed, word of thanks, 
even In wealthy bouses," #ays Dr. Trie-

SYMINGTON’S*H The Sunday School
BIBLE LESSON.

EDINBURGH

COFFEE ESSENCEto himself, but to bis Lord. Млквтн
makes delicious coffee In a moment. No trouble, 
no waste. Ih small and large bottles, from all 
Grocers.

Abridged from Peloubets’ Notes. 
Second Quarter, 1902.

APRIL TO той*.
Lesson II. April 13. Acts 9 : 32-43. 
PETER, .ENEAS, AND DORCAS.

GOLDEN TEXT.

. condition. 100аилнлятшяо яипш.

AXA
IYER 
PILLS

skins or goatskins eewrd together, or a then took the smallest of the loaves left in 
quilted coverlet stuffed with wool The first the basket, kissed her hand gratefully to 
act ou rising is, naturally, to roll up the the man, and went quietly and becomingly

35 And Saron, u v. Shar-n. a plain On the next day the children were 
celebrated for its beauty and fertility, and *qually ill-mannered, and Fraeziska this 
“the rose of Styr<>n “ Jt was the

J cens Christ maketh thee whole. Acts btd. to prevent it* being trodden on.
35 And Saron, r v . Sharon, a plain9 • 34.

' y, ana « queuy ui-uiiuucicu, uuu гг>баі»« iuii 
district time bed в loaf which wea scarcely half as

I. The Rust from Pebsfcution. of which I.iddi »a« thé chief city. And large aa the other, ; but when «he retched
PEACEFUL TlMBS FOR THB CHURCH.—V,. tubNED To T1IK I.ORn Had Ihelr alien- home and her mother broke the bread
31. How long the peraerntlon laated after tlon turned to the Lord end recognized there fell out quite a number of new iilver
Saul', conversion we do not know, hot Ц him a, the Meraiah. pieces The mother was frightened, and
probably burned out In two or three увага. vi. Hri.fino thk Poor —V, 36. a»ld : "Take the money at once, for it
There were not many with Saul's fiery ThbrK was at JOFPA ( Beautiful ) The certainly sot Into the bread by accident."
zeal. modern J.fla, the aeaport of Jerusalem, Frai ziaka did a, ahé waa bid, hot the

But the probable rea on for Ita ceaaatlon thirty mtlei to the northwest, and with benevolent man said to her : " No, no ; it
lay In the tionblea the Jewa were having which It la now connected bv railway. It was not an accident. I bed the silver
with their Roman rulers They them- waa a flourishing city In the time of the baked in the traal'eet loaf in order to
aelvta were being persecuted, and this left „poetics. It waa a aeaport in the time of reward thee, thon good child Ever re-
no time or opportunity for them to peree- Solomon; and Jonah act eril from this port main aa peace-loving and eatiafied." 
cut: Christiana for Spain. Щ curtain dx ciflb named He who would rather have a rmailer

II. The Church Edified —Va. 31. Таштна This la Syriac, the common loaf then quarrel about a greater will al- 
Kdifibd This English word (from language of the region, means aolendor. ways bring a bleating to the home, even

Ha," a dwelling house, в temple, і f., beauty Called Dorcas (Gazelle,) though no silver la baked In the bread.— 
a ltouae for God; and "facere," lo make) which in the But waa a favorite type of Reformed Messenger,
ban almost exactly the meaning "being beauty. "Dorcae" la Greek, the language
built up." It lea process like the building 0I the cultured claea, and of the officials, 
of a house. The gazelle la the type of timidity, heautv

III. The Church's Daily Life. „Bd grace. Was full of oood works A» : on grow ready f. r It, somewhere or
Walking in the fear of thk Lord and almsokkdj K.pecltlly in making other you wilt find what la needful for von,1 ' L-ading a God-fearing life, by which the coats and garments for widows, who in In a book, or a ft land, or, beat of all, In 
edification exhibited itself In the moral that country were a m it unfortunate your own thoughts—the eternal thought 
condoct. In the comfort of thk Holy c!rm(vs. 39) SB. waa full not of work a epeaklng In yonr thought —George Мас- 
C. host. "Comfort” mean» strengthening ,he thought of and dreamed of doing, but Dona.d.
together, and strength that cornea from of those which she did, (Imperfect tenae) A man who does not know how to learn 
the preeence, the inspiration, the Invigora- was in the habit ol doing. from hie mistakes turns the best school-
lion, the courage of another. VII. Raising the Dead.—Va. 37-43 master ont of hie lUe.—Henry Ward

IV. The Multiplied Church Week 37. Shk was sick, and dikd. Possibly Beecher.
MFI.TIFLIRD. There are two ways to be „ martyr to her oeer-exertion. In behalf yoe „„ no more filter your mind Into 
multiplied,—dp numbers, and in quality „( the poor; and the may wear a martyr a pnrlt_ th-n y00 cln „„mr^a it Into celro- 
and value. The dlaclplee rapidly Increased crown aa really aa Stephen or Peter neat Lon moat keetr It cure if von would
in numbers, and the1 aggregate of churches Even the beat of people aometlmee die have Impure • and throwPno atonie Into It 
waa greatly enlarged. early. God knows the beat time for ue to „ TOn would have It qnlet.—John Rnakln.

V. Healing the Sick.—Va. 3Z-35. die. \a Immortal life beyond, enabling y Hw.towardHk. »nd
32. AS PETER passed THROUGHOUT ALL ua to unfold our powers and carry ont the God la ever drawing like toward like, and
■JVARTERS He went everywhere vlilting яогк 0f our livra, render. It of leas BC- ™*kln8 lbem acquainted. Lyrics from
and encouraging and teaching the new count to ouraalvra when we die. And yet Homer.
churches formed by the periernted Chris- it la « great privilege to be able to con- He that la afraid of solemn things bn 
liana, and keeping them in touch with the tlnue onr work on earth. Laid her in probably solemn reason to be afraid of 
apoatollc church In Jerusalem. Peter did an upper chamber "In Jerusalem no them.—Spurgeon.
more for the-church at Jerusalem by going corpse laid over ntg t, but outelde Jeroaa- What men can judge hla neighbor aright
on those evangelising tcrura then by con- ,em three day* might elapse between death save he whose love makes him relate to
centreting all energies on Jerusalem alone hnrlel. In special cases " judge him !-George MacDonald.
Work beyond il. tardera always aide the ,s. Lydda was nigh to Joppa. Nine A wiae men baa well reminded u. that, 
home church. “It Is like the dew of ml|ci, heard that Pkthr was there. i„ .... controverav the lnitsnt we feel »n- heeven. III. twice blewMd: it bleaeeth him The, knew that Peter bed wrought .оте ^ a" »dy oï«5 £U"g fôr
that gives, and him that take». The greet miracles In Jtaua' name, though he ,nd have "begun atrlvlng for our-
saibts which dwelt at Lydda. All had not restored the dead; But they __ThomasCbanvle
Christiana were called aainta, because that hoped that he might help them In acme J. н».
waa their elm and the characteristic of ' * r The man -hd haa begnn to live more
their lives. Lydda, In the rich plain of Peter put them all forth, aa Christ *'Æra‘,T wdthin be^ne to llve more 'Imply 
Sharon In northwest Judea, waa a çjty of did from the room of Jlrlna' daughter, and wlthont.—Pbilllpl Brooke 
considerable size, about e day’» j от nay aa Elijah, In restoring the Shnnammite'e Nothing la ever settled until «titled 
from Jerusalem. Here, according to tram- ion. This would keep him from interrnp right.—Charles Sumner, 
lion, wee born St. George, "the patron (jOB. he could concentrate hie mind on the Why rushed the discorda in but that 
saint of England,” the hero of the mythi- Lord’, will aa to Tabitha; ft would avoid harmony should be prized ?—Robert 

of St. George and the Dragon, all appearance of display. Probably Peter Browning, 
immortalized In poetry end painting. did not know what the result would be. The most momentous truth of religion la

33. HE found. A« he went about do kneeled down, and prayed, to learn that Christ la in the Christian —Henry
inggood. It was not chance, hut provi- the Lo-d'a will, and receive hie power. Drummond x-----J
denct, in connection with hla own seeking Tabitha, arise. If he need the Aramaic, T. ___ „
for way. to help other.. Named .Enkas tbe common language, the rxpreeelon The new RumI.o loan I.
Very nearly the same as -Eneaa ( with "ei" woaid be Tabitha enrol, differing but one °! wbl„c,b
matead of "e" in middle ayllable). the utt. r from the Tabitha enrol of мїгк 5:4-, ІК rtf'tad^nlw It VS'
hero of Troy in Virgil’s poem. Kept his v, hlch he heard the Master (.peak in the Î Hnl
HKD RIGHT YBABS So that the care muet ^ck chamber at Capernaum And shk foJ ^ЬвсгірНоп in Germany, Hob
have been miraculous. And was sick of qpknkd hkr kyhs, aa one awaking from leDd впа Кию1ж*
ТИ* PALSY. “PAlsy is a contraction of eieep. Shr sat dp, ahowing that she was In the annual report of the militia de- 
the word "paralysie." really alive again. partment the major general says the caval-

34. Jksüs Christ. That is, the Mes- 4I- Gav* he» his hand, to help her ry should be increase by four officers, 
elah. Peter guards against being thought ftfter she was alive Jesus took Jairus’ twelve sergeaute and sixty men ; the 
the source of the healing. He draws men daughter s hand before she wee restored, artillery by four sergeants and seventy- 
not to himself, bnt to the Saviour So the q2. and it was (became) known . . eight men. and the infantry bv eighteen 
true preacher or teacher always ' hides be- and many believed in thk Lord Tbe pfficers and 462 men of other ranks. The 
hind the cross.’' He draws attention not KOod works which the disciples did, on permanent f.»rce should be 1,500 men, ab

____________ the one hand, and the power of the Lord most double present strength, and a third
to heal and save, on the other, both com- company of garrison artillery.

EXPLANATORY. W

Those who haie need Laxa-Liver PiTla 
Bay they have no equal for relieving and 
curing Constipation, eiok Head
ache, Biliousness. D v яро pela. 
Coated Tonffue. Foul Breath, 
Heart Burn, water Braeh or 

disorder of the stomach.any disease or 
liver or bowels.

Mrs. George Williams, Fairfield Plains, 
Ont, writes as follows 1 " Aa there are so 
many other medicines offered for sale in 

Lasa-Liver Pilla I 
ticular to get the genuine, as thev far sur- 
pessanythingelseforregulatingthe bowels 
and correcting stomach disorders."

GARNERED THOUGHTS.

Laxa-Liver Pills are purely vegetable 1 
sicken, are easyneither gripe 

ter take and 1
, weaken nor 
prompt to act.

1
The remarkableLondon Chronicle : 

popularity of the Fltswilliame in York
shire is not a matter of yesterday, bnt baa 
existed for several generations, and for 
cause. An anecdote significant of the 
wavs of the house is told of the late Earl’s 
father. A farmer came to him to repre
sent that his wheat had bedn damaged 
seriously by the hounds. The Earl iu- 
qoired at what he appraised the damage. 
The man said /50, and it was at once paid. 
After harvest the farmers came again and 
said that the wheat, far from being injured 
where most trampled on, seemed the 
strongest when they came to cut it, and 
consequently he h"d 
/50. “Ah," 
things should be ’twixt man and man.” 
Then he wrote out a check for ^100, say
ing : “Take care of this, and when your 
eldest son is of age present it to him, and 
tell him of the occasion which produced

brought back the 
■aid Lord F., “this is as

it.”
The following have been placed on the 

free Hat by the government of Canada : 
Malleable iron or steel castings, in the 
rough, for the manufacture of scissors and 
band shears when imported by manufac
turers of scissors and band shears to be 
need in making snch articles in their own 
factories.

A despatch to the London Times from 
Klerk sdorp, Transvaal Colony, says tfcat 
the Boers In the Western Transvaal are 
well supplied with guns and ammunition 
and have unlimited support and a large 
amount of stock, that their numbers give 
them confidence, whilst tbe blockhouse 
system has not yet been extended enough 
to alarm them. Owing to the insufficiency 
of troops, tbe British columns have been 
too small to cope adequately with the Boer 
force*.

The London Daily Chronicle asserts 
that an armistice bas been arranged pend
ing the duration of Schalkburger’s mission 
to General P*Wet and that offensive 
operations against De Wet, Delarey and 
Botha will be suspended, the three gener
als having agreed honorably to observe 
the armistice and to refrain from opera
tions until the return of the envoys to the 
Boer lines.

The colonial budget waa laid Tuesday 
before the N'-wfonndland Legislature. It 
shows that the revenue for the last fiscal 
year exce'ded $г o o 000 and gave a sur
plus of $35 от, which enabled the minis
ter of finance to increase the colony’s cash 
reserve to $3sa otx) A surplus for the 
present year an wtll as for tbe fiscal year 
beginning next July is estimated. The 
financial outlook is most satisfactory.

The conscience of a guilty man is like 
the great cWk of St. Paul's, in London. 
At mid-dav. in the roar e* business, few 
hear it. But when the work of the day ia 
over, and silence reigns, it may be heard 
for miles, [n tbe whirl of excitement 
conscience is not heard, bnt the time will 
com** when It will sound and bring misery 
to the soul. Bessus. a native of Greece, 
being one d»v seen by bis neighbors pull
ing down birds* nests and passionately de
stroy in g their young, was severely re
proved for bis cruelty. He replied that 
their notes were to him insufferable, as 
they never ceased twitting him of the 
murder of his father.—Aivine.

FOOD AND NEURALGIA. mended the goepel to the people, end

ІНШІЇ іЩВІ шшмшunder way the disease leaves. bouse was by «he seaside (Acts 10.6) them wee asked by the foreman to lead in
That le the feet end baee of the food “*■ ord« we. lavued not long „go. hv the r One of the oldest of them ..id he

cure. There ere hundred, of thomtand. of Snlt.n, for removing the old w.ll »nd dt.- ,ould do hi. be.t, end, t. ell knelt, he 
cases to prove the truth of this assertion. mantling the fortifications of JfH* In oflered an esrneBt and impressive petition 

A man in Delaware, la., Mr. Thomas cutting a gate through a water Thus prefaced, the consideration of the
Craven, says : " My wife has been greatly an angle of the !“** ^У .Titus caee began, and resulted in their bringing
afflicted with neuralgia and has never Veepasian, and[directly in front of the re- wh#l regarded as a fair verdict. It 
found any medicine that would cure her. pnted house of one Simon « tanner, they waB an unusual scene, that which this 

I was told that if she could be fed on came upon three oval-shaped tanners va ■ coutl room preaented, bnt it was indirect 
Grape-Nuts Breakfast Food for a time she hewn out c f tbe natural rock, and lined qne wjth the Divine promise. “P anv 
would probably get well, so we started on 4,l° Rom ’n cement, down man lack wisdom let him ask of God " is
Grape-Nuts. Within a very abort time sea, atd similar in every respect to those the exportation of the wo*d. Snrely in 
Wife became entirely free from pain and in nse eighteen centuries ago. deciding the destiny for our fellow-mmi we
is now, to all appearances, qntircly cured " need such wisdom. How vastly diff feet
of her trouble. THF L1TTLK 1 OAF. our public decisions would often be if only

We cannot find words to express oar appeal were made more frequently to
ppreciation of the beneficial results from In a time of frmice a rich man permitted Divine guidance, and not so often to mere 
bis greatest food in existence, Grape- the poorest children of tbe city to come to human interests or expediency.—The Com- 

aU' hi* house, andj «Id .to them.: “ There mon wealth. j
/
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Jâ From the Churches. Ф THB WATER-CLOCK.
Of all the curions devices loi tellleg the 

time, however, I think none cen beat theMelbourne, *1.36;
7.70 ; Am- water-clock. Thla strange ti 

3 45 і Sack- made in the Celestial Empire оI a number
...... Щ і -----------З'111?”-
Queens, $1» 41 ; Lower Aylesfora, _$i j 
Lower Oraneille,
Conference. 14 ; _ ■ ■
Hirst Hammonds Plains chnrch, #3 ; Goeh- reaches the lowest In the bottom jar

or lnde* Seed to a piece 
floats on the water, lad 

Argyll сііпгсЬГ J6 ; Hast gently rises aa the jar gets fllled. On this 
$4'; BUttown, ti Cambridge, tell-tale are a number ol marks and flgures 

to indicate the hour. Thla curions clock 
Is called by the Chinese "tick-low.” The

oaote K.ver core. » , ----------- - .... *«k “tick" means drop," and the two
Aicylk, N. S.—Baptized two, Ralph Brookfield charch, per District Meeting, words together mean "the drop-dropper," 

Savel, and Clara Foster, et Argyle Head $i 66, do, fa 50 ; Avoaport. $2 ; Bbhop- 
<m the atrd inst., end cave them the 2®®* (*•. __.v

fiS 35 Î Y P 8 Workers, Mel 
Chebœne. 18 xi : Lunenburg.

JKBi henrtShore Sunday School, S3Oon^nUQB year. }jl16ontrtbuftons, wblbsi ville, $4 ; Wine Harbor, fj 
lor division ancordlng to the seals, or for any 
eas of the seven objects, should be sent to A.
Gaboon, Treasurer, WoWvtlls, N. 8. Envelopes 
mr eaUnrVn^theee funds ean be obtained tree

Treasurer for New Brunswick and en, f? ; Osborne, fa.95. do, special, 25c.; there b a gauge
iMward leleod. to whom all eontrlbu- pi.cw Dock section, fa 20 ; First Baptist* Srth. BU*? $44 10; do, Sunday ol board which

School, $15;
Pnbntco, $4 , є..™.-, ,--------- - ■
per District meeting, $i.s6; Lower Gran

by baptism on Sunday Mar. 23rd. others ville chnrch, $6 76 ; Port Williams, $2.90 ;
will follow. C. W. Co»XV. Jordan Falls, per District Meeting. $6; 1st

Sable River chnrch, $5 ; Lewis Head, $.1 ;

of jars placed one above the ether. The
per Annapolis'county •* P«‘ *= lhl toP !“■ *Bd •llo"wl 10
St Marv's Bay, f 15 ; trickle down through the other tww till it

Liverpool.— Nine more were received

or the drop-teller. I do hot know who in- 
but it baa been23rd into., and gave them the K ' ^arch] iants coontyi rented this simple clock,

hand of fellowship st service following, j, ^ . North Temple, fn ; Great Village, need for ages by different nations. The
We are hoping that others may come for- fio ; East Onslow, per В Mt, fa 50 ; Brook- people of Greece tell the time by a water-

Germain St , ST: John.—The services section, $34 55 ; Bear River church centuries ago also used a similar kind of
of Sunday last were especially interesting. and Sunday'school, $31.85; TaUma- timepiece.
The congregations were large, considering gouche, fa ; New Annan, fs 3.#î Maccau,
the unpleasantness of the weather. The $1850; Mrs C W Elderkin, Advocate, |„ де «me etyle. Sometimes the water in

foc. Th, mûrie si» in hsrmony w„h ІЙЖМЦІ 8^3 ЇЙ !-

the themes of the semons At the close me by Rev. B. Bonoorth. Field Secretnry . .. eilch„n n-_ „ not —
of the morning eervice Pastor Freeman ad- Grande Ligne Mission. $234 56. Total to fe th, chlnMe should cull their
ministered the oedfonnee of beptiem to ten dste, $5344 33 _ _ „ M _ clock by e name which ,*.ctiy resemble,
vonng «mon. the fruits largelyof faith- A. GOHOON.Trens. D. F., N. S. th, one nled b gll,h children ? Onr
foi Sunday School work and special effort Wolfville, N. S., March 2lst. hoy, lnd -4,,, „ clock , Htk.
on heh.il of the yonng by the pnetor. er. The two words mans the seme, tor

they are both Intended to represent the 
noise Jnade by the swing of e pendnlnm, 
or th# constant dropping of water. 80 •« 

THB N1NBTBBNTH CBNTURY AND the bottom we fled thet people ere pretty 
ed і new method of raising money on onr AFtKR for March has varied and Interest- much the eamn the wide world over.—C. 
chnrch debt. Each member of the church Ini table ol contents, comprising— Мату, In Barly Deyn.
and congregation we. æked to contribntn citot« В Лм.'кГп. '
amounts varying from one to flve cento ,, Mr. ChnmberUln ai an Bmptre ÿnlld- LATB WAR NBW8. GALLANT CANA- 
per week, over and above all other volon- der. By Henry Bircbenough. DIANS.
tary contributions There wss a very III. The agreement between Great
general respoo*. and at the clo* of the Britain and Japan. By H. M. O. Bnehhy. A Pretoria deepntch of Match sfl says : 
year the result 1. very gratllyicg Aboot lV' Th'. a^LL”' ” A boat 1,500 Boers, undei Llebenberg,
two week, .go we made e psjment of mv ,4Mediocrity Be K«mP Wolmsrans. were within ths^m0L,T„nl,V™8.od0th!,8mM.,: “•<""Л7 ВУ ««rfLmfl Kitchener's latest move, bet,

Scheme tocborche, thstere embarrass- , У‘™ЧІ,е^‘,Ье VI?IW* Q"**? ***■- slthongh snrpri*d by the rapidity dto- 
ed by . debt. M. A MacLiak. y> w- O- w,ter* ; (‘1 Colonel A. F. P. pl,yed by Ut BHU,b troopl_ Rapt the

VlLTb. Increasing Bxportof England1. >•««’• i1bm «“bled mont of the bnrgber. 
Art Treasures. By Cleude Phllllpe. to escape.

VIII. The Mask ol "Dlymee." By The Boer primera totalled 179 me, in
cluding Commandant H. Kruger end ex-

Tbeee old water-clocks were not nil mede

Immanuel Church, Tamo.— Daring 
the yeer ending March 30th, the Building 
Fend Society of Immanuel church adopt-

Literary Notes-

Doaktown and Ludlow.—I nm now 
doing whst 1 never tried before, carrying 
on epecUl meetings in two churches 12 Stephen Grogsn.
mllei spert at the same time. The work jX-I» the Cro«ri Kingusn Bccb MnWl- Undroort M«,hling of Kiedriorp. 
in both place, was pmgresring finely nntil “1JP,rKm? -ReT' Herberl ThmW° Fro„ the exprimera captured It was 
the.torn of the last few day. burst upon x. The Yonng BngllshGldSelf.ptrtray. leerned th.t Gen Delsrey himself was
nein all its fury carrying away bridge., ed. By the Conntera of Jeraey. outside the aclnal cordon, h.ving slept
decoying road, and „ending the men XL Concerning Ghost Storiea. By W. iome dilUncc WMt„„d| t„t L|ebenberg,
awey to t e stream to look after the loge. ‘ X1I. Who Composed the Parliamentnry Kemp and other Boer commandera were 
Dp to date 22 at Doaktown and 10 at Praytr? By th^ ,ste slr A chibeld indde the column of troope. The firat 
L-dlo, have derided to follow Jean,. Ml.man K. C. B. body, conriating of .boat 500 Boera, sight-
TM. we f«i would have been but the be, ХШ Famine snd Contmeray. B, G. ^ л IO „ clock the ^ March
gfonfog hsd we been able logo nn. but M.X^“T Ch.riered Academy. By Bd- «4. -treated »t tolled, m.king 

°Ut" weTd Dicey, C. B. 7 for . gap bet «en the Brltiah
He will bringlt.il out right in the end. XV Leet Month, The Chnn Stole. By colnmna. A race tor th, opening
A sermon on,bsptiem -haв been preached Sir Wemyes Rdd. тпт„+л
in Doaktown. Not by ub but by our „ p°b1Ubed by Leonard Scott Publishing “, ь я лл Infantry,
friend, God hi,., hlm. He know, we can- L°T«,7.nn^ rin'ntoVS ' Ne" У0*' Wb'Ch ^ridden upward, of *,
not exactly be omnipresent ao he take, 5° per snnnm, single copies 40 cento, 
ad ventage Dear, oh dear, he changed 
their toctica and cornea at ns in such
loving coony way that we have to smile. , „ . . ,
A few no doubt among ue will have the M a frontiapiece in the Missionary Review 
blind pulled over their eyeaby such suavity of the World for April. The translation 
k"* ,.we tüe traeti.n8i thc number will be furnlehee ^eod for thought, аа it shows the
email. March 26. Had to close up the M . _. .meetings at Ludlow laat evening on ас- ^ W,lh Chineee bT •
count of loss of bridge and men leaving „ Miaaionariee to demand indemnltiea.
for etreama Baptized 7 young men and 1 S*7*”1 *rticle« on India make interesting
young woman on Lord’s Day morning. 2 reading. One ia by Rev. Arthur Stanton,
others were received for baptlam but could on " Signs of Awakening in India," an- The
not get over the river. They will be bap- .®У M 0 Sherwood Rldy 00
tised later and we are looking for a nnm- Tonring Among Indian Village»,“ and
\m more to come with them. Will go %n °”e Dr- J°hB p of Madura, on
with the meeting* at Doaktown the Щ the ' Proeiesa of ,»iaa.OH' In і-Лім ••
walningdaya of thla week K.pect to «®«Ь. the greet Missionary linea, within sigh I of Kletkadotp. Night
lise a large number on Kaater Sunday Btowrapber .also routHHutea a akrtcb of f,n tk* put*wine twluinne eoeld
morning unleaa that sermon which wae in- ^Ipoonae Francois Іл Crois, the Apoetle <weiiske the Botta 
tended to do good haa done deedlr harm lot these ere oe India.
We awnit r ean Its Brethren pray for aa. Tbfr* eleo 8*eellent artirlae on t uba 
We never needed your prayers ao mnch „ jj Rvaageilaalloa. Vreackiog to the
daring the twenty fire увага we have" Hratben, Tbr Nra иИмімИм la Praaw, a иИепАИ АИево» Eel lull*__»_
hernia th'. work If the foee were all ,A^V"fcl2,,l,t *■ Ubaria. Btadeel Volee ц,,*, WB# у,п„,|w #(ke, 
frnsi wftkoel we think with Onfl'e help |*ra In Twento. MeraMly el lel.ni, esc . I.,.,.„«,4.ri lk.lllk k.wreefto 
we сееИ in.aag- It Bat seme forget . , . . іііавееіі, ..fwed to tbmw tin ті his asmatkal Ihere le lioI Is the eovenant ae.1 ao . monthly by Funk. A Wanwalla o2l «мвііее.л а иеаіа kaeAed iaki eeili

- «e ne at leaei tor the preaeni wm n. 14*1 Lompaay. 31 Lileyerra Flaee. New York ke waa killed Tata wes .. „„lb*eel.es to Ike devil M 1-. K.w. S2.30 a year. .1 Г M <.,w~ Xlril

miles, pressed their tired horaea until they 
gave ont, when the men jumped off and 
raced forward on foot. Some of the

A remarkable proclamation by the 
Governor of Shansi, China, is reproduced

mounted men, however, were able to 
gallop right l4to the gap jnat ahead of the 
burghera, whom they met with warm fire. 
These troope also succeeded in driving 
back another body of ju> Boers, who trere 

Several articles on India make interesting forced lo de#ert guna they had captured
from the Von Don op Convoy In February. 

Boers tried to get through several 
Inge, but on each occasion wore forced 

J to d00bio hack, ontll they, ultimately 
rogieaa of aaieaioea In Sooth India." found e gep and pawed cut ol the British 

Dr. George Smith, th 
tographer, also 

A Iphone* 1
Five t'avadta* a who fell out of Mi 

colonie and uied to work their way back
wore eurroewdsd hv a Weai foree aud еми4»

mj
)

IMFWilAL JHB"

_ . . Hev. We. B. Hall ol Halllee daetrae to The lento Dally Mall «eye II to In a

■ H~EZEiE Erl“55S2£
toed DletriW Meeting, $3 ; Walton, $» 50 ; feet by man. tokeni of regard received motion el kto veto Imperial plan of ede- 
N«1, M i* : Tsncook $13 ; Arcedie, Ira* them during kto protracted '»-r- Tkto projeet -gYir- mrf tort

Daoamioatkwal Funds N. S
run rn. ITT* TO M41CM 8OTH

», If»»'

where the Union Jack files. IU purpose ia 
the intellectuel betterment of the British 
race throughout the world aed the looter 
leg of the Imperial sentiment.

The Dally Mall adds that thte Idea of 
better fittieg "younger Britain" lo cope 
successfully with rival uatlo alitiea was 
long a dominant scheme with Cedi 
Rhodes, but that even bis cloeeat friends 
little imagined the ahsorbleg hold It ob 
tained upon him until thla wee diaclow.1 
by the terme of hie will. The detail* of 
tbia plan of education will be made public 
In e lew de ye.

Among the teach era who will go to 
South Africa from New Brunswick are 
Mias Agnes Carr and Mias Annie Burns of 
this dty. Mias Carr is the daughter of 
Mre. John deSoyrea, and Mias Burns, of 
fames A. Borne, proprietor of the St. John 
lot el. The list also includes Mbs Ida 
McLeod, daughter of Rev. Dr. McLeod 
and Mies Winifred Johnston, danehter of 
L W. Johnston, both of Fredericton. 
Mlee Susan W. Gray, B. A., of Peel, Car- 
leton county, has been offered a position 
on the South African teaching staff which 
•he haa accepted. She will leave for her 
new fisld at once.*-Telegraph.

By direction of the Pennsylvania State 
Live Stock Sanitary Board Dr. Ryder made 
an investigation of the death of fourteen 
cattle on the farm of Ann Amelia Brewer
and her abler, near Kaiaierville, Pa., a 
few daye ago, and found that the enimele 
had been starved to death. The owners of 
the cattle told him witches had entered 

necessary to 
others of the

into the animale and it was n 
starve them out. Fourteen 
herd were sold lo John Faith, a Dry Run, 
( Md. ) farmer, who was compelled to haul 
them to hie place because of their emscie 
ted condition. The women will be pro 
•ecuted.

ГіУі

n

do you not get 
our prices on 
that Printing 
you think of 
havin'* done

?
The facilities 

we poeee are such 
аж to place' u* to 

a position to «imply 
defy competition 

on any descriptiqgp 
of Printing 
whatsoever

I$
■

I PATERSON * 00.
Prtnton and Publisher», 

107 Germain Street, 
St. John, N. B.
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MARRIAGESb 188» be made hi» horn» with hi» 

and greed children who delighted 
Canir-Foorn.—At the retidance ol the to шек» hi» l»»t dey» meet pltesent. Dnr- 

hrld»'» parent», March loth, by the Ree. In* hi» declining yeere hi» lelth In Chriet 
I Mil*. Arther W. Сіве, оI Chrerton, to »od vlelon o( nltlmite i 
Blench» Ptote of Pembroke Potet, Yer- became stronger i 
miiuih coenty, N. •. qnently talked of

WA*D-C.»»*ewooD.—At Prospect N. camel a* he dealred. Hiring retired to 
Mat. toih by Ree. В. 0. Read, reat In hi» самі health he was suddenly 

су A. Ward of North Alton, and taken aerlonaly 111. After anfleilng In- 
rlel I. daughter of Mr H. A. Greenwood tenaely for about two hour», paralyala came 

of Hallfa*. upon him and qnietly, without a eti nggle,
______ . .. _ he posted to hla heavenly reat. ' He leave»

І.,ггт.-0«РВ» Atthe paraonage, Daw- nine children, nineteen grandchildren and 
•on Settlemmit, AUwrtloonnty, March to, ooe gaeal-grandchild to mourn the lo* of 
b7 A A. Rutlcdge Richard D. affectionate and faithful father. The
hut* of Oteeyea Mountain, Weatmoreland |ееете1 mlice ... „„doca by Ree 
county to BIlMbethA. Ogden of Dawaon w M Sml,lmln Qf Nlctaox, N. S. The 
Settlement, Albert coenty, N. B.

wife In I 
childreneh

nr-
rent and glory 

and he fre-of 1 “the Homeland. D*,h
P« Manchester, Robertson & Allison, 

St. John, N. B.
*■
hi 8„

l‘erI-.
і Mu
ed
of
Ilf

GLOBE-
WERNICKE
ELASTIC
BOOK-CASE

to interment was mad- at the Pine Grove 
Cemetery, and there the body of a just 
and good man awaits a glôrioua resnrrec- mDEATHS.Of гай

of Palms*.—Mre. Thomas Palmer died at 
Rockland Kings Co., N. S., March 19th, 
aged 23. Mrs. Palmer whose maiden 
name was Bessie L. Maplebeck, was born at 
Margaretville. At the age of 17 she waa 
baptized into the fellowship of the home

mmirf Го‘мг. Palmer and the riRbt —У. bnl lh« chln“1 »",he 

came with him to Rockland. Three never heard of the best way, so this little 
children were born to them ~£toe youngest 
an infant- of five months. Mrs. Palmer 
was a victim to the terrible diaeaee of con- 
sumption which within the last two years When I get a bright ideal always
bad carried off her mother tod an older want to pass It along,' said a thrifty house-

of

HOW TO SBW ON BUTTONS.
It is probable that the average woman 

thinks she knows how to sew buttons on

The kind that grows 
with your library.c 
It’s made up of 
units, or sections. 
Ten or a dozen 
books, one unit — 
more books, more 
units, and get them 
as wanted. Call, 
or write for booklet.

la
)j
of

\
story, from an exchange, is given to en
lighten her :

:h

te
sister. Her trnat was in the Lord Jesus wife, as she eat watching a young girl sew-

Simp#on 1 who spoke from Psalms, 23 : 4. They are Ironed off, washed off and pulled 
ColpitTS.—At Petitcodtac. N. B.. at the off until I despair. I seem to shed buttons 

home of her eon, March 21, Elizabeth a every step 1 "
Ann Colpllt. aged бз уеага. Tbronjh a .. ,Mlkl UM o| thtM „„blot, when ,ou 
long and painful illness, she was tenderly . .. , Л
cared for by the younger daughter. Her ere wwing them on, then, and see if they 
life is worthy of a larger notice than can make any difference. When yon begin,

yon lay the button on the doth, put 
ead through eo that the knot will be 

1 " Ш яміt the

de

An Ideal Book-Case 
for the Home.

ils
of
ed
to
he
u, here be given. A life-long member of the 

1 st Elgin church, a Christian of more than 
ordinary faith and seal, 
with nine children, she has had the joy of button and prevents it being worn or ironed 
seeing all converted and holding good avtay and thus beginning f 

church of proceaa. Then, before yoe

і the thr
Left a widow on the right aide. That lea

ul
la-

No Body Wants to Dieseeing au converted ana Holding good ewny ana inns nr ginning the loosening 
positions of usefulness in the church of procees. Then, before von begin eewing, 
Chriet. Two of the sons, Horace, now at lay a large pin serose the button, no that 
Rochester, and Robert J on the MHS- all your threads will go over the pin. 
singe* AND Visitor staff are entering After yon have finiahea filling the boles 
the ministry. Our sister’s gifts were with thread, draw out your pin and wind 
large, to her family, to her church and to vour thread round and round beneath the 
the community in general. Rev. N. A. button. That makes a compact item to 
MecNiel conducted the services at Petit- sustain the possible pulling and 
codiac and the writer at Forest Glen the buttonhole. It is no exaggeration to say 
place of burial. that my battons never come off, and I'm

Skzhotu—Deacon Charlee Skinner, one 7°” 11 7°" “* “T method ol
of the oldest and most respected residents iewing. —Sel. 
of Wilmot, N. 8 , died at the home of his 1 " 1
daughter, Mrs. G. A. Wotton, March 13th,
1п^Ж”ї.1,,1-Тз.®Л~.Ьа2 *'• Cb«n. F. Lamm,a declare, that

an early age he profemed religion and lb= greate* Invention ever made by man 
united with the and Cornwallis Baptist was made by that unnamed savage who 
church, under the ministry of Rev. William £rst rapped two accidental stones to-
raartTto Mta B^taA, ‘dXb'îêr'ti ■5”'T“2 * „Г'и'MWri,tlng

Rev. George Dtmock of Newport, N. S. The Land of Snnehlne," Mr. Lnmmle 
His life was characterized by integrity and says that he has known men who handle 
a consistent adherence to the principles of hundreds of thousands of their fellows,

and hundred, of «.„Iona of their fellow.- 
work, he maintalned an exemplary life ae money, go all dsy or «11 night «Meeting In 
a Chriatian. Having moved to Annapolie camp, becanae no one had a match. So 
connty he united with the church at „baervlent have we become toe ебгту
SSATUS “aiTTZ mti*.,S!in,er • K”in ol phwphor* 

Locke. Ha was constant in his attendance on ile “P !
upon the services of the church, and the It was only ta'1805 that fire began to be 
putor ever found in him a wilting and an m,de ^ chemistry. All one needed, after 
efficient helper. The Bible was to him the 
will of Goa, and he was regarded by 
who knew him aa well versed In Scripture 
knowledge. Since the death of hie beloved

poor, How may a POORfman die HIGH ? answer : Take out a policy on yonr life In tbe

CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION
Then when DEATH

renfrcoelve the education whlohlyou meant 
111 be paid on, and lncalulable suffering will

A very «mall proportionnel уоаг^гвагі^ Income will pay the premium.

Your HOME will remain secure 
they should have, that m 
bereaved those wh

child
ortgage on your ho 
1 have leftjbehlnd.

of the
om you

WANT AND PENURY
are the portion of the widow and orphanlohlldren ol the UNINSURED man.

CONFEDERATION oflters policies underfwhichjyouimay.LIVE and WIN. 
Writs for rates and particulars to
GEO. W. PARKER

Gen. Agent

MAKING FIRR.
A. McLEOD46 Canterbury St 

ST. JOHN, N. B. City Agent

To Intending Purchasers^
Do you want an ORGAN of Superior workmanship 
Beautiful in design, made of the beet materials and 
noted for its purity and richness of tone ? If so you 
want the

“ THOMAS”
for that instrument will fill the requirements.

JAMBS A. GATES & CO.
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS.

Middleton, N. S.
all Professor Chancel of Paris, was a bottle of 

asbestos saturated ?n sulphur!* add, and 
pine splints dipped In sulphur and 

tipped with chlnrete of potash and sugar.
Friction matches date only from 1829 

when Walker began making his “Con 
graves,” a shilling for a box of eighty-fon» 
with a piece of sandpaper to scratch them 
on. The modern match with its safer 
form of phosphorus came along in 1845 

My father, born in 1825, was telling me 
a few months ago how be had to light the 
fire in Maryland. They had the old tUder 
box, a round tin holding a charred linen 
cloth and with a tight cover to smother 
the linen again. Into this tinder be 
struck spsrks with the flint aftd steel, sid 
when ІІ ‘bit" he leeched lo It a cédai 
splint be had split and tipped with eulpb»r 
That la the way we built the morn і eg fire 

•till useful 
»y breakfast fires 

would be lighted to-morrow if to night 
every facility were removed, end beside 
each s^ove were pieced the tinder-box end 
Hint and steel end sulphur dips F—Youth’» 
Companion.

their maintenance. The unfortunate Before the adjournment of the Nov* 
freedman then became a charge on the Scotia Legislature last week, Hon. Attor- 
town. So frequent did such cases become ney-Genersl Longley stated, in answer to a 
that the General Court of 1703 4 passed an question of a member of *he House, that it 
act which prohibited the freeing of servante waa not the intention of the Government 
except upon giving bonds to save the to Introduce a prohibitory liquor law thia 
public from future chargee. The historian year. The Government's snswer Is qtven 
of Melden cities an incident. precisely In a note from Hon. Mr. Lodgley

One of the old eequtree ol Malden had a lo “r \ M Bell, the leader bv Ike dapo-
. . .. . ... ,___,, ... . talion which waited on the Govern ment to.lav. who had been V» hi. family nnltl h. llk ,h„ intro,,ur,lo„ Ц , prohibitory
I abont aevanty year, o, eg*. Percelv- lke jB ,hl, note the ^tqmey General 

log that there was not mnch more work *ye : " I have to edvt* yon that thlo 
left in Iho old moo, kie owner *nt ,0» him motto» baa rwaleed the moat rerofnl eed 
we day and addraaaad him In pompon. ««*“ cowld.r.tlon by lb. Oovernmant 
foahlon and we have leached Ilia conclusion that,

" Ytni bar. bwn a l.lthLl wveol •• aerton. remme.. It .o.M *« he w- 
me. and ray father before me," he *id l-dlent to lit redew a ProvlaeUI Preklbl- 
-1 have loon hew thlnklag whet I ahauld *«« •« ‘ba premnt time.'* 
do lo reward you for your sevvicee. eed I 

eve d#elded to give you your freedom 
You a e your owe master, yew are yon» 
own man.’’

But the old evgro shook his grlzs'y 
heed, end with e sly glence which snowed 
that he eew through his master's teteations, 
quietly replied :

" No. no, masse ; you set de meet and 
now you must pick de boue e,~Youth's 
Companion.

60LD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900.

Walter Baker & Co.’s
RUBE, МІОИ CHAD*

Cocoas and Chocolates.
*

BnsfclMt Cesee.— Afcw- 
w'r Л»ІЬЛтш,ттtHHoo*.I • ed

Prialw No. I
within the memory o# 
American How 11 you wish to avoid rtreike when washwmrbt* 1er drteklng ШІ alee 1er lug nicely painted doors, begin at the bot

tom and wash ell the wey to the top of the 
door Now the peint is ell wet, begin et 
the top, wash dowowsrds, and wipe dry aa 
you go Streaks are caused by eoepy er 
ditty water running down over the dry 
paint — Northwestern Christian Advocate.

—GoeS eel a*4 good to ігівк i
lit

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd. MUST PICK THB BONB.

A. I. well kaown, alavery exiated In a 
•mall wey In Maeeachnaatte In Iho earl) 
dey». Slav* woe often freed by will it 
Iho death of their ma iter, and not ttnfre- 
qnently aged and unhealthy 1er venta were 
rotated In order to *ve the expense ol

А ІюІЛ highway robbery ______
at the wairrhtg troogh on the Moore'i 
Ml»» roed, .lx mllea from Sb Stephen 
Wednesday evening Herbert Mann w* 
driving Irom town, and while etooplng to 
drink be wta attacked by two men, who 

, knocked him down and took froen hla 
clothe» a pocket book containing $98.

aaraeueHtn if 10.
DORCHESTER, MASS.

11 wd HIUllw It, emEAL
A really forgivable pun la one puhll.hrd 

by lhe Philadelphia Ledger when It aeerlbw 
the enldde of the diabolical governor ol 
Shanel by .wallowing gnid-le.f to " 
conadonane* of Inward glU."HUUMMURK OH EVERT PACKAGE.
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Society 
Visiting Cards DARE YOU NEGLECT II?> News1 Summary. >

A seat on the Toronto Stock Exchange, 
bought some time ago for $6,ooo, was sold 
Wednesday for $14,500.

The revised city assessment of Toronto 
shows $153,965 547. M compared with 
$128,171,583 last year.

The War office has approved the new 
rifles and they will probably soon be issued 
to the whole British army. ONLY CATARRH! But more to be

Cel. Dm,, eut.'». he. .hipped «,.» feffr? .!!! c*‘.*fr.h th‘“ t°f,ctloM 
Ceoedlee boreee to Sooth Aftio», »nd еж- jÆ, Hn^NSvvPTrON

"> **» «°° -»* -.у i- Aptil. fTÜbatt1 кНр проГпГ.°пЛ
" h'*,th u h^°n" —41

tee cod Tuesday to be heoged May 27- Pefhap,, Reader vou are lubfect to wbat
Rally In May a direct eteamehip line yoo clU , ..„y ln lhl » Thu coy 

will be eetebhehed between Rotterdam • ., ^
and Montreal. Hon, eeaaele will be em- ?” "1V *нL .a , и
ployed “ begins with symptoms like the follow-

The Canadian Pad6c Railway baa pur- in6 : Snuffles, dull headache, burnlny In Ihe 
chased the Eastern sbbstoir et Monties! nose, mucous in lbs throat, continual hawk 
lot • <jBarter ci a million, payable in forty iD, lnd .pimn,, tendency to hreeihe through 
>*» the mouth, and kindred .vmplome

THE LATHER OF CONSUMPTION, CATARRH!Tor 25t.it " I mourn the death of my eldeet son, 
because I failed to take care of wbat’we 
called "only catarrh," writes s sorrowing 
mother.

We will send
To any address in Canada âftÿ finest 
Thick Ivory VWtiegTaeds, minted in 
the best possible manner, with 
In Steel piste *ript, ONLY 15c 
sc. lor postage When two or 
pkge are ordered we will pay postage 

These are the very best carda and art 
never sold under 50 to 7$c. by other 
firms.

. and

PATERSON & CO.,
107 Oermaln Street, 

St, John. N. В
In McGill, etodente will now be nble to 

pees through the arts cour* and either 
science or medicine in six year! instead of 
eight.

The Dominion Iron and Steel Company, 
Monday, declared a half yearly dividend 
of з* per cent, on preferred stock, payable 
April 7.

in a despatch from Pretoria, Lord Kit
chener gives his usual weekly total» of 
eapturee, but do* not mention the Schalk- 
burger incident.

‘Wedding Invitations, Annoum 
etc., e special tv

Its, THAT'S THE WAY CATARRH BE №сааи he (0
GINS! Alas lor its victims U du* not I\X/T“ÏV A lettre to nrivat# lifripm=тШз?ж

You es? medicines heve not helped you m,r* toff .-ring to poor humselty
That's not surprising. Worthless so celled then «uy other It fastens Itself like an 
" remedicn " are every day foisted upon och’po* nom the organs, 
the public NO ORGAN IS SAFE FROM ITS

RAVAGES

>

Few understand this. In 
Of all who hsv# t,ied BUT* ONE HAS ,ec D Spronle’s deep r*sarch alone has 

O It r*vet"‘-l thta Startling fa*» That lathe 
rwi whv HE CURBS WHERE 
OTHERS FAIL

Оіфгіо Rifle Association made a 
profit of «5,360 from the sale of seats for 
the royaureview at the time of the visit of 
the Duke of York.

The

BEEN SU2CBSSFUL iu stamping 
catarrh au.l décreaalug the detih ra'r 
consumptionC. B. Bullock was hanged at Mounted 

Police barracks in Fort Saskatchewan, 
N. W if, Tuesday, for the murder of L. 
Stanton last April.

The London Daily Express says 1 
Turkish euthorities have arrested 
Teilka on suspicion of complicity in the 
sbdnction of Mi* Stone.

DO YOU REALIZE

WHO ?i Dr. Spronle, П A 
Once a rurgron In the 
British N-val Service.

that the trouble you suffer and cannot 
account for Is catarrh ? It assuredly Is If 

„ .. ... ,. _ »ny of the foil, wing symptoms fit youi
Now the World s Greatest Catarrh Special case**that the 

Pastor
THE ОШбШАТОЯ OF

Study carefully tbs symptoms. It 
will m.*u health to you.DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS, ifit.

CATARRH OP THE HEAD AND THROATA race riot broke out near Jasper, Ala., 
Wednesday. One hundred and fifty shots 
are reported to have been exchanged, but 
the casualties cannot be ascertained.

There is no likelihood of a strike in the 
anthracite coal districts this year. The 
miners have formulated their demands and 
the operators will probably meet them half 
way.

A large school of codfish has struck into 
Boston bay. Sunday 60,00a pounds of 
fresh codfish were landed at Fort wharf, 
bringing from $3.40 to $3.75 per hundred
weight.

Premier Roblin, of Manitoba, declares 
over his own signature that the Manitoba 
liquor act is "no prohibition bill what
ever, and Is simply a bill providing for free 
whiskey."

The motion of A. J. Balfour in the Brit
ish House of Commonf to limit the sus
pension of John DUlon (nationalist) to 
one week was adopted by the House with
out discussion.

DISEASES OF BRONCHIAL TUBBS
Themott provnlent form of лаиіггіі mult* When catarrh of the head and throat te left 

from noglerti d cold#. u- ■ liee»«"i H «<« t •'nil » down the windpipe Into
in- lirouctiUl tuhf*, kiid In lime a turns* the 

I'm*# and develop» into catarrhal eoueump

The original kidney specific for 
the cure of Backache, Diabetes, 
Bright’s Disease and all Urinary 
Troubles.

Don’t accept something Just as 
good. See you get the genuine

1. Do yo t up t up allrro?
2. Arc your eye* watery ?
8. Doe-, your none seem lull t 
4. Doe* your uoee dlaehiirgf ?
6. Do you *nee*e a goo 1 deni ? 
«. l)o cruet* lorm In the no.e ?

1 Do you take cold easily ?
'*’• l* your breathing loo quick ? 
8. Im you raise frothy material?

І і і: •
?: MætiS5/SbK7,S:ïïïî:,.» t

le ДГв there bussing liuDes lu your cure ? lu Have you it Mo»** of weight on cnest"
18. Do von have rams aeros* t»«•• front of II. Have you a weratohv feeling In throat

,iropPI„, ........... ..
throai ? lr«?

Answer the above questions, eut fh*m out of the paper aud send them to me with any other 
Inform«tien you may think would help me Id f irming ailugnns s, and I will answer your 
leitt r carefully, explaining your ease ihoroushly, Mid tell you whaf la n ceasery to do In 
order ti get wcU. My advice \s always Free U». mvhoULK, В A- (formerly Burgeon 
British Royal Naval Неї vice), Kuglleh Vatarrh Hpcylallat, 7 to 18 Duane Street, Boston.

DOAN’S.A

CANADIAN o
"Pacific Ky.

Commencing March 1st and until April 
30th, 1902.

A RuYAL SALUTE.
A fondness of nsvy officers for telling 

jokea^at each others' expense is well 
known, and their yarns, like the traditions 
of the Indians, ar^ handed down from 
generation to the next.

Years ego there was a brusque old Ad
miral upon whom many stories were told— 
in most esses true ones.

At one time when the warship of which 
the Admiral was in command was off the 
coast of Portugal, the kiug of that country 
expressed a desire to visit an American 
man- f-war.

The Admiral received the party with 
great ccriislity, but instead of addressing 
the royal visitor as "lour ASsj-sty” or 
"Your Highness," he invariably called
him ' King "

It was, "Step this way, King, 
oat for your bead, King.’’ when showing 
him about the vessel, and before hie mej 
eaty departed the Admiral convulsed all 
within hearing by aa>ing hospitably, 
"King, come down in the cabin and hare 
a drink.*"— Lippincott'• Magazine.

taken ill and died. And what I wanted 
was a picture of me stttin’ on her grave

1 was touched at the homely story of 
grief, and told hlm I could send a man with 
him to the grave and have the picture 
taken as he desired.

"Its some distance," be said. "It’a 
over in Ireland. 1 expect It ’ml eoet a lot 
to rend over yonr traps for what I want."

1 esUl it would.
"I thongqt," he answered, "that mebbe 

you could rig up a grave here in your shop, 
and I would weep un it, and it would do 
j net os well. It’s no trouble for me to 
weep anywhere."—The Edinburgh Séots-

SPECIAL COLONIST RATES
To North Pacific Coast and 

Kootenay Points.
From ST. JOHN 

To Nelson, II. C.
Trail, B. (’.
Roes land, В C.
Greenwood, L 
Midway, В. C.
Vancouver, В <*.
Victoria, В C.
New Westminster, В. C.
Bfeattle & Tacoma, W ash 
Portland, Ore.

Proportionate Rates from and to other

Also Rate» to pointe in COLORADO 
IDAHO, UTAH. MONTANA and 

WASHINGTON.

gerFor Full Particulars call on
W. H C. MacK AY, Ticket Agent, 

or write to а В. FOSTER, District Pas- 
senger Agent, St John, N.ti.

In the Dominion by-election In Beau-
harnois, Loy, Liberal, was elected by 158 
majority, defeating Mr. Bergeron, Con
servative. In the last election, with the
same candidate, Loy’a majority was 279.

F. W. Hodson, Dominion live stock 
commissioner, Is in Toronto for the pur
pose of inspecting on behalf of Prince 
Edward Island government, shipment of 
stock from Ontario to Prince Eawatd Is
land.

The first section of the Pacific cable, 
connecting New Zealand with Norfolk Is
land, Australis, was finally completed 
Tuesday at Doubtlew Bay. This section 

probably be open to the public by the

A large counterfeiting 
at Corona, L I., Tuesd 
hrere arrested. According 
service men the counterfeit 
ing imitation $5 gold pieces when the 
officers appeared.

The ca*e of Alexander Terriault, of 
Skowhegan, Me., convicted of the murder 
of Mathias Pa'e, a Canadian, last Novem
ber, will be taken to the law court 
appeal. The ground is the variance of 
expert testimony.

A petition was filed Monday in New 
York by the Bank of New Brunswick at 
St John, N. B., the First National Bank 
Ottawa, Ill., and the National Bank of 
Helena, Montana, asking that the Crude 
Robber Company, of New York, be de
clared an Involuntary bankrupt. Esch of 
the three banks that figure in the petition 
have claims on the rubber company for 
$5 010

O.

$56.50

Soulful—But how did she manage to 
work той ?

Doleful—Oh, I don’t know. She wee 
always *0 sweet that I couldn’t resist her.

Soulful—She must be one of the sugar 
beats I have read about.

Dileful—Well, *he certainly got bounty 
out Of me.—Syracuse Herald.

will
first ’’ "Look

plant was raided 
ay, and five men 

to the secret 
ere were mak-

The moral reform committee of the 
general conference of the Methodist church 
of Ontario, consider* the terms of the re
ferendum unfair to temperance people, 
and regrets that the legislature has net 
seen fit to modify these conditions.

PURE GOLD 
TOMATO CATSUP

HIS FLUENT FOUNT OF TEARS.

There are funny incidents in the life of 
a photographer. A man came in the other 
day and looked over all the samples, ask
ing the price of each.

"Do yon want a sitting?" I asked.
"I don’t see nothin' like whet I want," 

he replied.
I told him that if he wonld indicate 

what he wanted I might arrange it.
X' I don’t know as jon cab," he said, 
"for I don’t see nothin’ at all like what I 
want."

I repeated what I had already said. He 
asked me to sit while he told me

"You see, it's like this," he began. "I 
had a girl that I loved, and we wae going 
to git married. She bad her things maoe 
up, and we was all but rwdy, when she

“it’alike mother’s" 
Natural color 
Natural thickness 
Natural flavor.
Tomato# and crushed
SvImm onlv——— 1 tv .11 Messrs C. C. Riuhards & Co.

Gentlemen,—After suffering for seven 
years with inflammatory rheumatism, *o 
bad that ! was eleven months confined to 
my room, aud for two years could not 
dress myself without help. Your agent 
gav- me a bottle of MINARD'S LINI
MENT in May ’97, and eskea me to try it, 
which I did, and was so well pleased with 
the results I procured more. Five bottles 
completely cured me and I have had no 

pain for eighteen months 
facte are well known to every

CHURÇH BELLS
Chimes and Peals,

Beet Superior 1 Чкррет end Tin. Get oer prloe,
McSHANE BELL FOUNDRYBaltimore.. M i.

The London Mail declares that negotia- 
tions are on foot for the formation of a 
gigantic European iron combination to 
keep np priées They were initiated by 
the British iron masters. The principal 
Belgian and German firms are not inclined 
to join the combination because the fall 
in prie* eaabl* them to compete in the 
American market.

Tested by Time—For Throat Troubles, 
Colds and Coughs, Brown s Bronchial 
Trochks have proved their efficscy by a 
teat of many years The good effects re
sulting from the use of the Trochee have 
brought ont many worthless imitations. 
Obtain only Brown’s Bronchial Troch 
*s, 25CU. a box;

return of the 
The above 

body in this village and neighborhood
Yours gratefully, A. DAIRT. 

St, Ttmothee, Qne., May i6th, 1899.
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BIO'HOUSBS AND LltTLH TBNANT8«46 This and That w*? Two friends were walking about a bean- 
tlfnl suburb of one of the great citfee. As 
they pained a magnificent home, set In

*Aln .rid 
W.C. oeff.ly. "Do you live in London all the 

time ?"
"Oh, no," said the unauepicious Briton, stately grounds, one of them remarked,
arus.-"KS

town are the Smiths. They own that 
beautiful house, fit residence for a prince,

— _ _ , ... . , ... and they have more money than they
Sir ,^d—ard Malct, in hi. book on .the кш>„ ehlttodo with. Y„ from

Levant, «у. th.th, on« made a little «- „„ tQ lnQther the door, „ „„„ J ^ 
cnrslon from Scyre to the Island of Khio wtlcomt . frlend, ,nd Mr> Smilb .„d 
Where, in a monastej, there was . «le- „„ d ,heir dol the
ЬгшШ picture. On bis «,, back he hsd a work of thlt grelt houM, wlth thc Ma|lt. 
glimpse of hunt.» nature a. it Inhabit, the ,nce |r, д, „„„ re.
form of the Greek. ceive vlaltor. themselves, » they neve,

A. I was going on board a very smart- vlsit other prople. The dm l, rMion „ 
looking Greek came up to me, and asked If have Urge goods, they
Iwouldgive him a passage. have not Urge «mis. The, are not at
*L.U ybn urmt afraid,’J_«ldl._^ It is .... ,n the of cultared
very sough. -* T»*# When it was proposed that a visiting min-

" Oh,*' said he with a laugh, "lam a ister be cared for by them over Sunday, 
sâÏÏor7~'Thê7sêa has noTterroni for those they accepted the suggestion only on one 

,, ж і, ,, condition—that one of the deacons come
lure, who.live on it. ...... along to entertain him 1 The thought of

Пр through the lone shady lane, He told me, [as he stepped lightly on having a stranger in the house for forty-
Where the quail whistles loud in the wheat board, that hialname .was Dimitri. eight hours put both the host and hostess

My cr.fi ... a small onc.with a Utccn

have moved into Mg houeee. Men have 
gotten goods without getting character. 
They have found wealth, but they have 
not found ability to enjoy it aright. That 
was a wise father who said to his son, "Be 

_ . as big a man as possible on the inside."
U 1 fljopped myself against a coil of rope, What we are is not determined by the size 
with Dimitri by my side, and he crept of our house or of our bank account, but

by our soul measurements.—Advance.

SNOWBD IN.
BY H. S. KBUXR.

Г/

iwe <Um 
kewpi fbe leath
er soft and ptt- 
■ble. Бiltehee 
de not break. 
No roogh sur
face to chafe 
•ad cat. The

There’s lots of work a boy can do 
When he’s snowed in, and can’t get 

through
To school because the drift’s so high 
Seem reaching almost to the sky.
Here is a broken bat to mend,
A ball to stitch, a bow to bend.
And here’s a ship that needs a sail.
To meet next summer’s tinging gale.

stogg-on-the-Hike. ’ ’

&\vBEFORE AND AFTER.

\
. V

M long by the 
•ee of Eureka 
Натаєм OU. IHere ia a gig that’s lost a wheel,

There’s something wrong about this reel, 
This barrow needs a coat of red.
And, " Charley, make my doll a bed." 
With lots of stamps to sort snew,
And fix them in the album, true—
It's not «0 bad to be snow-bound 
When there is so much work eround.

V
I

•eld

X Лu

es ky-Ex.
knpsrtsl 0Я/ 
СоириіуУ

LITTLE BROWN HANDS.

They drive home the cows from the pfii-
***********i************* j

PORE SOLD
to *

•a
fe J
lie

Î
J

Ip
*iS fields.

That ere yellow with ripening grain.
They find la the thick wevlng grasses ,, , . _

Wham the acarlet-lipped strawberry two honri it waa blowing в hurricane. We
rode the waves jauntily, but the motion 
wee auch that we coaid only be on the 
smell after-deck, and hold on.

l
•all. The wind continued to rise, and inih F

Jelly Powderfly
*Thry ’ether the earlieeSsoowdrope,

'n.l the first crlmaon bad» of the roee.
■a
*
«

'S
Joyfully, Quick,in

1 hey toes the new hay in the meadow ;
They gather the eider bloom white ; 

They вм where the dusky grapes purple 
la the soft dated October light.

They know where the apples nan 
Sud ere sweeter than IUlyi 

1'hey know where the fruit 
thickest

On the long thorny black berry vines.

•F
$ flavored withE

cloeer and cloaer to me. We could not

IPdbe бою immng ripest make Scyre.without .ticking,
went nbont.we nesriy capalzed. Dimitri Thy friend ^ath a friend, and that friend 

nengs tne pot hli lrms abou, шс ,nd i.y eith his hath a friend / wherefore be .discreet.— 
head upon my breast Talmnd.

and as we
’• wlot

If

і*
It " Dimitri, look up !’’ "Rhode Islend," said the little girl,

He did so, and I saw that his eyes were “ is celebrated for being the only one of 
full of tears the United States that is the emsHeet.'’—

- Why, man, whnt I. it ?” Yonth’s Companion.

" Ah," said he, " it is all very well for 
you I Yon ere not e sailor. You do not 
know the danger."

" Nonsense! See how she rides the
Tb°* »*• «"И Ь«теІу nr. strongest ; "‘"Yes," mid he, " but we muet tack

The humble end poor become great • egsln presently, and then egein, end the
and eo from ihw, brown bended children ^|rd tfmc we Д.,, Sertainly go 

Sh.il gmw mighty ruler, of elate. , t0 h,„ m.rried
U,L,"?or That is why I asked income. No other

The noble end wise of the land- host would l«ve Khio."
‘ ЬЛТї!’ peletLe' л He laid his hesd upon my breest again,

Shall ha held In the llttl. brown hand. ,nd ,obM „ hi. heart woild break. :
—Church Standard. , ,poke ,uch eordl of comfort as I conld, 

but they were of no avail, until a steam 
tug hove in sight. It had been aent te

HIS OWN NAMES. look forme by onr conanl at Scyre. It The spring month» are e trying time lo
yon think a foreign,,., way. are "«“.TfaT“d th"” *-ГОрЄ

queer, aak yourself whether their seeming Dimitri relaxed hie hold.and.’dried his gain and to hold. You do not feel that 
tjueerness may not be due mostly to your tears ; eud when he stepped upon the уОП are really sidfc, but you feel about ae
want of familiarity with them. t?iWeei7*t*11^Є ВІГ e01? Г?0 bad aa you could if you were seriously ill.

.. Yon have such strange name, for yonr ÿ* МДЕГ W’"lethtr ftÜSV

town, over heah said a titled Bngll.h -------------------- rich the blood snd lt ,гош thl lmpnri,
importation to one of hie new American DON'T ties which have lodged in your system
friends. " Weehawkea, Hoboken, Pough- during the winter, and which are reepon-
kceprie end ever .0 meny other., don’t " Don't do that, dear." ribl. lor yonr prment condition. Dr Wll-

Г g ,e J ' ,, хіте.v, vu V- !nVinM„ llama' Pink Pills is the only reliable,you know I Why, mamma, I 11 soon be Johnny BeTer.(llllng tonic medicine. th.« pill.
" I suppose they do aound queer to Eng- Don't," and the baby's sweet face had а шаке new_ ,ich hlorxl, strengthen the

lfsh ears," said the American, thoughtful- grieved, puzzled look that hurt the nerves and tiring health and vitality to
mother's heart, but opened her eye.. every organ in the body. They are an

"There must be . better way," she i^.**™* mWUd" *nd tbe belt lhln|! 

•aid, " and I mnst find it." origin in impoverished
When the boy came with hammer anfi The case of Mise Belle Cohooo, White

Rock Mills, N. 8., la strong corroboration

"Suppose yontek, ,h,„ boards sod I
makes chicken coop." Johhnie was de- down. The least exertion exhausted me.

$ always true to name
« AT YOUR GROCERS.

***************************

They gat kef Ute delicate eeeweed.,
Ліні build tiny eeetlee of .end ;

They pick up the beautiful 
Pair у barks that have drifted to land. 

They wave from tbe tall rocking tree-tope 
Where the oriole's hammock neat 

swings ;
And at night-time era folded In.alumher 

By a song that a fond mother singe.

!F
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he The Spring Feelingtp

January, 1901,100 percent 
January y 1902,14 * per cent

VARIABLE SPRING WEATHER DIS
ASTROUS TO WEAK PEOPLE.

Forty-one per cent. Increase of patron
age for January, this year, as compared 
with January, 1901. ie encouraging, con
sidering the fact that last winter's classée 
were the largest we ever had.

Our Catalogue gives the reason for out 
Send for copy today.

And 
to-morrow.

Even Usually Robust People Feel Run 
Down and Out of Sorts at This 

Time-Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills Are the Very Best 

Spring Tonic.
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is again solicited for the New Year.

Look for the signature m blu* >croe 
each package.

>ts- fot all diseases having their 
hr impure blood.

COFFEE TOOK IT.
Robbed the Doctor of his Cunning 

"I was compelled to drink some Java nails, she said :

ing you once. --------ISPli I . , I

I am 61 years old snd for s gresl many lighted. That was so ranch better then I eeemed to loee ambition and a feeling of ть, nlme OATES’ hea been n wnrrnnt of *
•re have been a coffee drinker. My aimlessly pounding the nails in table or languor and аІаккІаЬпеее took its place „г схсеЦепсе in medicine.

end being toid. "Johnnie don’,." SM* ZÏ Z,*£P I- During ,h«e rix decadro

slukln, Î52S1 and nervousthati, noMa^vt."» ont Sr". pl.labl. c.-dltlon Aftar OATES’ ACADIAN LINIMENT
seemed «though I conld hardly live. I ХЬ,пЬе ‘can li> onle?whm In tr,lnf te? “ three 'nsdldneewthont b« been in public nee with ever-growing
suffered untold agonies. My heart would Von me sh^ hnd found the better benefit I begsn the use of Dr. Wllllems popularity. All classes of workmen sre
•top end my kidneys gave me no end of ’ w iOT.’onr blbiee ,et thought 1> nb Pills and they spwllly worked e now recognizing thet It I» the handieet end

«У- W. tovaon, ЬаЬім yet thought- ch,nge lor the better s,ні hy the time I beel eppiicetlon they esn get in out of 
About eix month» ego I give np cdffee JIa™—rh. dor.4. " Rv 7 ' had used ■ half doseo boxes I felt stronger accident or colds, snd the greatest pain
r£od«d b«.nu5n, PoStJ?. ТІГ moth«r,.«,d ^reth. don ta. -Ex. than I had done for yes... I hev. rince killer in the world.

•Istea on knowing thet it was properly __________ _ used ths; pills in the spring and I find them Lumbermen carry It >ith them in the
made by being sufficiently bollea, and I SOME GOOD ADVICE. an excellent tonic." woods for emergencies,
prefer e cup of Poetum to Jevo, Moche, or The chief danger for young girls in this Btoum ot their thorough end prompt Fisktrmen end .Vttseri have dteeoveied 
any other coffee. ,hl. action on the blood end nerve, thee, pills that they «quire Its aid. Feraero can get

My sinking spells hsvi left me. my head 8 1 7 . 1 th ” d tht speedily cu« aneemls, rheumetlem, eclat- no superior liniment for silments of hore«
gives me no trouble now. the kidneys ere world • *8* *» lhe temptetlon to restless- les, partial paralysis, St. .Vlsns’ dance, .Dd cattle.
greatly Improved, and. In fact, I feel a neee, whether in curiosity, pleasure or scrolula end ernptlous of the skin, ery. Ho»uholder> should ksep it constantly
great change In my whole body. It is Btldc. i w,nt them all to he earnestly. *ip«l«. kidney end liver trouhl« end the on hand for borne, brnlaee, cuta, colda,
such a comfort to be well again. thnmnnhlv thought,nllv Intallieent o, functional slims..ta winch make the lives coughs, etc.

I know • physicien in Sen Antonio who ,Ь 8° 7‘ thonf!bt,nlly intelligent o, o( „ mier .on,,, , source of constant n should be applied to ж сит et ones. «
had become eo nervous from the use of whet is clow to them end under their care misery. Other so-called tonic pille ere it heels sad sets ss • disinfectant, killing 
coffee thet his hind trembled so badly that happy not in one day « the happiest of mere imitations of this sterling remedy, the disease germs which entar the wound, 
he conld not hold a lancet, or even take s their lives bnt in the dally current of their Get the genuine with the fell name "Dr I, yon have a cold or other ess for a Hal- 
splinter ont, and conld scarcely hold any- time ; and proud in rightly knowing whnt Williams' Pink Pills for Psle People " on ooent, get e bottle at once and yon will be 
thing in his hand. Finally ha quit coffee they have joy in knowing, end rightly do- the wrapper eround «ch box Sold by evnvinced thet yon have got the beet. Bold
and began tiring Poetum. Now the doctor's ing whatever they era called upon—not by ell medicine d«leye or eent postpaid et 50 merywhere st 15 cents,
nervousness Is sji gone end he lain good Fame, hut by Love—to do for nny who rente • boa or six buxss for |i 5 by ad- н ГіТСС SON Яг ООhealth. " Name given by Poetum Co., love them—for all who are dépendent drawing The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., «AI CO, SUN Я
Battle Creek, Midi. upon tkem.-Letten ef Rnakln. Breekyill. Ont Middletoc, № S.

to yesterday morning and suffered so 
from ite effects that I feel like writ- For 60 Years
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the «une time plant x 10,000 catalpas on 
land of the company near New Orleans for 
similar pnrooees.

The War office has cabled the agricul
ture department not to ship 
supplies during the month of April, 
understood that this order has been 
owing to the congi 
Cape town north. It is expected that the 
supply ships will mil again on May 10.

The sealing steamer Southern Cross, put 
into the harbor of Green’s Pond, Nfld , 
Wednesday, with only 70 seals on board 
The Southern Cross did not tight ice, the 

1 herds or any other sealing steamers 
during her entire voyage. Hera is the 
second total failure among the sealing fleet 
this season.

The steamer Newfoundland, the first 
sealing ship to return from the ice floes, 
reports that the season's fishery was the 
worst on record. The gloomy outlook is 
confirmed by fuller reports. The scatter
ed condition of the ice ^oes and the soft 

weather operate against the

j» News Summary. >
J Nothing definite has transpired concern

ing the peace negotiations in South Africa.
The shareholders of the C. P. R held a 

special meeting at Montreal to authorize 
the issue of $19.500,000 new stock.

The revised official estimate of the wheat 
crop of New South Wales is that 1,390.000 
acres will yield 14,705,000 bushels.

The New Jersey Senate has kiUed the 
bill appropriating $10.000 for the purpose 
of fighting tb* mosquito scientifically.

Legislation will probably be introduced 
at the present session to give the Yukon 
representation in the House of Commons

A company has been incorporared to 
build an electric railway between Dlgbv 
and Yarmouth. The road if built will 
probably follow the shore route.

David Humphrey, wanted on a charge 
of highway robbery in Cayuga, was shot 
in the leg while running away from the 
constables, and then surrendered.

Dr. F. T. Addyman of St. George 
pital, London, says he has complet 
cure of a bad case of cancer in a woman 
by the action of X-rays upon the disease.

It is rumored in Ottawa that Chief Jus- 
may retire from the 
at an early date. It

t)
any hay or 

It is 
iMued 

estion of traffic from

POOL SILKa Owtlmlll SUk has absolu Is merit. Every spool 
bas honest rales—no light- weight, sheet- 
■warns goods.

OertteetU Silk sews smoothly-as kinks, as 
knots, an weak places.

OertieeUi Is as good silk as can ha mada

and foggy 
efforts of the sealers.’s Hos

ted the A despatch from Kingston. Ont., says 
Whether Karl Dnllman, the Welland canal 
dynamiter, now serving a 
penitentiary here is Luke 
one Clan Na Gael leader, as alleged by the 
Buffalo papers, cannot be ascertained here. 
The penitentiary authorities will му noth
ing. Thev know, as do the do.nlniou 
police, who Dnllman really ia, but are 
dumb when asked to verify the Buffrio 
statement. The warden Mid it was a 
shame to rake the matter anew. The men 

well and should be left alou^
With $90,000 worth of real estate and 

$5,000 on deposit in a local bank, Frank 
Moran, a well known aged man of Omaha, 
died in the County Hospital of starvation 
Monday. For years he nas hoarded every 
cent he earned, waiting for old age and the 
rainy days, denying himself the necessities 
of life and passing a penurious existence. 
Sunday he was found exhausted and un
conscious and removed to the hoepital. 
The attend!

life term in the 
Dillon, the fsm-

tice Sir Henry Strong 
Supreme court bench 
is alleged he is making arrangements with 
this end in view.

SURPRISE
SOAP The floods In the middle Tennessee, the 

greatest known in many years, have re
sulted in losses aggregating more than one 
million dollars. On the Nashville, Chat-
HaatvSue
been damaged.

Mener я Weasels and Wolmarans, the 
Boer delegatee who were recently in the 
United States, have been interviewed since 
they returned to France and they express
ed their hope that a satisfactory com 
promise would follow Schalk-Burger's

J# a Pyre, Hard, Jolid Jaap.
Economical iu wearing quail-

8t St. Louis and Louisville & 
railways several bridges haveMost krftiafectorv In results. 

Gives the whitest clothes, 
clean and sweet.

You make the best bargain in 
dap whett you buy
SURPRISE,

POOThere are in India a large 
drivers and non com missioned 
the Royal Horse and Field Artillery in ex
cess of the ee^abliahment, and of three it la 
Intends^! to form a body of mounted, 
Infantrfvjpho will embark for South 
Africa aa soon as ready.

Robert W Bennett of Hampton, N. В , 
charged by hie daughter 
mu It has twee arrested and lod 
at that place, It is Mid that 
the first offence of the kind with which 
Bennett has been charged.

Ment Beverley Barclay Weheter, eon of 
Barclay Webster, R C , Kentvtlle, N. 8., 
died latelv in Knglend from lllneee con
tracted while serving in South Africa. He 
was only st years oM, and received hie 
commission lu the 4th King's Own Regi
ment some time ago.

The Deity Mail eaye It h<s information 
that the negotiations in progress between 
the Boer leader» in South Africa inspire 
the greatest hopefulness, The sincerity of 
Schalkbnrgher and hie colleagues is un
questionable. They will do their 
to bring about a speedy settlement if 
Steyn will agree.

It la reported that on Saturday last 18 
horses belonging to Ollblale X Roullard, 
of Megantlc, which were being driven 
acroee the chain of ponds at the head 
waters of Dead River, went through the 
ice and were lost. A crew of 15 men was 
precipitated into the water, but none of 
the men were drowned. The horeea and 
harnesses were valued at between $3,000 
and $4 000. .

Early in April the embarkation of the 
6,000 imperial Yeomanry at Aldershot will 
start. As soon aa these men have gone, 
the Duke of Atholl will raise another com
pany (the fifth) of the Scottish Horse to 
reinforce the regiment in South Africa, 
which ia commanded by his eon. the Mar
quis of Tullibardine, D. S O The Guards 
will also shortly furnish 
infantry company for the front.

Within a month considerable more th 
10,000 men will have left England 
South Africa. On the 17th ana 18th of 
March 2000 men sailed. On the 22nd 
about і 6зо. On the 28th two
militia battalions, the jrd Battalion Rasex 
Regiment and the 4th Royal Dublin Fusi
liers. This vessel also took drafts of 
Royal Engineers,t^Seaforth Highlanders 
and Royal Army Medical Corps, about 

•i.SS1) officers and men in all.
AUiEunueual^devclopment^in*:; railroad 

economy is the planting of trees to estab
lish a supply of timber for ties, po 
other purposes. The Bostou and 
road recently bought io.eeo catalpa sap
lings to be planted this spring upon vacant 
lands owned by the company. Some 
chestnut and black walnut will aleo be 
started. The Illinois Central road will at

number of 
officers of ing physician says it la a case of 

nd lack of food.
A despatch from Pittsburg, Pa., муаthat 

on Sunday as Rev. J. W English, of the 
Robinson Run U. P. church, was raising 
his arms to pronounce the benediction, 
lightning struck the chinch spire and it 
topled upon the roof, crushing It and injur
ing a number of worshippers, two of whom 
will die. Another and more probable ac
count of the metter Is to the effect that the 
damage was done by a falling chimney 
blown down by the wind. The bricks from 
the chimney crashed through 
carried a huge piece of the hardwood ceil
ing down upon the worshlppera. A panic 
ensued and a frantic rush was made fo* the 
doors and windows. At least 40 pe 
were more or less hurt ; five may die.
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Gfcnt.
The four children of the novelist Francis 

Marion Crawford obtained orders from the 
New York Supreme Court the other day 
permitting them ti place the name of 
Marion after their Christian names, 
hyphenated with their surnames. They 
will now be known as Marion Crawford. 
They are residing et Sorrento, Italy. They 
petitioners say they desire to p rpetuate 
the name Marion Crawford, by which their 
father is known to literature They aver 
that " they have a feeling of pride in such 
literary reputation, and desire the right to 
continue the nee of the name of their 
father aa he is known by the public at 
large."

8Represents the increase in the attend
ance at the FREDERICTON BUSI
NESS COLLEGE for the fiscal year 
ending February 28 over that of the 
previous year. Good work, splendid re
sults, elegant and well-equipped school 
rooms, and low» living expenses are 
largely accountable for this.

Send for free catalogue. Address -

ILK'' SPOO

The Supreme } Gist 
Question S

EVIDENCE 
THERE : “ Attended et low gride, poorly 

equipped sch'ol at equal coat, and no 
position on completion.M 

HERE: "Nine instructors ; over thirty 
typewriters ; accommodation for more 
than two hundred students ; granted 
a National Diploma in 1901. I now 
receive $17 per week."

VERDICT : Uaanlmonelv infavor of 
MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

Halifax, N. S ,
KAULBACH & 8CHURMAN, 

Chartered Accountant».

VS.
Results.

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal.
Fredericton, N. B.

HONOR TO WHOM HONOR IS DUB.
The New York Medical Journal pub

lishes the following graceful and apprecia
tive tribute to women who belong to the 
medical profession : "The century has 
witnessed the entrance of women into the 
ranks of the medical profession This has 
been practically nu opposed by medical 
men, at least in our own country, although 
it was known that it'wonld play on import
ant part in adding to the constantly grow
ing difficulty for the majority of physicians 
earning a livelihood. N it only have the 
men of the profession acquiesced in this 
new accession of rivals in practice, but 
thev have cheerfu’ly, nay eotbubisetically. 
done their 
medicine.
ted to medical meetings, and in the case of 
many societies to membership, on a fall 
equality with men. We all feel that this 
throwing open of the door to women is 
just, injure our pecuniary prospects how 
tt may. We feel bound to add that 
women physicians at the present time are 
generally recognized as a creditable part of 
oar profession."—Ex

Not Medicine but nourish; 
ment is what many ailing people 
need. The system is run, down 
from overwork, or worry, or ex
cessive study j or as a result of 
wasting disease.

PUTTNEK’S EMULSION 
is what is, needed to repair waste, 
to give tone to the nerves, quicken 
the weary brain, and replace lassi
tude and weakness with health and 
rigor. The increase in weight, the 
firm step, the bright eye, and 
blooming cheek proclaim a care.

Be eure yon get PUTTNEB’S, 
the original and beet Emulsion.

Of all dealers and druggists.
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Isaac Pitman’s Shorthand,

Touch Typewriter.
THE BEST BUSINESS PRACTICE 

SYSTEM, for use of which we bold 
exclusive right.

These are some of our feature*. Our 
Catalogue gives full information Bend 
for one.
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2. Oddfellows’ Hellproposed to erect an arch made 

_t;~ Canadien grain near West- 
Abbey for the coronation.
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